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ABSTRACT

The NMR sPectra of nagnetic rnaterials con¡aining domain !ta1Is

and having a large anlsotroPy in the hyperflne field show !\'ro NMR peaks

arising fron à 81ng1e 61tei one peak arlsing f roro nuclei located at tbe

domain wall centre and the other peak arising from nuclei located at Èhe

donain walL edge. The ldentification of the oÌigín of Èhe observed

peaks therefore gives a simPle meâsureÐent of the total anisotroPy in

the hyperfine field. Techniques have been develoPed to identlfy the

nature of the various peaks observed 1n the co59 t¡ltR resonånces in the

RCo, comPounds.

The modulation of the spin ecbo decay envelope by an exÈernal

a.c. field has been observed. An enhancenent of lhe external

Iongitudinal nodulating field resultlng from the anlsotropy in the

hyperfine field has been identified. This is analogous to the

enhancenent of a transverse r.f. ffeld by the lêotroPic hyperfine field

whlch ts characteristic of NMR 1n ferromagnetic nâterials' The

observâtlon of quadrupole splitting effects has been correlatecl with the

rate of change of the hyperflne field in the domain waIl as measured by

the modulaÈion exPerírient.

The orbital contributlon Èo the anisotropy in the hyperfine

field consi6ts of t!,¡o contributions; one arising fron the anisotropy in

the crystal field and the other frorn an anisotrÔpy in Èhe spin-orbit

lnteracÈ1on. A phenomen ol ogic a 1 rnodel is Presented which can

consistently account for the data availâble on the anjsotroPy in the
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hyperffne field' the ânisotropy in the ÐagneÈfzation and the

nagnetocrystalline anÍsotropy. The correlation between the anisotropy

in the hyperfine field and the ¡nagnetocrystalline anlsotropy rePresents

an lnteresting new Procedure for the study of lhe mâgnetocrystalline

anlsotroPy and r,rould lberefore be of partÍcular use in the fabrication

of Ínproved penDanent mâgneÈic naterials'



Chapter I

lnt ¡ oduc t ion

The developnent of the RCo5 tyPe of pernnanent rûagnet mâterlal'

began in 1935 !¡ith the discovery by Urbaín, Weiss ånd Trombe of the

ferrornagnerisn of gadoliniurn (1). Studies of the other elements in the

lanthânide series of rare earth netals fol.lowed but the unåvailability

of pure rare earth netals nade the progress extrenely slo$¡.

As a result of the need to know nore about the rare eârth metals

for the Atonic Energy DeveloPment Program' Eethods were developed to

produce thern in quantity and this stimulâted the study of the rare earth

netals in solid solution. Nesbltt, Wernlck and CorenzwÍt (2) first

publfshed data on Èhe saturation nagnetizatlon of the iron-gadoliniun

and cobalt-gadolinium systens in 1959. In 1960 Hubband, Adans and

Gilfrich (3), vrorklng wlth the GdCo, coroPound, recognized the

relationship between a 1ârge magnetocrystalllne anisotropy and a large

coercivity, determined thaÈ the easy axis of nagnetization was paralIel

to the hexagonal axis and used pârticle atignnent to lncreâse the

nagnetization. In 1966 Hoffer and Strnat (4) reported the extremely

1årge någnetocryståll1ne anisotroPy of YCo, and extensive studies of

the series of RCo, comPounds containing Y, Sro' Ce' La' Nd, Pr ånd a

conmercial mixture of the rare earlh netals known as xnischnetal (Mì1)

followed. Out of these studles developed a series of permanent magnetic
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alloys possessing boÈh a hlgh renânent rnagnetizat{on and a high

coercivity. This ls lllustrated in Fig. 1.1 where the dernagnetization

curves of several RCo, compounds is shown along ¡¡ith 6everal other

comnon !0agnetlc naterlals for comparison.

llE

Fig. t.l Conparison of the dernagnetÍzaÈion curves of tr,¡o
rare-earÈb-Co â11oys r,tith several eornmerclal nagnets.

Ma€loetocrystalline anisotropy is che tendency fo¡ tbe

nagnetization to lie along certain crystallographic dlrectlons. The

existance of crystalline anisotropy can be denonstrated experimentally

by exanining the nagnetizatlon curves of a single crystal. The

nagnetization curve represent6 lhe conponent of the nagnetization in the

direction of the applied field plotted as a functlon of fie1d. lt is

apparent that snaller f1elds are requlred to magnetize the crystal along

certain dlrectlons than along other dlreclions, These are referred to

as the eâsy and hard directfons respectÍve1y.

f
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Fig. L2 Mâgnetization curves of single crystals of (a) iron,
(b) nickel and (c) cobalt \,¡ith rhe applled fielrls
along the direclions indicated (Ref. 5),

The crystalline anisotropy ene¡gy is defined as the worl'

required to make the tragnetfzation 11e along a certain direction

relative to the eâsy dÍrection. The anisotropy energy is usually

written 1n a power series of trigonometrlc functlons of the angles the

nagnetizâtlon vector nakes Ìtith respect to the crystal axes. For a

cubic material such aE iron the ânlsotropy energy is given by

n = Kr {dial *c'! a!* a! øf ) rK¿a]; u2a3 + (r.r)

where the c!'s are the direction cosines between the direction of

EagnetizatÍon and the cubic edges and lhe K. are the ânisotroPy

constânts of degree i. For an hexagonal låttlce sr¡ch as cobalt the easy

direction is the hexagonal c-axis and the anisotropy energy rnay be

\,tritfen as

') -- 4^E = K, sln'g + K, sin-o (1.2)

where ê is the ângle be[ween Èhe direction of nagneÈizatlon and the

c-axis. Tte easy direction is deternlned by the values of the

anisotropy constânts Kl ånd K2.

0 ¡oo
H
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If Kt ) 0 eâsy axj.s

K, ( 0 and Kl > -2K2 eâsy cone

K, ( 0 and Kl < -2K2 easy plane

The nagnetocrystalllne anlsotropy of the RCo, conpounds 1s

deterninêd by a eontrfbutlon fron the cobalt sublattlce and by a

contribution from the rare earth Bublâttice. At htgh tenperâtures the

neasured values of Kl are positive and have conparable values for all

conpounds, lncluding the corrPounds YCo' LaCo, ancl CeCo, whlch

possess no rare earth nagnetlc noment, and therefore 1t ts likely that

the nâjor contribution to Kl is fron the Co sub.lattice. At low

tenperatures the K, values are different for various RCo, comPounds

not only in nagnitude but also in sígn. The easy axis (c-axís) 1s kept

fo¡ sone cornpounds sucb as SmCo' GdCo, and ErCo5 but a t.¡ansition

takes place to a cone of easy axes (PrCo, and HoOor) or to ân easy

plane (NdCo' TbCo' DVCor).

0,ú1ûú)û
lcø¡¿'úluÊ ('x.'t

arútøt
f.t9.ûtu'! ('Ãt

ø

Fig. 1.3 Tenperature dependence of the anisotrôpy constânts
of the RCo, compounds (Ref. 6),
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Table l.l shows selected DagneÈic Properties of sone RCo, compounds. 5

TABLE I.I

RCo -5
Tc
oc 107 ergs /cm3 (koe)

M
s

(kc)

Dens ity

1glctrì3)

H¡K

YCo -)
LâCo-)
CeCo-

5

PrCo,

NdCo-)
SmCo -)
GdCô-

10.6

9.I

7.7

t2.0

12.3

10.7

3.6

Y¿5

ö4 J

648

883

903

998

1008

7.60

8.03

8.56

8.33

8.60

8.86

5.5

6.3

<t

6.9

130

175

170

145

ll.2 290

270

For a ferronagnetic xnatertal to be useful as å permânent

nagnetic material 1tI first of all, must have a high spontaneous

magnetizatlon, M", at room temperature so that it can produce a

renanent flux of useful rnagnitude. The tbeoretlcal upper 1lnit of the
77

energy product, (BH)nax 1s given by 4r-Ms- in cgs unlts and ls

therefore detenûined by Ms. A second requirement, Lthlch actually

f ollo¡^'s froro the flr6t, is for a high Curie tenperature. Finall.y a

Iarge intrinsÍc coercive force is needed. Such hlgh coercive forces are

expected of a îìaterial wi¡h a very large nagnetocrystalllne anlsotropy,

ideally with a single easy axis. When such an ânisotropy exists, a hÍgh

coercive force can be obtained r¡heÈher the nateriâl 1s used in the form

of single-domain partfcles or whether donain lralls are present and tlre

inportant reversal- process 1s nall Dotion or donain nucleatÍon (7'8)' Flgure

1.4 shows schenatic hysteresls loops for both a low and a bigh
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coercivity naterial as well as the hysLeresis looP for a slnElle domâ1n

pårt lcle.
l,

(o) (b) (c)

Fig. 1.4 Schematic hysteresis loops for (a) a tow coercivlty
naterial , (b) a spherical single domaln pårticle and

(c) a high coercivitY traterial'

The reLatlonshiP bet\'teen the coercive force ancì the !¡al1 energy

and therefore Kl is an iBportânt aspect of the nagnetization reversâl

in the RCo5 cortrPounds and is one of the princip.Ie notivations behind

this investlgation. More inforEation is needed on Lhe dependence of

Kl on deviafions fron sloichioßetry and the result of both Dagne!1c

and non-magnetic substitutions. Sorne nacroscopic studies have been

reported on síngIe crystals and these r¿i'11 be referred to in chapter

six. The general approach that has been teken for these uìaterlâ1s is to

assume that the Co sub-lattice contributlon to Kl is constant

throughout the series and fs given bY K, for YCor. The dÍfference

beÈween this vâlue and the value for anoÈher mernber of the Rco5 series

was then attributed to the rare earÈh sub-l'attice. Howevel' of nuch

greâter interest çou1d be a rnicroscopic examination of tbis problem

since a nicroscopic understânding of the orÍgin of the

magneto-crystalIlne ânisotropy and the effects of composition would not

only be of fundamental interesl bu! also would lead Èo a Duch nore

preclse proeedure for preparing high quality perIllanent Bagnetlc

naterials. Neutron díffrac¡ion, the Mossbauer effect and NMR âre

pos6ibLe technique6 that night be used to obtain nicroscoPic lnformatjon

E

_ Ha-



on lhese sysÈeûs. The Particular technique Èhat !¡e have used is

spin-echo NMR whfeh has certain advanÈâges, which \'?i11 be described

1åter, over the other trto technique6.

Before a EicroscoPic exPerimental atudy can be carried out the

necessary exPerinental technLques wil-1 have to be developed' Also we

!¡i11 hâve to deterEine whlch exPerinental paraneter ve can use tÔ best

Eeasure the nicroscopic contributlon of the Co sub-latttce to lhe

tragneÈocrystalline anlsotropy. and then the analytical techniques will

have to be developed to interPret the experlmental results'

The t!¡o quantlties which l¡ere consldered rqere the signal

intensity and the anlsotropy in the hyperfine field at the Co59 sites'

Becâuse of the large nunber of factors that are Ínvolved in deternÍning

rhe si8nal intenslty and the generally snall strenglh of the observed

signals it r¡as decided thât the anisotroPy in the hyPerfine field was

the nost âpproPrlate Pâraneter to sÈudy' An laPortant ådvantage to

uslng doroain vall NMR is that it allows one to sarople the hyPerfine

field as a function of angle l¡Íthout the âPplicatlon of an external

f ield.

Before we Present our exPerinental results, however' we will

present a general discussion of the ¡nagnetic proPercies of the rare

earth internetâ11ic conPounds in chaPter tr'Jo, introduce Èhe general

princlPles of NMR and 1n Partlcular spin-echo NMR 1n chaPler three ãnd

revlew the present stete of NMR 1n ferronagnetic Eaterials with donain

r,¡a11s in chaPter f our.



CHA?TER 2

Magnetic PropertieÊ of the Rare-Earth-Transition Ì1etal
Internetallic CouPounds

2 . I Int roduct ion

¡fagnetic orderlng exists ln a large number of the rare-earth

intermetal-1ie comPounds, åt least over sone tetrPerature range. In the

conpounds that include a non{tagnetic elenent such as aluminum, zinc and

copper, the Curie ¿emperâtures are usually low, i.e. Iess thsn 1000 K

which lndicates that the exclìânge lnterâctions between rare-eårth atoms

is snall. l,lhen the other component of the conpound is magnetic' 6uch as

lhe 3d transltlon eleEents Fe and Co, Èhe mâgnetÍc ordering tenPerature

ean becone quite large, and it is necessary !o consider also the

exchange interâctlons between the transitlon Detal atons and bet\'?een the

transltion netâI and rare-earth atoms.

Due to the srnall spatial extent of the 4f wave function' lhere

is very lÍttle overlap of the wave functions between nelghbours and Ehè

nagnetlc interactlon betv¡een lbe fons Ðust arlse f rorn an indirect

exchânge involvlng the Polarization of the conduction electrons. Thjs

¡oechanlsm ls referred to as the Rude ríìân-Ki t t el-Ka 6uya-Yos h id a ( RKKY)

interaction. The ¡nechanism was initially conceived by Rudernan and

Kítte1 (l) in order to explaln NMR (K¡lght shift) lesults obtalned fÔr

netallic Cu-Mn alloys. A thort ti$e fater [*asuya (2) noted that direct

exehange was an lnadequate couPllng nechanÍsm for gadolinlun snd

6ugge6ted that the Rudernan-KitÈel proposal was capable of describfng
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the interaction. The exchange interaction between the localized 4f

electrons and the ltlnerant conduction electrons produces an irnbalance

in the net spin density whlch is maxinun in the vicinlty of the ¡lågnetic

ion and decreases in an oscÍllalory manner as the distance fron the

nagnetic ion increases. The spin Polarizatlon ean be appreciâble al

distances of ten or nore tlnes the râdius of the 4f shell and therefore

the lnteraetlon 1s of long range. The oscÍllatory châracter of the spjn

polarlzatlon also ltrPlies that both parallel ând antl-Para1lel couPling

1s possible betneen the locallzed úonents.

The interâcËion betrteen the spins of the conduction electrons

and the localized electrons 1s given by the Hamiltonian

H = -Je sl.sc (2.1)

where J is Èhe effective exchange integral. A second order
e

pertu¡bation calculaÈlon (1-3) gives the fol1owlng exPression for the

net spin dens lty, .lo .

p = -[91z2Jesr/4EF]F(x) (2.2)

where z is the nunber of conductiôn electÌonÊ per atom' Ef i6 the

Ferml energy, and

F(x) = ¡.-+1* cos x - sin x) (2.3)

Here x = 2kfr and kf f6 the radius of Èhe Ferni sphere and r is Èhe

distance fron the nagnetic ion. Ftgure 2.1 ÍLlustrates the variation of

the spin denslty with dlstance fron the xûagnetic ion for the case Ju (

0. A second nagnetic lon with J" ( 0 will exPerience Posltlve

coupling (ferrornagnetic alignment) if 1t is at a distance at whlch the

spin denslty 1s negatlve, 1.e. at Positions N, and NO in FÍ9. 2.I.

Negative or anti-ferromagnetic coupling will result if the lnterionic
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dlstance corresponds to a positive spln density (Positions Nl and

N.).
J

s
N2

P lrl

Fig. 2. I Spln density,
nagnetlc ion

N3

r), versus distance fron the
the case J < 0.

e

Nl

P(for

An ion in a solid will experience an interaction resulting from

a]1 the surroundlng nagnetlc ions. fn the nolecular field approxinatíon

the Weiss constant, ê, fs a Deasure of the lnteråc!ion. De Gennes (4)

has considered an assenbly of lons interacling vla Èhe RKKY mechânism

and obtained the f o1lor.Jlng expression for the l{eiss constânt

s =-{3rzre? G-r)2r(r+1)/4EF} tF(x) (2.4)

The quantlry åF(x) is obtained by sunming the RKKY functlon' l(x), over

all the surrounding ions wfth the orlgin at the slte of one of the

nagnetic lons. In the nolecular fÍeld apProxination the rûâgnitude of

Èhe Weiss constant is identlcal to the orderlng or Curie lenPeråture and

thus the ordering tenperature is also given by the above exPression.

The type of ordering whlch occurs depends on the sign of ãF(x). The

orderlng will be anti-ferronagnetic ff this Eum 1s Posltive and

ferronagnetlc if it 1s negatlve.

The ordertng temperatures of an lsostructural serles of

rare-earÈh compounds 1n t{hich the R-R lnteractions are domlnant Provlde

strong support for the princlple of Èhe RKKY mechanism. Slnce the

Eåjorily of the rare earths will have the same valancy; z' E, and
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F(x) v¡1l1 be constant throughouÈ the series and if J" fs consÈant then

the ordering tenperature w1l1 vary linearly wlth the quåntity (g-I)2

J(J+l), the so-called de Gennes functlon. Thls linearity is observed in

such series as the ra re -ea rt h-alullinun conpounds.

It should be noted thaÈ the sign of ê ls dependent on the

electron concentration. As the nunber of conduction electrons

increases, k, increases, and ê oscillaÈes between posi!ive and

negative values. Thus the electron concentratlon can deternine whether

ferroEagnetlc or anti-ferroEagnetic coupling wÍL1 occur. Thfs feature

is of eonsiderable fmportance for the Production of eompounds of a

particular Dagnet ic Êtructure.

The conduc!1on electron polarÍzatlon causes an increase 1n the

experinentâlly deterEined ionic noment r.¡hich is símply given by
, 3zJ

u = u lo(r)dr = ljD-- -9- 
(e--1)J (2.5)'P BJ ' '- -B 4Er \BJ-l

ln the presence of a Eagnetic field the Zeeman energy per ion becomes

(ep, + ¡O)tt ând the t "r"rT" of lhe ion is shifted bv an amount

Ac = -;g (cr-l)J (2.6)
4Lr

When the râre eârths are cornblned wiÈh 3d transiÈ1on treÈals the

exchange interactfon between the transltion netal ato¡ûs is nuch larger

than the R-R inleractions. This is a dÍrect consequence of Èhe nuch

larger spatÍal ext.en! of Èhe 3d wave functions as comPared to Èhe 4f

!¡åve functions of the rare earth elenents. An ldea of the strength of

the transllion netal lnteracÈlons can be obÈalned from the ordering

temperatures of rare-earth-transltion netal comPounds in which the rare

earth does noÈ have a nsgnetlc molDent' e.g. La, Y, or Lu. Figure 2.2

showÊ the conposition dependence of the Eagnetlc ordering tenperature
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and the rno$ent Per 3d aton for varlous conpounds of non-magnetic rare

earth elenents wlth nickel, cobalt or 1ron. The decrease in ordering

tenperature with decreasing 3d aton content fol the R-Co and R-Ni

conpounds appeats to be retated to the corresPonding decrease 1n 3d

nonent. Ho!¡ever, for the R-Fe comPounds a decrease io the iron noment

corresponds to an lncrease in the ordering tenPerature'

tt ll
|lT Jlht" +¿

Î Ìî 'l Í iiì'i Ì'i
îfg. 2.2 Curie teEPerature and nagnetic xûoriìent per transitjon

netel âtoE versus xûolar frac!Ion of transllion netal'
The cornpounds are Ehe La,Th-Co, Y-Nlt and Y-Fe serles'
( Frorn Ref.8' ).

The large sPatlal extenÈ of the 3d wave functions lndicates that

there will be a strong overlap of the wave functions of nelghbouring

atons, lthich leads to the fornation of energy bands' In order for the

systeÍì to hâve a net nonent the band nust be sP]tt so that Èhe

populations of the two sub-bands with 8P1n-uP and spin-down electroos

becomes unequal. The strong exchange interac!1on between the 3d

elecÊrons can result fn such a sltuatlon. In general, one of three

possibillties, shown schematlcally in Fig. 2.3, exists. The upper

llr¡lt in energy for a 3d electron 16 given by the Fermi energy (Er)'
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When E- is hieher than the toP of Èhe 3d band, both sub-bands would be
Í-

conpletely fllled ând the net noment would be zero. This r¡ould aleo be

the case 1f the Ferml level were below the toP of the band bul the

effective exchange lnteractlon betr,reen the 3d electrons were too snâl1

to produce a relatfve shlft of the sub-bands. This siÈuaÈion ls shown

1n Fig. 2.3 (a). Figure 2.3 (b) shows one Possibtlity that could occur

when there is a relaÈfve shlft of the sub-bands. lhe net noment is

given by the difference t N(E)l - N(E)l i.e. the difference of the

thaded areas in the figures. In thls case only one of the 3d sub-bands

is unsaturated. It 1s also posslble to have a ne! úomcnt when both 3d

sub-bands åre unsaturated. Such a sltuation is shown ln Fig' 2'3 (c)'
€ E

tF¡¡ c ÀlF¡l ¡,/ ¡/fF¡l 0 ¡v

Fig. 2.3 Schetratlcal rePresentatlon of Èhe density of states
of the 3d electrons wÍth spin-uP N(E)1and spin-down N(E)f'
The Fermi level EF is indicated by Èhe dashed line'

when the numbe r of 3d electron 1n â comPound Ís ralsed by

cheoical substitutlon' a corresponding increâse 1n the Fermi leve1

results. In the situâtlon rePresented by Fig. 2'3 (b), a lowering of

the 3d monent results whereaÊ in the sltuatÍon of Fig. 2'3 (c) an

inftlal lncrease ln the 3d Eonent ls produced' Thus lt can be concluded

that lhe nagnetlc nonent of the R-Ni and R-Co coropounds are due !o the

lnconpleteness of one of the 3d sub-bands, whereas for the Fe conpounds
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both 3d sub-bends åre lnconPlete. The situation corresPonding to Fig'

2.3(a)lnr¡hlchtherelsnosPlittlngofthesub-bandsisencountered

in conpounds like Yco2, YNi2' laNis' YNl, and ThNir' The fact

that YNi5 is a Paul.i Palamagnet at all teüperatures although

Y2NI17 as well as YrNl, and YN13 are rûagnetically ordered

coropounds at lo!¡ temperature ls strange ln terms of tlìe llinerant

electron nodel. The lack of a monent by the Ni atoDs 1n YNÍ5 hâs been

attributed by Gignoux et a1 (5) to the facÈ that the Ferní level 1s in a

nlninuE of the density of states.

2.2 Magnetic Coupling in the Rare Earth-Transltlon Metal Cornpounds

One of Ëhe nìo6t conmon nethods of ob¿ainlng lnformation about

the coupling bet!¡een magneÈic nonents is nagnetic dÍlut1on' The

Eagnetic aÈor0 in a given compound 1s gradually replaced by a dlfferent,

usually non-nagnetic' atom fn sueh a way thåÈ the crystal structure is

naintâined. In general, nagnetfc dilution Produces a reduction in

exchange fields. lnvestÍgations on Pseudobinarles can therefore give

inportant lnformatlon about properties like superconductivity and

electrical resistivlty as well as abou¿ crystal field sPlirÈlng'

The effect of a change 1n valence electron concentration on lhe

nagnetic propertles can also be studied using a serles of pseudobioary

courpounds in whfch a non-nagnetic component is replaced by a different

nonlragnetic component of a different valence. This can produce a much

nore drastlc change in the nagnetlc ProPerties tban a sinple nagnetlc

d ilut ion.
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Intemetallicsbetweentherareearlhelenentsandaluminunhave

been extenslvely studied since tbey forn easily and possess rnany

interesEing ProPerlles. As a result they are Probâbly the best

characterized of the rare earth 1nÈernetallics. The known comPounds are

R3A1 , R2AI , RÀ1 , R3412, R.Af 2, RAl3, R3A1]I, and RAIO.

All of the lanthanides conblne ltith âLuninun Èo forn lhe cubic Laves

phase 6tructure ' RAL2.

CeAl2 rva8 first forned ând characterized in the early 1940's

(6,7). Ilowever, the existence of the entlre serles !¡as not establlshed

until 1960, 1n the work by l'lernick and Geller (8)' A deÈalled study of

the bulk rûagnetlc Properties of the entire series was conducÈed by

Willians et al (9) and Wallace et a1 (I4'15)'

The first studies of Rr-*R'*41, ternåry systens were

conducted by Willlams et a1 (9) in 1962. Using bulk nagnetization

úeâsurenen!s on several R'R' conbinaEions they inferred the coupling

node bet!¡een the rare earth atons to be ferronagnetic when R and R' are

both heavy or light ând anÈl-ferroBagnetlc coupling when one is light

and ooe 1s heavy. As a result of the difference in the LS coupling in

heavy and J-ight rare earth elenents' Èhis coupJ'ing corresponds to the

situatíon in r¡hich the spins of R ånd R' always couple parallel' It

follows that all the RAl2 corûPounds should be felronagnetlc' one

exception does, however' exist ln the case of EuA1, as r¡as established

in 1968 by ì4adeÌ and Wallace (10). The peculiar behâvlor of Eu in

EuAl, is a consequence of the fact that in thls conpound Eu is

divalent, whereas the other rare eartha are trfvalent' The divalency of

Eu is clearly lndicated by lts lattice Paråneter' The lattice
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parâ[eters of the Rql2 coEpounds decrease with lncreasing atonic

nurober as a result of lhe lanthanide contraction. The unlt cel1 of

EuAl, {s anornalously enlarged in conparÍson with the other nenbers of

this series.

If the RKKY formalisn 1s appLlcabl'e to systens contâlning

lanthanide elenents' the nagnetic structure l¡ould be dePendent on the

electron concentration. This idea was inftially developed theoretically

by I'latÈis (12) and has been confirmed exPerlmentally for some systens,

but fn other cases it doe6 not seen to be the case. Seklzar'Ja and

Yasukochl (I3), for lnstance, found that anti-ferromagnetic Gd Ag

(e.c.=l) could be transforned lnto â ferronâgnetic naterlal by a

substitutlon of In for Ag to Sive GdA8O.rInO., (e.c. = 2,5)'

Presumably EuAl2 i8 anti-ferronagnetlc because it has a lower electron

concentratlon than the other Dembers of that series. Mader and \¡¡allace

(t4) confirned Èhis by observíng that the ternaries Ett-*L"*412

were anti-ferronagnetlc for x ( 0.2 and ferroroagnetfc for x ) 0'6'

S!¡ift and Wallace (14) have been able to account for these results using

rhe RKKY f orma.I t sm (Eqn.2.4).

For a Eetal which is a Pauli paranâgnet the nuclear EagneÈic

resonance Ís observed at a lower field than the sane nucl-eus in an

fnsulaÈor. This 1s the so-cal1ed Knight €hÍft. The nucleus theû sees

ân internå1 fleld whlch ts generated by the Fermi contact interacÈion

produced by the Polarized conductlon electrons resulting froE the

external fleld. The Knight shlft 1n lhis case is Posltfve. In l9ó0,

Jaccarlno et al (15116) found Èhat K for 4127 in the RA.t 2 compounds

was an order of Eagnitude larger lhan Èhe Knight shlft for a Pauli
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paranagnet and its sign varied according to whether R waa a light or

heavy lenthanlde. They observed that K was Positive for llght

lanthanides and negative for the heavy lanthanldes. Assurning a

Haniltoniån of the forÐ given by equatton (2.I) the Knight shlft is

gfven by ( 15-18)

K = Ko[l + J(g-l)x, lzguu'] Q.7)

where g ls the Landó facÈor' X4 is the susceptibility of the 4f shell'

K is the contribution to K of the Pauli suseeptlbility and J is given
o

by J = 6nzJ" å I(x).

Buschow et a1 (19) have used Eqns. 2.4 and 2.7 to evaluate Je

and krr the effective radius of the Fermi sPhere. Ustng a value for

the radius of the Ferni sphere given by the free electron nodel (kf =

{3lTtN/Vl' , assuning each rare-earth aÈon contribuÈes three electrons to

the conductlon band' results in a negâtive value for O. This lndicaÈes

anli-ferronagnetic couPling, however, and with lhe excePtion of CeAl,

and EuAl, the RA12 conpounds are ferronagnetic. As a result Buschow

et al adju8ted kf to a value less than ko, to obtain a Positive e.

Using Eqns. 2.4 and 2.7 to solve slnultaneouslv for k, and Je they

obtâined kt = 0.9¿ lpi and Je = -0.9 eV for GdAIr.

The fact thal J ls negative deserves Êone comment since' if
e

lt nere a true exchange integråL' lt would be Poslttve' Knlght shlft

neasurements such aÊ those described above have resulted in both

positive and negatlve values of J"' Clearly Ju ls no! a Þure

exchange lntegral but rather lt is a coÍrPosite paraneter dependent uPon

the chenical nature of the system as a consequence of the varlåtions in

the band structure, the negatlve contrÍbutions to Je originating fron
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lnterband nlxing (20).

Sinilar stork has been done by Alfieri et al (21) on

GclABr_*Zn* and GdCur-*Znx ternaries and by Pierre (22) on

TbCur_*Zn*. In each case the substitutlon of Cu or Ag by Zn

produced â change fron anÈi-ferronagnetlc to ferromagnetic coupllng.

Pierre (23) using a procedure slnllar to Swift and l'Ia11ace' found that

thts behavlour could be accounted for if It was assuned thal kf -.85

-o
t

In sone cases the RKKY nodel 1s not caPable of describing the

experlnentâ1 resultê correctly. Thls is due 1n Part to the

approxinaLions måde 1n the nodel and in Part also to Èhe existence of a

second lnteraction scheme between the rare-eartlìs.

The RKKY formalisn constitutes a free eleetron treatnent. The

choice of a value for k, different frotr ko, in the procedure of

Buschow et al presunably takes into account sorne of the lnadequacies of

this treatûent. i.e. The detalls of the band structure are in sone

ways lncorporated into the choice of kf.

The equfatonic râre earth-zlne conpounds have relatively hfgh

Dagnetic ordering tenperatures, approxinately room temperature in the

case of GdZn. ¡'l.agnetic orderlng 1s antl-ferromagnetic or ferronagnetic,

dependlng on whether R 1s a Iight or heâvy rare-earth elenent. Mâgnetic

dilution of edzn to produce a change in the valence electron

concentrât1on has been studied by Alflerl et al (21), replaclng Zn with

Ag and In. Their results are shown in Fig. 2.4 along wlth the

calculated results of Oppelt et âl (24,25). The qualitative agreemenÈ

wlth experinent obtâlned by oppelt et âl was based on the RKKY model
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uslng Yoslda's ¡rodlfication (3). Yosida took account of the finite Dean

free path (p) of the conductlon electrons by nul-Èiplying F(x) ln Eqn.

2.2 by exp(-r/¡ ). The calculated resulÈ shown in Fig. 2.4 used a value

of p equal to five times the lettice paraneter and a value of k, l0

per cent s¡ûaller thån the free elecÈron value.

ELg. 2.4 Paramagnetic Curlè tenperatures of several serles
of pseudobinary cornpounds versus concenÈråtlon.
(From Ref. 2I ,24,25 as presented by Buschor,r Ref.89)

Eckrich et. al (26) hâve etudied the nâgnetlc dilutlon of GdZn

with non-magnetic La and Y. The results show a non-linear decrease in

the Curle tenperature in dleagree¡ûent with the RKKY rnodel (Fig. 2.5).

e

E

I
Þ

Fig. 2.5 The concentratfon dependence of the Curie tenperature
in Gd. Y Zn and Gd, La Zn. The open syrnbols

"r" oåiärägn".i" c,.,*Ïë tënperarures and rhe closed
synbols are ferronagnetic Curle temperatures T.
(irorn Ref. 26). c
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Buschow et al (27)' in connection with the ltork of opPelt et al' have

suggested that better agreeEent could be obtalned lf dlfferent nean free

paths were used for aL1 the pseudo-binary conpounds' Stronger potenÈÍa1

scatterlng 1n the peeudo-binarles ¡qould lead to Erûal}er P values and a

sharper peak in the calculated curve of Flg. 2.4. Large Potentlal

scâÈtering could also account for the relatively low ordering

teûperatures of the Gdlnr-xAgx series' A decreasing nean free path

with increasing Cd content could also eccount for the non-linear

depression of the Curle temperatures observed 1n the Gdl-xlaxzn

cornpound s.

Alternatlvely 1t v¡as suggested by Buschow and Schinkel (28) that

a large particfPation of the 5d electrons fn the 4f-4f exchange couPllng

could account for the observed effects. The variâtion in the Curie

tetrperature would resul! fro!û Èhe sensitlvity of the 5d-5d lnteraction

on the lattice constanÈ. This latter view hâs galned support fro!û NMR

neasurenents taken on these saroe ÊysteEs.

The hyperflne field thaÈ is rneasured ln an NMR experiment' after

correcting for the contrlbutlons due to lhe de agnetlzation and l'orentz

flelds, ts conposed of the following conlributlonê:

Hhf = H"p * H"" * Horb (2.8)

In this expression t"O "nd 
Horb rePresent the hyPerflne fleld due to

the core polârizatlon and Èhe orbital nonent respectlvelyt and Hce i8

the contributlon due to the conductlon electron Polarlzatlon' H"" i"

conposed of a contribution Hop whlch represents Èhe conduction

electron Polârization caused by the sPln ât the âtonlc siÈe under
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consideration ând another conÈributlon HN artsing froE conductlon

electron poLarizatlon due to the nelghbouring 6ites in the lattice. The

tern HN 1s usually referred to as Èhe transferred hyperfine fleld and

the examination of this quantlty can Provide valuable infornation on Èhe

ûagnetic coupling beÈween 1oca1lzed nomenÈs. A local sanpling of the

conduction elecLron sPin Polariza!1on can often be obtained using NMR or

Mossbauer effect ¡neasurenents. The 1oca1 conducÈÍon electron sPln

polarization splits the nuclear Zeenan fevels by means of the Fermi

contâct interactíon, and produces !he transferred hyperfine field

observed. The slgn and Eågnitude of this fleld are given in the

s implified RKKY approach by

9ntrz41o¡.1(o ) |<sr> J (2 "e)nN-
2E¡ grl \.l

EF (2k-r . ), ¡l
a

In t.he above exPression gN ls the nuclear g value and 
l.¡ N is the

nuclear nagneton. The quantlty A(0) is the hyperfine field coupling

conatant, defined by the interaction A(0) S'I between the conduction

electron spin moment S and the nuclear sPin noment I.

Since HN 1s expected to vary linearly \níth the Gd

concentration, HN can be obtained frotr the (linear) concentratlon

dependence of the hyperfine field Deasured in a serÍes of Pseudo-binary

cornpounds llke Gd'-*Y*AIZ (29). A more direct and reliable neans

of determining \ ls to dope the conpound with a non-nagnetic

rare-eârth, such as Lâ, and study the NMR at this site. Since both the

""0 "nU "oO "t" 
absent' the transferred fleld Hl{ can be determined

directly (26,30,32). In some fnstances 1t was Possible to observe â

BatelIlte structure which could be explained 1n terns of transferred
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fields from neâ re s t-ne lghbour nâgtetic atons and contributlons from nore

renote nagnetle neighbours (31,33'34). Dornann et al (30'33) have, in

fact, found that 1n Gdzn the relatively high curie lenPerâture 16

inconpatible with the sign and någnitude of the transferred hyperfine

field. Dormann et al concluded tbat v¡henever T" ls high the dominånt

contributlon to the exchange interacÈÍon between the localized 4f

noments proceeds vla the 5d electrons. Although the 6 ând d electron

polarizations both contribute constructively to Èhe nagnetic coupling'

these contributions to the transferred hyperflne field subtrâct since

the hyperfine coupllng constanls of s electrons i8 Positive and Êhat of

d electrons is negative.

The ¡^rork of Jaccarino er al (I5), Jaccarino (16)' Peter (35) and

Gossard et al (36) on the RA12 systems sho\'¡ed thåt the conduction

electron pol,arizatlon due Èo the rare-earlh ion is negative with resPect

to Èhe spln of the ion both locally and at the neighbourtng Al slte.

Slnce ln the Laves phases the R-R and R-Al distances are coxûPârable it

1s reasonable to expect thât the Polarization is also negative at the

neighbouring rare-earth site which Ítill result in a ferromagnetic

rare-earth sub-lâttfce. Thls is consistent with the conclusÍons reached

f rorn bulk magnetizatlon neasurenents done on ternary Rl-xR'x412

systens.

The anti-Paralle1 coupling bet\'reen the rale-earth ând the

transllion netal sPins was explained by Wallace (37) assunlng a negative

polarfzation of the s conducÈ1on electrons at the transition lon site.

This would not be too surPrisfng' at leasÈ for the lâves Phases' since

the transition netal lons lie at equlvalent siÈes to the A1 ions in
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R412. Wallace assumed that the rare earth-transltion Eetal distances

1n these cornpounds were such thaÈ an anti-ferroqìagnetfc s-4f lnteraclion

j.s al\tays favoured. In the nodel the s-3d interactlon was taken âs

posltive since Stearns (38) has found it to be in certaln systems

contalning 1ron. Thts autoDaÈ1cally leads to anti-para1le1 coupllng of

the rare-eârth splns and the trânsitlon ion 8Plns. This sltuation is

thown in Fig. 2.6 ftom Ì¡hich it ls evident that thls eoupling mechanisrn

will autonallcally lead to ferronagnetism 1n the 1lght ¡are-earth

conpounds and ferrirnagnetism in the heavy rare-earlhs'

J J
I 1--¡i
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Aligrfnent Ahgrnìçllt

îíg. 2.6 The relative sPin orlentation in the rare earth-
t ran6 ition metal conPounds.

The Knight shift at the nucleus of the non-r¡agnetic conponent

elernenÈ of various rare-earth internetalLic conPounds differing widely

in composítlonr crystal structure and the nature of the non-Eagnetic

componenL hâs been ¡neasured by varlous fnvestfgators (39-45). In all

cases the conduction elecEron Polarization was found to be negative at

the site of the non-nagnetlc conPonent. This is rather surPrlsing

since, with the RKKY model in roind' one r'tould exPect thât the variety of

dffferent electron concentrations and lnteratonic spâcings would lead to

posltive polarizationê as we11. The values of J(0) obtalned whetr

ploÈted against the corresponding value of k, were found to be

Ljs Roc
Eatà
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posltlve for snall values of kf ând increasingly negative for high

kf. de I,ùiJn et al (42) interpreted this as indicatlng that interband

nixtng was donlnan! aÊ hi.gh elecËron concentrations, in quâlitative

agreemenÈ wlth the theoretlcal predictions of I'latson et al (20).

Accordingly, Canpbell (46) has proposed a dlfferent nodel to

account for the anti-ferronâSnetic 4f-3d coupling consistantly observed

in the rare-earth-transitlon netal conpounds. Canpbell suggests that

the 4f rare-earth splns create a Positive local 5d noment through

ordinary 4f-5d exchange. The coupling bet!¡een the Epins rhen arises via

the 3d-5d lnteråctlon. Caropbell argues thaÈ lhe rare-earths can be

consldered to belong to a flrst half of a transitfon netal series' as

far as their d electron Ís concerned. Since Fe, Co and Ni belong to rhe

second half, the 5d-3d lnteraction r¡i11 be negaÈlve and

antl-ferronagnetic 4f-3d coupltng will result.

shidlovsky and llaLlace (47) have studied the serles

Gdco5_xAlx and Gdcor_"Cux in the exPectatlon that the

replacemenÈ of Co wlth Cu or Al would raise lhe electron concentratíon

and change the Gd-Co coupling fror0 antl-ferroDagnetic to ferromagnetic.

This, however, was not found to be the ease, Posslbly because of the

more complex nature of the exchange coupling between the Gd and the Co

spins. Unfortunately, the anti-ferronagnetlc coupllng ellninates the

heavy rare-earth Co compounds as candlda!es for use as Pernanent

nagnetlc naterlals.



2.3 The Rare EarÈh Corapounds wllh Ni and co

The ffrst rare earÈh-trensltion ÐeÈa1 coÍrpounds to be

structurally identifled were CeNl, and CeCo2 which nere invesÈiSated

by Fulling et â1 (48) fn 1942. Sfnce then a vast nunber of such

rare-earth internetallics have been isolated. The rare-earth nickel.

systetr iB partlcularly rich ln lhe existence of lntermetå1.1!.c corapounds,

with at least elght 6table phâses havlng been posftlvely identlfied.

Each of these has been thoroughly chârâcterlzed, both structurally and

nagnetfcally, in part due to their close relationship to the importânt R

- Co cornpounds. However, in nost of the R - Ni conPounds Nl is

non-nagnetic, electrons apparently belng transferred fron the rare-earth

to nlckel unt1l the qickel 3d band 1s filled. Thls nakes lhe R - Ni

cornpounds nagnetically slmpler since the transltlon netal sub-lâttice is

non-nagnetic. As a resul-t the srudy of the R - Nl cornpounds' in

partlcular RNi5, will contribute to a better understanding of the

nagnetically nore complex RCo5 coltrPounds.

Pure nlckel has. approxirnately 0.6 vacancies per aton in its d

band. Alloying nickel w1Èh an elecÈron-rich metâI such as copper

reduces its rûoment In direct proportion to the coPPer content (49).

This hås been interpreted as resultlng frorn the f1111ng of the nickel 3d

band wlth electrons supplled by Cu. Similar affects have been observed

1n internetallic conpounds such as MgNi, (50).

The cubíc Laves phases, RNi2r ln nany ways resenble the RAl,

coEpounds. The Elagnettc interactlons lnvolve only the R sub-lattice'

but are trânsxoitted through a transltion netal sub-latÈice wlth a fi11ed

d shell. This has been established by saturatlon ¡ûâgnetizatlon

easurenents on these compounds In the Paranâgnetic 8taÈe (51-53). The

25
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effectlve nonents that \"ere neasured agreed \.Je11 with the value'
lt-gIJ(J+I)]'', that is expecÈed for a free trlpositlve rare-earth ion.

Wal-1ace et al (54) have studied the system Rl-xR'xNi2 and

determined that the coupling systetratics are che salDe âs in RAlr' Í.e.

the spÍns alr.rays couple parâlle1. Thls leads to ferromagnetisE \,Jhen R

and R' are both llght or heavy râre-earth elements and

ant i-ferronagnetísn ot he rwi se.

The nagnetic ProPerties of the RNi5 cornpounds were first

investigated by Nesbitt et a1 (55). The weakly or non-!ìagnetlc nature

of nlckel 1n these sysÈems was again inferred by noting the agreenent of

the Eeasured noments wÍth the exPected rare-earÈh conPonent alone (at

least for Ehe heavy råre-eartlÌ compounds). The Pauli paraÍûagnetisnì

observed for LaNl, and T,uNi, also supports lhis cÒnclusion.

It appears, however, that Ni is non-Eagnetic in these comPounds

by only a very sna11 margin. Neutron diffractlon exPerinents (56) on

ErNi5 and TbNi5 have conflnned that Ni is non-xûagnetic in these

heavy rare-earth conpounds. However, additfon of Co to the heavy

rare-eârth DyNi, cornpound, has produced resul!s ÈhaÈ could only be

reasonably interpreÈed if Èhe diluÈion confers a monìent on the nickel'

presuoably âs a result of the comPetltion for electrons between Ni atd

Co and resulting in an inconplete Ni d shel1 (57'58).

The roarginal nåture of Ehe band filllng ln the heavY RNi,

eonpounds follows rather naturally from the fåct thåt nickel has

approxinately 0.6 vacancies per aton in lts d shell. Thus for the

RNi2 series there are 1.2 vacancles per formulâ unlt and for Èhe

RNl, serles there are 3.0 vacancies Per forBulâ unit to be filled in
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each case by the three valence electlons suPplied by the râre-earlh'

The narginal nature of the band fIlling 1n the Haucke phase conpounds

(RNl5) 1s thus quite aPParent.

SuscePtibllity neasurer¡ents on the light RNl5 conpounds such

aB NdNj-5 (59) seen Êo indicate that Ni csrries a moment in these

conpounds. This in ltself may be ân indication of the rnarginal band

f flltng in these compounds.

Wallace at a1 (57) have also studled the Rr-*R'*Ni,

ternaries and observed the saEe coupllng systeBatics as found fn the

laves phase systens. The consistent coupling raode found in so nany of

the rare-earth eonpounds is a strong lndicatlon for a cornmon couPling

nechanism such as that suggested by Dormânn eË å1 (33) who suggested

that the doEinânt contribution to magnetic couPling proceeds via Lhe 5d

electrons.

Bulk magnetic rûeasurenents (60'6I) on the R2Ni17 compounds,

anolher of the nore inportant cornpounds forned bet\'¡een the rare-earths

and nickef indicâte Èhat the Ni ls Eagnetic in Èhese colBpounds' Thts

can readily be accounted for slnce the low concentratlon of rare-earth

atons would supply lnsufficient electrons !o conPletely f11l the Ni

d-band. YrNiU and !t2N1t7 have Ni l¡olnents of 0.27 and 0'29 þg '

respectively. The above nodel, assuning that each N1 aton lacks 0'6

electrons Èo fill lts d-shell, would supply slx electrons fron the two

râre-earth atoms to the seventeen nickel ato!ûs and result in 0'25

holes/atorn rexnâining Ín good agreeEent wfth exPelixoent. -These

investigations also lead to the conclusion that the R - Ni coupling ls

conslstent with the couplfng exPected in râre eârth-transition netal
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coEpounds, i.e. ferronagnetlc when R is llght, ând anti-ferronagnetic

rarhen R fs heavy.

The first lnvestigation of the rnagnetlc ProPerties of the rare

eârlh-cobalÈ compounds whlch produeed reliable results was conducted by

Nesbitt et al (62) 1n 1959. They studied a series of Gd-Co compounds

and found that the Gd and Co sub-Iattlces coupled

anti-ferronagnetically. Nâssåu et al (63) exanined a 6eries of RCo,

coropounds and also found that the coupling node, for both light and

heavy rare-earthst conforned wlth nhat 18 exPected.

Seven lnterÍietall1c comPounds have been identifled in total in

the rare earth-coball series. These are R3Co' R4Co3, RCo2'

RCor, Rr0or, RCo5 ând R2Co17. Two of Èhese conPounds

possess nore than one stable phase and 1t is exÈreEely dlfficult to

obtâin single phase samples in Èheêe cases. The RrCott compound is

found \rith both a Th2znl, (rhombohedral) and Th2NilT (hexagonal)

strucÈure, and R2Co7 possesses both â Ce2Ni7 (hexagonal) and

GdrCo, (rhonbohedral) structure.

Interest ln the ternary systems' especially those based on the

RCo5 systeE, arlses for s varlety of reasons. Alloylng is useful in

attenpts to achieve the nechanicâI propertles requlred for the

fabrlcation of perroanent nagnets and also can be used to convert Èhe

peritectlcally foroed btnary into a congruent nelting aaterlal. In

addltlon Èhere is' of course, no reåson thât the blnary should have

optlnal rnagnetfc proPerties. The ternârles have, of course' often been

used to obÈaln infornatlon on the couPllng systenaÈics. Nassau et al

(63) 6tudied the Gd-Y-Co ternaries and found a rise in noment as Y
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replaced Gd, provlding âdditlonal evidence that the Gd-Co coupling is

antl-ferrotragnetic. WalLace et al (64) have conducted a systenåtlc

study of the R, R' Co. ternaries using several different R,R'' l-x x )
cor¡binations and found thst the best âccounting of the neasured moments

could be obtâ1ned, uê1ng reasonable ionic noments, if the heavy

1anÈhanides couple anti-parallel to cobalt, the light lanthanldes couple

para1le1 to cobalt, and the heavy-heavy and light-light coupling 1s

parallel and anti-parallel respectlvely. Again thls coupling schene is

conslstent !¡ith that found ln o¿her rare-earth coapounds.

However, substantlal deviaÈions between the calculated and

neasured values 1s found for ternaries contaÍning lfght lanthanides.

this discrepancy appears to originate from the assuÐption of fixed ionic

noxoenÈs for calculating the Eagnetic noments. Bleaney (65) appears to

have been the first to suggest thât lhe cobalt sìomenÈ nay depend on the

nature of the rare-earth element it is combined with. The exchange

field of the 1ânthanide sub-lattlce 1s presumed to produce a subståntial

induced nomenÈ on the cobalt. the variable Eonent of Co v,ras confirmed

by neuÈron diffraction studies (66,67).

The Eagnetic propertles of the RCo2 compounds have also been

quite thoroughly studied (53,66). The coupllng systematics are found to

be in accord vrith those found 1n the RCo, cortrpounds. several of these

have been exanined by neutron diffractÍon techniques (52,68,69) and the

results have confiroed the coupllng rnode lnferred earller fron bulk

loagnetization neasureDents. These results have also dirècf1y shown t)ìe

varlatlon of rhe cobalt moment with the rare-eârth element.

Magnetic studies of the R2Col7 compounds result in Èhe same
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coupling nodes that one has grown to exPect in the rare-earth coropounds,

e6peclally the rare earth-transitÍon neÈ41 comPounds. The large

saturation nonents of the R2Col7 \tifh the râre-earths of Ce through

So as r¡ell âs their extremely high Curie tenPeratures nake these

cornpounds excellent candidates for the fâbricatlon of Permanent nagnets.

The magnetic monìenÈs per fornula unit are given in Table 2.1 (66'70).

Table 2.1

Rare Earth Mågnetic Monent (¡a/f.u.)

Pr
Nd

Sn
Gd

Tb
Dy
Ho
Er
Tn
Lu

26.1
32.9
il¡ I
¿3.1)
14.4
10. 8

7,8
10.6
13.6
27.4

The results shown ln Table 2.1 clearly show that iÈ 1s the llght

rare-eârths r¿hich are the best candidates for PerEanenÈ nagnetfc

naterials. The large total nagnetlc noment that they Poasess is a

strong indiceÈion of ferronagnetic couPling between the rare-earth and

Co 6ub-1attlce. The compound LuZColT has no rare-eârth Eonent ând

we cân conpute thaÈ the total Co noment iê 27.4 ll"lf .u. or 1.62

Fg/aton. PtZColT and Ndrcoü have noEents 1n excess of this'

from whlch we can conclude that the Co sub-lattice is coupled

ferrornagnetically to the râre-earth 6ub-lattice. a"raor] also does

not hâve â Ce troÍìent. The reduced value of the nomen! fs a consequence

of the quadrâvalent state of Ce. The ena1l value for Smr0ott is
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dlfficult to explain. It could result from a coupling systen vrhlch is

not ferronagnetíc. However, Sn is extrerDely volatile, and consequently

Srn conpounds are the nost diffÍculÈ to prepare. The lo\t value of tbe

no¡oent could also have been produced by a low quality sanple.

Unfortunately, fron the polnt of vfew of the nanufacture of

permanent úagnetlc naterlals, most of the ltght RrCou eompounds

have unfavourâble anlsotropies since the moments 11e in the basal p1ane.

S*2Co17 haÊ an easy axis, however, and appears the¡efore Èo be the

best candidate for use as a pertranent nagnet.

The variable cobalt monent, suggested by Bleaney, appears to be

essential Èo Èhe understanding of the nagnetlc propertles of the cobalt

courpounds. Lenaire et al (66,71) have examlned lhe influence of the

rare-earth exchange fleld on the cobalt norEent by studying the cobalt

noments ln the Y-Co and Gd-Co series. Figure 2.7 6bows the variation of

the cobâ1t xnoTrenÈ with the atonic conposiEon of the rare-earth

conponent, as obtalned by LeEaire et al (71). It is evident that the Co

nonent decÌeases wlth lncreasing rare-earth concenÈratlon and the Co

rDollìent is large when 1ts râre-earth partner ls någnetic. The first

effect is due to electron transfer from the rare-earth to the Co, thus

decreasing the cobalt noment as the band 1s f11led; the second effect

is due to the nagnetic inductlon suggesÈed by Bleaney. If elenental Co

is assuned to be in a 3d8'3 configuratlon rdlth one half band fiLled,

the reducÈlon ln the cobalt moment due to electron t.rânsfer is gÍven by

the so]ld lfne 1n Fig. 2.7. Thfs is in good qualitative âgreement irf th

the Y-Co Berfes.
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2.7 Variation of the nagnetic Eonent of Co ln 1ts inter-

netallic compounds wlth Y and Gd. (After Lenaire Ref.71).

2.4 The Nature of the Co Mooent in the Rare Earth-Cobalt Conpounds

Magnetie dilution ls an inportan! tool in the sÈudy of not only

the nature of the exchange coupling between the various nomentsr but

also can be used !o obtain inforEation on the nature of the magnetic

rDonenÈs thenselves. An lnportant consideratlon in such a study 1s, of

course, that the crystal strucÈure is preserved.

Several studiee have been conducted, using varlous pseudo-binary

systens, to obtaln â beÈter understanding of the nat.ure of the

transltion netal noments. Plercy and Taylor (72) and Taylor (73) have

studied the systems Dyl_*Y*F"2 and Gd(Cor_*Ni*),

respectively, and found a non-l1near varlatíon of the tran6ition netal

Eoment wlth conposition. ln both serles the tran8itlon lnetå1 nonènt

chenged slgnificantly over a smal1 cornposition range, whlch 1s difflcult

to understand on the basls of electron transfer to 1ocâlized 3d slates.

2
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Piercy and Taylor (74) have also studied the systen Y(Fer-*Co*), 33

lshich l¡as considered nore nearLy analogous to the c1âssic Fe-co sysÈen

studled in the orlginal work on collective electron ferroÐagnetism.

Flgure 2.8 ehows the resulcs thâr they obtalned, the sudden collapse of

Èhe transition Eetâl nonent ât a conposftion of aPProximaÈely 20 per

cent lron being the !ûost striking feature. In ân attenpt to explain

this behavlour Plercy and Taylor proposed that the 3d staces of the

iron, cobal.t and nickel atons in Èhese conPounds forrn a band which

produces an ftlnerant electron noment. The reductlon in transltion

netal úoment was lnterpreted in terns of the filling of the 3d band as

cobalt i6 added to the systen. The collapse of the noment can be

atlributed to the disaPPearance of the eplltting of the 3d sub-bands due

to the corûblned effects of the deerease in the nonent due Èo band

filling and !he resulting variatlon of the rare earth-t ra n6 í t ion rûetâ1

and transltion netâl-transltlon Eetal exchange lnteracllon.

YFe, cõrPo'iro't YCo 
2

Ffg.2.8 The varlatlon of the Èransltlon mcrå1 nonent in the
Y(FerCo). Pseudoblnary, ¡tf th fncreasing electron
concentrátlon. (After Piercy and Taylor Ref. 74).

I -]
I
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ln nost of the series of comPounds conlainlng Fe dilutlon wlth

Co or Ni lead8 !o an lnitial fncrease 1n the nagnetic noment Per

transl!ion I[etal 1on. After passing through a DaxiEum, further dilutlon

results in â conlinuous decrease of the transltion netal ooflêot¡ ln the

series of the tyPe Y(Cor-*Ni*)r, the 3d noment decreases

rìonotonicâlly. The behavlour of the Fe conÈalnlng ternaries results

fron the fâct lhat ln these conPounds the spín up and spln down

sub-bands are both unfllled. The Fermf level ls locâted at a nininunì in

the spln-doltn density of states as sho¡'¡n ln Fig. 2.3 (c). lncreasing

the 3d electron concentration fllls the ÉPin-uP band and therefore

lncreâses the net Eagnetic molDent. hrtr en the sPin-up band Is full

further dilution wlth Ni or Co adds electrons to the sPin-down sub-band

and the noment decreases.

Examination of lhe rnagneÈic data for a serles of rare

earth-transltlon uetal phases lndicates that Èhe tranêftion netal moment

Increases wlt.h increasing transiÈion Eetal content ln the conpound' In

these cotrpounds the accurate deterfûination of the mor¡ents âssociated

with the two tyPes of ions in the ordered state is quÍte difficull,

except for the case of the yttriuD colDPounds and to a lesser extent the

gadollnÍun conpoundF. c,enerally the lanthanÍde Donents are considerably

Iower than thelr theoreticâl gJ valuea as a reÊult of lhe crystal field

interaction. Poldy (75) has exarnined a series of pseudo-binary

cornpounds fn Èhe Y-Fe and Y-co phases and found a strong lndicatfofl that

the monent behaviour 1n the coEpounds is siutlar to the behaviour found
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in Fe-Co-Nl ltetal alloys. These results, shown in Fi8. 2.9, represent

additional evldence favouring an iÈlnerant Èransi!1on netal t¡olDent.

Fig. 2.9 the transitlon netå1 llonent in the Pseudobinary
conpounds in the Y(Fe,Co) and Y(Co'Ní) systems.
(After Poldy Ref. 75).

However, attenpts have also been roade to exPlain tbe rûâgnetlc

behavlour shown in Fig. 2.2 by roeans of a localized Eoment Dodel.

Buschow (76) and also Burzo (77) have dlseussed the Eagnetic ProPerlfes

of rare earth-translÈlon neÈaI conpounds ln terns of the Friedel nodel

(78). In anoÈher work Burzo et al (79) have used Jaccarino and

Walker's 1ocal envlronnent nodel (80) to explaÍn the transition netal

notrent collapse 1n the serles Gd(Cor_*N1*)2. Figure 2.10 shows a

ca1culâted fft by Burzo et al to the avallab1e exPerinental data at that

tlEe. ln thelr analysls the auÈhors assumed thât only those Co âtoES

would possess a magneÈlc morûent that are surrounded by at least three

out of a posslble six neare I t -ne lghbour Co alons.

À
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Fig. 2.I0 Concentratlon dependence of the 3d moment in
GdNi^ ^ Co^ normalized to the Co nonent
rn cáõái.<Éion Taylor Ref.73 I, Burzo Ref.77 A,
and caldulated fit by Burzo Ref.79).

Friedel et al have extended the usual band rnodel to allo\^t for

the fornatlon of 1ocal1zed momenls ¡rithin a band Picture. They sho!¡ed

that a local spin polarization about â transition netal ion coulcl be

stable \,¡hen the Stoner condiÈion for ferrornagnetisE is 6atisfled.

Blandin and Friedel (81) suggested that the nagnetic lnterâctlons aodify

the denslÈy of d states p¿ (Er) so thaÈ the Stoner condition p, (Et)U

) I is fulfilled. The critfcal Eagnftude of the interaction which would

leâd to a nagnetic Donent would correspond Èo a cèrtaln nurnbe r of

nearest-neighbour cobalt âtoE6. The appearance of a nagneÈic Donent is

nost likely to occur fn a nearly oagnetlc 1on such as Co than ln an atoxt

such as nickel.

Brouha and Buschow (82'83) have studied the nagn€tic ProPerties

of La(Cor_*Ni*), and Y(Col_*Nl*)5 and found chåt they were

able to explafn the concentra!lon dePendence of the xnagnetlc noment in

terns of the rlgid band nodel only for the co¡opounds L'iÈh a fâirly high



Co concentratlon. They suggested that' since in YNÍ5 and LaNi5 the

3d band is inconpletely fllted and nagnetlcally unsplÍt, this was due to

the collapse of the 3d band in regions of hlgher Ni concentration.

lncreaslng the Ni content, therefore, would not only add electrons to

the unÊaturated spin-down bând (Fig. 2.3 (b))' but also r{'ould affect

the nagnetic splitting so that in regions of hlgh Ni concentratlon

filling of both sub-bands would occur (Ftg. 2.3 (a)). A surprisÍngly

good description of the concentration dependence of the rnagnetlc moment

ln these serles r,:a s obtalned by Buschow et å1 (84) in terms of the nodel

of Jaccarino and ldalker. Burzo (85) has reported t.hâr the pâramagnetic

behavlour of sone rare earth-cobalt cotrìpounds wâs consistent wÍth a

local-lzed transition Eetal moment.

The experfnettâl work that has been done thus suggests that the

Eagnelic behavÍour of the cobalt atoÍis fn rare-earth conpounds 1s both

eoroplex and of greât lnterest. Evldenee not only exlsÈ8 for a localized

charact.er to the momentê but the sensilivlty of these noBents on the

rare earth content and the valence electron concentratlon åre

indications of an ltlnerant transltlon netå1 nonent. Such behaviour can

certafnly be justtfled ln the Frledel node1. The lriedel rûodel also

glves êome lnslght inÈo why the local environnent nodel of Jaccarino and

lialker has given such surprislngly good descrlptions of the

concentrat!on dependence of che trånsltion Eetal någnetic nonent in

various pseudo-blnary serles.

The local envlronrûent Eodel fs not always câpablè of exPIâlning

the observed Eagnetlc propertie6. Câflnon eÈ af (86) have found that the

Jacca ri no-l,Jal-ke r trodel is not able to explain Èhe conceotration
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dependence of the Co nomentê 1t frI_*Y"Co2. Gignoux el â1 (5)

have fnvestlgated Èhe nagnèÈlc properties of the Gdl_xYxNi5

seriea. The Curie tenperacure varfed lfnearly with Gd concentratj.on up

to x = 0.75. The Ni noment, obtained from nagnetlzatlon treasureEents,

lncreased strongly with Gd concentration and reached a value of 0.16þg

per Ni atox0. The authors indicated, however, that the variaÈion of the

Ni Donent with Gd concenÈratlon could not be excluslvely explained by

the 10ca1 environrûent effects alone.

Sinee Ce and Th when cornbined with 3d transltlon elenents are

tetravalent and have no nagnetic noment, they can be used in series like

Y- Ce M to studv the effect of the valence elecÈronÌ-x x n

concentratlon on the nagnetic properties of th€se compounds. Buschow

and van stapele (87) exar¡lned the Yl_xcexFez series and found that

the Ie rloment deereased only slightly with the addiÈlon of Ce. The

Curie teEperature decreased râther dramatically from 545 K to 230 K.

Miskinis et âI (88) studled the Gdr_*Ce*Fe, and Gdr_*Th*Fe,

serles and reported that there was no change 1n the nature of the Gd-Fe

coupling in lhese pseudo-binary conpounds.

These results 6erve to illustrate Èhe Èruly conplex nâÈure of

noÈ only the transition Dìetal nonent but also of Èhe Eagnetic c,:upl1ng

that occurs betneen the various elenents in the rare earth-trånsÍtlon

tretal lntermetall1c compounds.

2.5 Magnetlc orderlng fn the Ni ând Co compounds

The Eagnetic orderfng temperature of both Èhe cobalt and nlckel
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coEpounds fncrease with lncreasing transltion metal concentratlon

rel.ative to the RM" conpound. At å glven concentration the orderlng¿'
t eEpe ratuÌe 1s glven by

Tord", = A*oG ( 2. 10)

where A snd óc are constants ând G fs the de Gennes function defined

earller. Figure 2.Il shows the variâtion of the Curie tenperature \,¡i th

Èhe de Gennes functlon for Èhe cobalt conpounds. The lntercept with the

temperature axls corÌesponds to Èhe constânt A and is related to the

tran6itlon netal-trâns1tlon netal fntetaction. The strength of Èhe

interactlon obtained fron the constant A r¡111 not bè Èhe same as the

transitlon xûetal-transition netal strength 1n cornpounds forned with

nagnetic rare-eart.h, since the rare-eârth sub-Iattice induces an

increase In the transltlon netal moment whlch results 1n an lncrease 1n

the M-M exchange lnterâctlon.

1

L

i

Fig. 2.11The variatlon of the Curie tenperâture with the
de,Gennes functlon foÌ the cobalt conpounds.

The hlgh Curfe tenperatures indicate the dominance of the Co-Co

lnteractions over the R-R interacÈ1ons. Flgure 2.12 shows the Curle

Èemperafure for eeveral rare-earth serles. It is appârent that, as the
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proportion of Co fn the compound decreeses, the R-R interactlon becones

nore fmportant. However, 1n sPlte of this the Co lnterâction remains

fuoportant even in the RCo2 serfes. The Curie tenPerature for GdNi,

which has only R-R lnteractlons is 85 K as cornpared to 408 K for

GdCor. The higher Tc for Êhe cobalt cornpound clearly indicates the

inpo¡tance of the Co-Co interactlon.
RrCon

co¡

E
i-

RCo!

ø P.ñd Sm Gd lbDt HoE. lm Ls

îíg. 2.12 The Curie tenperatures for several rare earth cobalt
Êerles.

2.6 The Rare Earth-Iron Conpounds

To conplete this chapter 1t v¡ould seem aPProPriate to conment on

the rare earth-iron eonpounds, speciflcally on their usefulness as

permanent nagnetic naÈerlals.

The rare-earths forn fewer compouods wlth lron than with nickel

or cobalÈ. The compounds that do forn, however' show the sane variable

Eornent property found fn the rare earth-cobalt conPounds. In

GdrFeU the iron !ìonent is 2.Iþ, while ln GdFe, it iÊ 1.6fg. In

luFer, where Lu fs non<nagnetlcr the Fe Doment is 1.451rg, lndicatlng

that 1n CdFe2 the Gd lnduces a nonent of 0.t5f.gon the Fe. In these
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respects the iron conpounds reseEble the cobâ1t conpounds. However, all

the RFe^ cornpounds possess substent.laL transition ¡leÊal noments,2'

whereas the Co conpounds do not. This difference between the l¡ehaviour

of Fe and Co is probably a consequence of the fact that in Co one of the

d sub-bands ls f1lled and electrori transfer from R causes a rapid

decline in nonenÈ. ln Fe both sub-bands are unfilled and electron

traosfer occurs into both and the decreese 1n the nunber of unoaire:1

splns is considerably s 1or^'e r.

Alfhough the rare earth-Fe compounds have generally siEilar

nagnetic propertles to the rare earth-Co conpounds' their usefulness as

permânent magnets is not very promising. The reasons are that the iron

conpounds have Curie tenperåtures conslderably lower lhan the cobalt

compounds, and, in additlon, no rare earth-Fe conpound exists which is

the technological equlvalent of the RCo5 systetrs. Moreover, the light

râ¡e-earth systelos, 1n whfeh ferroxnagnetic coupling is expected, either

do not form or form only as phase nixtures. The heavy rare-earth

systems couple anti-ferronagnetically and hâve nagnetizations which are

too stral1 to be useful. Therefore, the nost signlflcant applicâÈlon of

iron in rare earlh-based nagnets 6eens to be in the fornation of

ternarles in parÈnershlp !r1th cobâlt. As seen ln Fig. 2.9 the additlon

of Fe can lncrease Èhe averåge transltfon ¡ûeta1 rìo¡ûenÈ 1n R-Co

coropounds.

2.7 The Structure of the Rare Earth-Cobalt Conpounds

The large nagnetlc nonent that some of Èhe rare eatth elements



have at lorr tenperature and lhe strong nagnetlc couPllng of the 3d

transLtlon elenents is the naln reason for the study of alloys lûadè from

these el-e!ûents. The physieal Properties of a so1ld solutlon generally

are con6isÈent wfth what would be exPected on the basis of a linear

lnterpolatlon bet\,¡een the ProPertles of the Pârent Da¿eria1s. Because

of the large dlfference Ín 8Èomlc radii between the rare earth elenents

and the 3d transilion elenents, very tittle terxûínâ1 solid solubility

exists in these systems and one 1s lherefore forced to study the

internetallic eompounds 1n order to discover natelials whlch would be of

prâct ical lmpo r t ance.

The physical properties of the ínternetallic conPounds need no!

have ânything 1n common lrith the ProPerties of the component ele!ìents¡

For instance, 1t is poêsible lhat non-nagnetic parent nacerlals would

produce nagnetic internetallÍc conpounds. This nay also be the case for

nuEerous other propertles such as superconduct lvity ' ruagnetocrystalllne

anisotropy, mechanical hardness, and the abillty !o absorb hydrogen gas'

The nu¡ober of conpounds forned between rare eârth and transition xnetals

is enorrnous ând therefore the lnvesti8âtton of the ProPerÈies of these

compounds is a fornldable !ask.

A characteristfc feature of the rare earth-transitÍon netal

binâry systens is the existence of interEeÈal1lc cornpounds. The nunber

of compounds tends to lncrease Ititb increasing atorDlc number of the rare

earth and therefore the decreasing redíus as a result of. lhe lanthanide

contractfon. For a given râre earth the nunber of compounds tends to

lncrease as the nuEber of 3d electrons of the transitlon netal

lncreases. The prlnary facÈor whlch controls the fornation and
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stebillty of conpounds in these systens, however, 1s the size factor.

As rnany as ten internetalllc conpounds have been identlfied ln a slngle

s ys ten.

The lnternetallic conpounds whlch have outstanding permanent

nagnet propertles are the hexagonâl CaCu, phases of the rare eârth-Co

systen. The preparation of such a conpound, however, by the

solldlficatÍon of â stoichionetríc nelt may resulÈ in a mix of severâ1

lntennetalllc conpounds. Thl6 may be undersÈood by the examinât1on of

the phase diagran. Figure 2.13 shows the phase diagram for the cd-Co

system. If a xûelt of 83.4 atomte 7. Co (cdCor) 1s cooled the firsÈ

solid phase produced 1s Gd2Col7. At the nelrlng tenpereture of

GdCo. (13350 C) dlffusÍon of atorns 1s stiIl appreciable and the)
GdZCot; particles react I,¡ith the Co-deflclent nelt to forn the

GdCo, phase (perltecÈic reaction). However, from the phase diagran it

can be seen thât close to it6 melting point the phase GdCo, is rlcher

1n Co concentration than the stoichionetric composltion. Thus the

centråI part of each grain will be Co rich. Since the cooling ¡ate is

generally quite large for an arc nelted button the excess Co will not

have sufficlent time to diffuse to the outer parts of the grains. lthen

solidlflcation ls complete the grains will be surrounded by material

Lthich 1s deficlent in Co, t.e.: the Gd2Co7 phåse. Vacuum anneåling

at tenperatures in the range 800-1100o C wilI produce Blngl.e-phase

naterial, while anneallng at lower temperatures wilI result in eutectold

deco!ûposition. Similar deconpositlons of the RCo5 phases also occur

in other R-Co systems. As the rere earth atôn becones heavler the

temperature range over which the RCo, compound is sÈåble becoures
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snaller untll lÈ 1s entirely absent for systems in which R ls an elenent

beyond To.

Fig. 2.13 Phâse diagram for GdCor.

AnoÈher lnportant feåture of the RCo, phase is that it exists

over a significant range of Co concentrâ!1ons. Samples annealed and

quenched are single phase between the composltfons GdCoO., and

GdCor.U (92). X-ray diffraction neasureEents have slìor,rn that, inside

the honogeneous region, the lattfce paraneters are strongly dependent on

the composition. Increasing the Co concentration resuLts in a

conlractlon of 'ra'r and ân expansion of Èhe rrc'r lattlce parsxneter of the

hexagonal crystâ1 s tructure (92).

. Figure 2.14 shows the phase diagrams for YCo, and SnCo5.

Since the outer electron conflguration for all the rare eârth eleEents

are quite simlJ-ar, a chernical slmllarlty also exists whlch results 1n â

falrly uniforn behaviour \^'hen the râre earth elerents are combined wlth

other elements. Thus ff one nember forns an inlernetallic conpound of a

glven composlÈion and crystal structure all other nenbers are Iike1y to

behave in the same nanner. The physical propèrties including the

!

I

{ s,rií: : ¡3 ¡r till
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r¡agnetic properties can vary qulte narkedly, however, within such a

6er1eê of conpounda, as a result of the fllllng up of lhe inner 4f

electron she1l whlch produces a large varlatlon 1n the spin and orbital

oonent¡ An inportant subcl-ass of lhese compounds åre those ln whlch the

rare-earth eleDent has no nagnetic noment (!a, Lu, Y, and Ce). This

nakes it posslble to study the origin and nature of the 3d electron

nagnetisn, using techniques such aa nucleår rnaBnetÍc resonance, the

Mossbauer effect and the diffraction of polarÍzed neutrons, on systerBs

that hâve high atomic order. The dlsâdvantâge of uslng nixLures of 3d

trsnsltlon rûeta1s 1s that they form solid sol.utions.

^tolrCt 
C0 Co

/ \ / L\(.o) \ ti /

Fig. 2.I4 Phase diagrams for (a) YCo, and (b) SmCor.

Table 2.2 presents a survey of the Èypes of structures that are

found in the rare earth trânsltlon netal sysÈems. M indìcates the

Lransition netals whlch form the partlculâr 6tructure.

I

I
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T ABLE 2.2

Compound

R3M

R7M3

R¿M3

RM

RM2

RM2

RM3

RM3

RzMz

R2Mz

R6M23

M5

R2M17

R2Mt7

St¡ucture

413N1

Th7Fe3

Ho, Co^45

FeB

MECu -

MgZn 
z

CeNl,

PuNi,

Ce rNi,
HzcoT

Th 6h2 3

CaCu,

Th2Ni t7

rh 
2zn 17

M

Ni, co

Ni

Co

Ni,Co,Fe,Mn

Mn

Ni

Ni, Co,Fe

Ni, Co

Ni,Co

Fe,Mn

Ni, Co

Ni,Co,Fe

Co, Fe

l,attice symme t ry

0r t ho rhonb i c

Hexagonal

Hexagonal

0r t ho rhoEbic

CubIe

Hexagonal

Hexagonal

Rhonbohedral

Hexagonal

Rhonbohedral

Cub ic

Hexagonâ1

Hexagonal

Rhonbohedral

ty Pe

Ni

rut2 Tetragonal Thl'ln,, Mn

Most of these atructures are, 1n fact, relaterl to the hexagonal

CaCu5 latÈ1ce by several atonic substltutlons accompanÍed by layer

shffts. The hexagonal CaCu5 structure is shown in Flg. 2.15. Tvo

different types of atomic layers exist in this structure. one layer

contâ1ns both M ând R atoÍis whereas in the next layer only M atoms âre

found. As a result thls structure contains two inequÍvalent transítion

netal, Y,6iÈes.



)

I'ic,

o
R-AÏOM(CoorR)
M-ATOM (Cu orCo)

2.15 The hexagonal Cacur structure showing the two inequivalent
Cu s;iLes dnd Lhe ¡óc¿l dtomic environment.
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CHAPTER 3

Principles of Nuclear Èlagnetic Resonance

3 . I Int roduct 1on

The najority of nuclei possess angular Eonentum along wiih an

associated nagnetic dipole noment. These quantities were flrst

introduced !o explain the hyperfine spllttlng observed of atonic

spectral 1lnes. The nuclear xnagnetic rìoments !¡i11 interact wlth a

nagnetlc fÍeld producing quantlzed energy leve1s given by

En = -yhmtH ( 3.1)

where fn ls the gyronagnetic retio, or the ratlo beÈ\reen the nagnetic

nonent and the angulâr nonentun, F = Xnti, the eigenvalues of I, are

given by r0l which takes possible values from +I, I-1 to -I, ând H ls

the Eagnetic field lntenelty deflnlng the axis of quantizatlon for the

nuclear spins. These are the nuclear Zeeman energy levels, analogous to

the ûagnetic splittlng observed ln electron spln systems. In terms of

lhe nucJ-eâr nagnetonÞ which is deflned by Í)= "trlZVr 
where M is the nass

of the proton, and the nuclear ûonentf given by BpI where g is the

nuclear g-factor whlch wfl1 vary fron nucleus to nucleus, the nuclear

Zeerûan energy levels are given by

En' = -eßHm, (3.2)

For a proton g = 5.586 and 6ince I = Il2, the proton has a nâgnetic

noment of 2.793 nuclear magnetons. The neutron, althougli uncharged, has

a negative !n atd g, and å nagnetlc roonent of -1.913 nuclear nagnetons.
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The basis of nuclear nagnetlc reaonance experlnenÈ6 are induced

!rensltlons beÈween the posslble energy leve1s of the systetr by the

appllcatfon of a suitable perturbatlon; for instence, a tfne-varying

nagnetlc fleld perpendlcular to H. Transltions, of course, will only

occur if the natrlx elenents between inltial and flnal states are

non-zero. For the Èlne varying nagneÈ1c fleld the only allowed

trenÊltions are between nelghbouring energy levels (1.e. 2\m = i 1).

The obvi.ous inltlal applicatlon of NMR ças in t.he accurate

deEer!ûination of the nagnetic nonents of nuc1e1. A cornparlson of the

resonânt frequencies of two dlfferenÈ nuclei 1n the sane magnetic field

r.tould give the relatlve vâ1ue of thelr gyromagnetic ratlos or their

nagnetic Íìonìents Íf the nuclear spins are known. The value of I can

ofÈen be found from the hyperflne structure of electronlc spectra. Once

the nuclear nagnetic nonen! 1s accuratel-y known, for exanple the proton

Boment, then the resonance frequency can be used to neasure the value of

a nagnetlc fleld. Magnetic resonance nagnetometers, using nuclei with

appropriate Ínvalues to keep the resonance frequency at a convenient

value for detection, can be used to úeasure a wide range of nagneÈic

f ield value s.

It should be noted thât ln the above applications correction

factors have to be used Èo allow for the dianagnetlc screeníng of the

surrounding electrons which lrould cauêe the effective field seen by the

resonanÈ nuclei to differ frorn the applied field. For these

applicatlons the presence of the electrons is certainly a nulsance.

However, for the chemist or solid state physlcists the n¿ed for such

correcÈlons provldes a sentitive means of studying the details of the
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actuâ1 electronlc not.fon in atoms and Eolecules 1n gases, llquíds and

solids.

The nagneÈfc interaction between the electrons and the nuclei,

1.e. the hyperfine in!eraction, results in an additional shift in the

NMR resonance frequency. This sane interaclion shifts also the electron

resonance frequence in an E.S.R. experiment. The neasurement of these

shlfts, as a function of lenperature, pressure or conposltlon is a very

useful neans of studying the electroníc structure. It should be noted

thât nuclear resonance also provldes a neans of studying electrlc

effects in nolecules and solids. In re-orlentating the nucleus relative

to the âpplied nagnet.ic fleld in a resonance experimen!, rìrork nust also

be done againsÈ electric forces which tend to naintain the sane nuclear

orÍentation. The rnagneÈic and electric components of the resonance

energy Day often be separated, giving useful lnfornatlon on tlìe

electrlcal environnent of the nucleus.

The resonance of nucle1 in ordered nagnetic materials is a major

area of study. The hyperfine interaction is Ín general very nuch larger

lhan any applied fleld and the resonânce roay be observed without the use

of an external field. The need of a diamagnetic correction is thus

avoided and a direct Eeasurenent of lhe internal fields in ordered

nagnetic materials is thus possible, which can then be related to tììe

electronlc structures of these Eaterlals and thus to the nature of

fe rrorûagneÈism lt s e1f.

The flrst successful nagnetic resonance experinent wa6 conCucted

by Rabi et al (1) fn 1939, usfng the nolecular beaE magnetic resonance

nethod. However, molecular beans consist of discrete non-lnteracting
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parÈlcl.es, and lt was ¡ìuch Dore interesting to be able to observe

resonânce effects ln bulk rDatter. Gorter (2) attempted Èo do thÍs in

LiF using a calorlmetrlc neÈhod designed to measure the heating caused

by energy absorptlon. The flrst successful nuclear magnetlc resonance

experinents ln bulk matter r,¡ere reported 1n 1946 by Block, Hansen and

Packard (3) uslng protonÊ in water, and by PurcelL, Torrey and Pound (4)

using proÈons in solid paraffin. The techniques used, however, were

di.fferent, and as they are best descrlbed by different vie!¡poÍnts of the

nagnetic resonance phenornena, one a clsssicâl picture of precessing

spins, the other, the quan!un nechanical vie\.¡point of transitions

beÈween energy levels, both viewpolnts ¡ti11 be briefly described fn the

next secti.on.

3.2 The Bâslc Prlnciples of NMR

The generål theory of magnetic resonance can be developed frorn

tlro different. vie\tpo1nts. The quantum nechanicel descriptlon was first

developed by Bloernbergen, Purcell and Pound (5). The classlcal

description, which l-ed to the use of Èhe word "resonancet in the

deecrlptlon of the phenonena, !¡as developed lnitially by Bloch (6). The

two approaches are, in fac!, complenentary and each is useful in the

descrlptlons of certeln aspects of Eagnetfc resonance. The basic theory

1s applicâb1e to eLectron-spin resonance (E.S.R.) as well as to nuclear

nagnetic lesonance.
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3.2.1 The Quantun l*lechanical Picture of Nucleâr Magnetic Resonance

In the developnent of the quantun nechanical vieçpoint, one

considers an ensenble of nuclear spins in a unlforn aâgnetic field H.

In order to ensure internaL thernal equílibrlun some forn of spin-spin

coupllng ls fiecessary to a1low energy transfer through the systen. The

splns wilI then be dlstrlbuted aEong the possfble energy levels

accordlng to a Boltzmann distrlbuÈlon. The enseEble Ís then said to be

a! a spin temperature Tê dete¡rûined by the BolÈzEann distribution.

The concept of spln teoperature is very useful 1n describing the

physical processes involved in nuclear magnetlc resonance.

+3/ 2

- 

-1 t'),' lNhH "'',, t -1/2

l:17 2 \.-¡72
'-+3/2

Éj .1 /2

-1/ 2

-3/2

fig. 3.I Energy levels and the space quantizarion plcture for
nuclei in a magûetic field, H. The vectors represent
eiÈher angular nomentuE in units of h or nagnelic
nomenr in units of ðþ (or ep ).

Before the Zeenan fleld ls applled the various spÍn J.evels are

degenerate and equally populated. At the instant the field is applied

the spln teÐperaÈure 1s therefore infinite. In order that t.his

ternperature fal-1 to the tenperature of the surroundings, the spin system

nust lose heat and hence there xnust be some form of contact between the

spin ensernble and the surroundings (the laltice). The fluctuåting

electric and ¡nagnetlc fields at the spin sites produced by the

vlbrationâl noÈlon of atoEs, nolecules or lons, and by the orbitâl and

6pfn notlon of electrons, can produce the required interaction if there
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are conponents of thls notlon with a frequency corresPonding to the

transition energy between nelghbouring leve1s. The equlllbriun

populaÊlons are therefore glven by the Boltznann dlstribution with Ts

equal to the lattice teEperature. The cha¡acteristlc !iEe deÈerltrining

the rate of spin coollng is known as the spln-lattice relexaÈion tine

Tli a short T, neanfng good therEal contact with the lâttlce.

In order to Èreat Èhe sPln ensenble as a systelD at internal

therEal equlltbriun, there xnust be a nechanisn for naintainlng å uniform

spin temperature throughout the ense¡obler and thus some klnd of

spin-spln 1nËeraction 1s necessâry to aIlow the transfer of energy from

one spln to another. This interacLion is PrÍrnarily Dagnetlc in nâture,

but quadxupolar and electron-nuclear effects can also conÈribute.

Strong spln-lattice interactions nayr ín some caaes' also helP to induce

thermal equillbrlurn since each sPin is lndependently coupled to the

lattice.

The source of the nagnetic relaxation ls the interaction of a

nuclear dlpole with the ¡ûagnetlc field of nelghbouring diPoles. Each

dipole, therefore, eees a total field cornposed of the isotroPic

component (external fÍeld) and the vecÈor surn of all the local flelds

produced by nelghbouring dlPoles. In a solid this broadens the line

\dhi1e in llqulds and gases the diPole-diPole lnterâction is conslderably

reduced by the thermal notíon. lfqu1d line-shapes are therefore

deternfned by the lsotroplc Ínteractlon6.

How quickly a spln systen comes to equtlibrlun wiÈhin ftself is

described by the spln-spin relaxatlon tlDe T2. Since large

lnteracÈions result in larger 11ne-widths and fâster relaxation to
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equflfbriumi it follows thâÈ T2 has sorne relatÍonship with the inverse

of the line-width. In practice the neasured tine-widths are cornposed of

not only the true dtpole-dlpole lnteraction, but also contains a

contribution fron the field inhonogeneity over the volume of the sarrrple.

If an extêrna1 radiation f1e1d is applied !¡hen there is thernal

equflibrlun between the spfns and the 1åttlce, the excess spln

populaËion of the lower level will result in nore upward than downward

transitions and a neÈ abso¡ption of energy. this will change the

relative populations of the levels and thus lncrease the spin

teDperåture. The spin lattlce interacÈ1on, on Ehe othet hand, will try

to malntain the spin tenperature at the LaÈtice tenperature. The net

result of these two competing processes cân be descrlbed by the equatlon

dn n -n.o
- 

= - ¿t'rl
dt Tr

eq l+2pTt
The factor of I+2PT, by whlch n - 1s sEaller thân n 1s called theeq o -- ------ ---
saÈuratlon factor. If 2PTl (( l the applted râdiation fleld has a

neglfgfble effect on the populâÈ1on of the levels and the spin

(3.3)

r.there n ls the population difference at tlDe t and no is the

populatlon difference ar equlllbrium. P 1s the transirion probabil.ity

lnduced by the redfation field and glven by

p, _r m_1 = r4y2\r2 (r+n)(l - m + 1) g(v) (3.4)

where g(y) fs the llne-shape functlon representing che distrlburion in

energy of the transitfons between Ir¡) and In-l). I{hen the two processes

balance the equllfbrfum populatlon dlfference is glven by
n

(3.5)
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texnperature renalns equal to the laftlce tenpereture. For particular

values of H, and T, Èhe equllfbriuE rate of absorption of energy

w111 be

l¿rlt_t
lo. .J

n h¿l¡P
o

1+2PTr ( 3.6)
eq

For snaLl Hr, 1.e. 2PTl << I, the rate of energy absorptlon is
,proporÈional to HI-. As the strength of Hl lncreases the rate

decreases and asynptotically approaches noiu/2Tr. Experlmentally,

however, as a result of saturâtfon, the detected signâl approaches zero

as H, becoroes large. The detected signal nornally is not the power

absorption but rather a quantlty related to the transverse magnetizatlon

produced by Hl.

Substituting Eqn. 3.4 for P into Eqn. 3.5 shows that the

saturaÈion factor is naximun at the peak of the resonance absorption

curve. Saturation therefore woul-d decrease the peaks nore than the

wÍngs and therefore have a line broadening effecÈ.

3.2.2 Classlcal Vlew of Nuclear Magnetlc Resonance

A fundarnental probleE in nagnetlsn is the descrlptlon of the

behavlour of a free spln in a unlform nagnetic field. This problen can

be treaÈed classically as well âs quantun nechanically and provides an

a1ÈernaÈl-ve view of the resonance phenonena.
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Fig. 3.2 ClassÍca1 picture of a nragnetlc loornent p Precessíng
around a Eagnetic field' H.

Classlcally a magnetic rûonent F in a fleld Ë experlences a

torque of p x fi which ls also equal to the rate of change of its angular

noEentun. Slnce f = Y*hi, t¡e equâtion of notion for the nagnetic moment

is di -r -r_=ypxH
dr " (¡.t)

The use of â rotatfng co-ordinate systeE to solve the above equatlon was

developed by Bloch (6) and Rabl, Ransey and Schwinger (7). The tiÍìe

derivaÈive of a tlme-dependent vecÈor in a non-rotating frane of

reference fs given by

dA âA -r -+

;=;+óxA 
(3.8)

where $f is the derivative corûputed 1n Èhe rotatlng frane and L^J 1s

the angular velocity of the rotating frane. Cornbíning Eqns. 3.7 and

3.8 yields the equation of notlon of the nagnetlc nonent ln the rotating

f rame

^-' -t

-=1.ux (É +-:- ) (3.9)
'.Jt t 

Y

H
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where (Ê + Û7f*¡ ts the effectlve fleld ln the rotâtlng co-ordlnaÈe

systen. For a fleld H = Hor constant 1n tfne, the effectfve fleld

vanishee 1n a frâne rotating wtth rÀ, = -dHo and the nagnetlc nonent fs

ffxed in thls frane. Therefore, with respecÈ to the laboratory frane

the morDent precesses wlth the T,arrnor frequency given by u = -dHo.

Thie result can be used to lnterprêt the effect of the rotaÈÍng

nagnetic f1elds used 1n nuclear ¡tagnetic resonânce experinents. The

rotating field ltl 1s perpendlcular to Ho and rotates wit.h an angular

veloclty -rr. Selectlng the axis of lhe rota!1ng system so that. Hl

lles along Èhe x-axÍs gives ân effective field ln the rotatlng frarne of
*'fi.rr=(Ho-1)Q+ttrî (3.10)

which ls constant 1n tine. Therefore the rûotion of the systen 1s nuch

simpler fn the rotating co-ordinate 6ysten. The nonent precesses abouÈ

fi"r, with ân angular velociry ylHeffl . As seen 1n Fig. 3.3 rhe

anele bet\,Jeen I -- le given by

cos 0 = (r,r -oo) /ytt"r, ( 3. t l)

where t.to = YuHo. When r,¡ = t¿o, O = 90o and the monent can precess

about Heff = Hl, untll 1! becones antl-parallel to Ho. Thig

frequency cân be considered as the resonance frequency of the system.

and H
o

2

et t

v

l, X

Fig. 3.3 The notion of the nuclear lragnetlc nonent 1n the
rotat lng frane.

lr
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It should be noÈed thât 11 1s possfble to go to a second

rotating co-ordinate systen nhich rotates about i"r, such that the

effectlve fleld in the doubly rotating systen is reduced to zero. The

problen Èhen becomes trivial since tlth zero fleld there is no change in

the orientation of the úagnetic Doment. Al-though oscillating rather

than roteÈfng flelds are usually used in nuclear Eagnetic resonance

experinents, the above proeedure can be used Èo analyse these problems

since an o6cillatlng field 1s equlvalent to two opposiÈe rotating flelds

and only the component rotaÈ1ng ln the seme sense as the Larnor

precession has an lEportant effect.

BLoch (6) ln 1946 proposed, for the description of the nâgnetic

properties of ense¡nbles of spins in an externâ1 fie1d, a set of sinple

phenomeno logi cal ly derlved equations. These have proved to be no! only

of general qualltative use, but aÈ least for 1íquÍds, have provided a

correct quantitative descriptlon of the behaviour of this phenonenon.

Instead of considerlng a single dipole of noment Å, Bl-och

consldered a co11ecÈion of spfns with a net nagnetlzation fi per unlt

volume in a field fi. In thermal equilibriurn wlth the larrice, fi hu" u

Dagnitude Mo and is parallel to Ë. The equation of Dotion of the

nuclear nagnetizâtlon is given by

=YMxH (3.12)

The trend of the nagnetization towards equilibriun 1s descrlbed by the

eq uâ t ion

M -Moz

dt"l

dr

dM
_z
dr

(3.13)
.tl



where Tl 1s the longitudinal relâxatlon tlne. A conponent of t.he

nuclear magnetlzâtlon perpendicular to Ho, resulllng from the

appllcation of an r.f. pulse for exampl-e, \rould decay at a râte glven

by the eq uat fons

dM
x
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(3.r8)

dr dr

where T2 is the transverse relaxatlon tlne.

notlon due to the presence of an applled d.c.

fleld would be described by the equation

( 3. l4)

It is assuned fhat the

fteld and a snaller r.f.

Mx

1z
and

dM
v

M

=--J
T2

-+
dM -+ -'_=YMxH_
dr

¡.rî+uî u -uzol

Tz T1

(3.15)

the

(3.I6)

(3.17)

in the laborat.ory frame. In a frarne roÈatlng ae the same rate as

applied r.f. f leld, r.r, there ls an effectlve static field
*^..,=(u^+$¡û'+n,î't=,, v r

The equation of Dotlon ln the rotating frane is

dM

= y(ìi x H .-) - M'ir +M' j'- eII X Vdr Tt

The steady state soluti.on ls given b) where ¿i.,J = r,J - UJc.

AttYH r f !

1 + (ArùT2 ) 
2 +y2HîTrT2

YHrTz

M
o

l+(ÀoT2)2+y2HlTrT2
1+ (ÂorT2)2

M
o

Mt =x

M' =
v

z
M

o1+(^0T2)2+y2HiTrT2
The trånsverse conponents ln the laboratory frâIoe are given by

M =Mr cost¡t-Ml sin otxxy

M = M' sin û¡t + Mr cos Lrtyxy-'
(3.19)
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These conponents of Èhe nagnetizatlon in the laboratory fraDe are

funetlons of tine and can induce a êignal in â coil at the frequencyul .

Bloch introduced the notation r = M'* and v = -ã/lål M'y= i i¡í.

Experl¡ûentally it is possible to detect u and v separately or in any

comblnation of the two quantlÈies. For negligible saturatlon, i.e. for
z,

tr," H- TT (( I, v i6 given by

v = -ï lYrlHrMof (Arrr)

2

where f (At¡) ls the normalized Loten|z shape function with half-vridth

111". tlith saturatlon, v stil1 has a !orentz shape but becomes2'

broadened such that
11 Lz=- (1 + yJHÍrrrr)' G.zr)Tz' Tz

For sr¡al1 values of Hr, v fs proportional Èo Hl, ir ls roaxlnum ¡,¡hen

2)
trNH-1TlT2 = I and t.hen decreases to zero as Hl is increased

further. Sin"" uru* = LGZ/Î)l¿ Mo and nortrallr T, ( Tr,

the sÈeady stâte transverse ltrâgneÈizatfon is less than Mo.

The function u is an odd rather than an even function of Ao,

vanishes at resonânce, and has a raaxfunum and a nininum on either side of

the resonance for A¿¡ =!I/T'2. As Hl increasesr ur"* grows

steadily to an asynptotic value o{ l4o/2 {frlfrl't.
The r.f. power absorbed by the spin system is given by

dE*dÈ
?=_=_M._ (3.22)

rn the rotating frarne aÉ¡¿it= -nrî' a,Íat rherefore rhe power absorbed

becones oHlv which is the reason the quantlty v is referred to as the

absorptlon component. The quantity u, representing the dispersive

coEponent, reEains flnite for large Hr, ând therefore when seârching

for slgnals in sanples wlth unknown relaxation titres it is advan!âgeous

to use sÈrong r.f. fields and to detecÈ thls dlspersive component.

IÈ often happens Èhar the lnhoroogeneity of the applled f1e1d
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resuÌt.s in s spread in Lârmor frequencles and consequently a line!¡idth

Euch greater than that predicted by Eqns. 2A or 21. The dependence of

v on Hr, that is, the sâturatlon behaviour, is quite different in this

sltuatlon sl.nce v then approaches an asyxrptotlc value of
*tt"*

l4o'IZ /(1112'J' where 1/T, = Y¡A H is Lhe half-wid¡h of the

field inhomogeneity. IË can Èherefore be concluded thaÈ it is not

correct to account for the inhoEogenelty by lntroducing Ínto the Btoch

equåtlons a resultant transverse relaxaÈion time. The fundanenlal

difference in nature beÈween the broâdening expressed by l/T2 in rhe

Bloch equations and lhe broadenlng produced by inhooogeoeftfes can be

nore clearly denonstrated uslng the spin echo methods.

3.3 PuJ.se Me thods

The pulse technique was flrst introduced by Torrey (8) ând nahn

(9). It is particularly useful for neasurenents to be rnade of T, and

T, when other neÈhods are unreliâbÌe or lnpractlcal, sinee the pulse

nethods allow a stralght-forward neasurenent of Èhe relaxatlon tines.

The najor disadvanÊage of pulse Èechnlques is that iÈ requires more

elaborate equipDenÈ lhen the steady state neÈhods. The noÈion, except

during the actual pulses, consists of a sinple free precesslon of the

sp1ns, and therefore, the Bloch equations are sfmplified by the absence

of Hr. The pulse xûethods cân best be understood using a refe¡ence

frane rotatlng at the preceaslon frequency l^b = -f*Ho. The equllibrium

nagnetlzation ü lies parallel to Ho in the z' directlon as shown 1n

Flg. 3.4. A! resonance i"ff = it and the applicarion of rhe fle1d
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Hl ât frequency u-,o in the x' direction means thât in the rotatlng

frane lf' precesses about HI in the y'-z' pJ-ane as sho\rn 1n FÍg. 3.4

(b). The angle € through which M' noves depends on the length of t1ne,

¿t, the r.f. fleld is applied. T!ùo cêêes are of particular interest.

When 9 = 1't/2, xhe pulse length 1s Ar = fI /(2ÍHf and âfter lhis rr90o"

pulse the nagnetlzatlon 1les in the x'-y' plane. For g =n, the pulse

is of ]-ength Tr/y,rHl, and afÈer this pulse the !ìagneÈizaËion is lnverted

provided ¿t << Tl.
.H

Hl

M't'

¿',H

..,(e)

v'

(a) (b) (c)
.H

't ,/,

(d)
z'.H

(9)

F1g. 3.4 Diagren illustratlng the forEation of both the freê
lnducË1on and the spin echo in the rotâting frame as
referred to in the text.

3.3.1 Free Inductlon Decay

Free inductlon decay is observed after the appllcation of â

90o pulse to a spfn systen lnitially in theroal- equilfbrlum. IdealIy,

the pulse duretlon is short coEpâred to T2 so transverse. relaxation

can be neglect.ed durlng t.he pulse. Thls is easlly satlsfied for

Ilqulds, but for sollds 1t is onty satisfled lf At - ntcroseconds.

v

(ht
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After a 90o pulse the vector M', of magnltude Mo, is rotetfng in the

laborat.ory x-y plane and is therefore able to induce a volÈage at the

l,armor frequency 1n â col] fn the x-y plane. Arìy particular spln wlll

see a field, Ho * hl, where h, is the local fleld resultlng from

dipole-d1pole coupling, hyperfine interactions and Èhe fleld

inhonogenelty. Only those splns with hl = 0 will actually be

stationary in the rotatlng frane. The othe16 will gradually nove

relatlve to thls set of splns, elther clockwÍse or anti-clockwj-se,

dependíng on Êhe slgn of hr. The spins are often conveniently dlvided

into groups of 6pins lying in a field range Ho *Ah, referred tô as

spln i so chroxûa t s.

The vectors representing fhe Índivldual spin isochronats fen out

as shown ln Fig. 3.4 (d) and so the net magneÈlzatlon ln the x'-y,
plane gradually falls Èo zero as does the induced voLtage in the

detecting coil.. A pure exponential decay results fron the applicâtlon

of an r.f. pulse exactly at the resonance frequency of a single type of

nuc 1eu s .

If the r.f. frequency 1s slightly dj.fferent fron the Larnor

frequency of the nuelei, then âfter the 90o pulse M rotates relative

lo the rotating frane. The detector displâys the interference signal

bet!¡een the exponentlally decaying vålue of M*y 
"nd 

the reference r.f.

signal. For systetrs containing several nuclel of the seEe species, but

dlffering 1n Lartror frequency because of chemlcal shifts ând spln-spln

coupltng, lnterfelence effects can occur whlch are Euch nore complex.

For a slngle nultlplet thfs It in Èe rfe rogran" is a regular beåt pattern as

illustrated 1n Fig. 3.5 (a) with the period of the beâr pattern related
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to the reclprocal- of the frequency differences in the spectrun. For

nore cornplex êpectra the FID interferogran ls too eornplex to analyse by

lnspection. However, the free lnductlon decay and the contlnuous wave

spectruE obtalned by conventlonal field or frequency sweep are Fourier

transfoms of each other (10), and this is the besls of the Fourier

t ransform NMR ne

(o)

(b)

Fig.3.5 Free lnductlon decay interferograns +¡lustrating the
Êinple case of a single nulEiplet (C" resonaççe
CH"I) (a) and a much nore conplicated case (C''
in-proBesÈerone) (b).

3.3.2 Double Pulse Methods

Any source of local field variatlo¡s wl11 co[tribute to the

dephasing process responsfble for free lnductlon decay. The observed

free lnductlon tine consÈant 16 relåted to the Bloch transverse
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relaxation tine T, and the inhonogeneity tine Tr* - I/JAH by rhe

equation I 1 I

T Tz 12" (3'23)
ú

If fleld inhonogeneity 1s the doninant source of dephasing then the sÍze

of the transverse nagnetfzaÈlon of each spln fsochronat is constant.
*

However, Lf TZ < T2 then spin flips cause a rapid decrease in the

slze of the spln lsochronats and a subsequent drop in the signal . It is

assurned here, that T, is sufflclently long so as not to contribute to

a reducÈlon 1n the transverse Eagnetization.

3.3.3 Measurement of T1

Either a 9oo-t-90o or lg0o-¡-90o pulse sequence llay be

used to rneasure Tr. In both cases a second pulse is âppl-ied ât a tiúe

? after the first pulse. This second 90o pulse turns the component

Mz whlch 1s growíng âr â rere of t4, = (I - exp(-tlTr)) for the

first case, and M, = (I-2exp(-1-/Tr)) for the second inÈo the x,-y,
plane and a free induction slgnal is observed wlth anplitude Mz. The

Eeasurenent of M" as a function of ? gives a measure of Tr. For a

wide-band spectrun, however, T, nay be less than the recovery tlne of

the receiver fron the shock of the pulse and Èhe free induction decay

will not be observable and therefore T, neasurements are not possible

using pulse nethods.
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4.3.5 The Fornatlon of Spin Eehoes

One of the Eost inportant sequences ls the 90o-t-180o double

pulse sequence flrst proposed by Hahn (9) ¡.¡hlch leåds to the forÐation

of rrspin eehoes'r and which can be used to neasure T2 without the

additionâl contribution f¡on fleld inhoroogeneity. The effect. of the

flrst 90o pulse 1s ldenticâl to that discussed for the observation of

free inducÈion. The effect of a 1800 pulse ln the x' directton will

flip lhe indivlduai lsochronats through 180o about the x'axis, but

the directlon and rate of precesslon w111 be unchanged (Fig. 3.4 (f)).

The lsochronat vectors now begin to corne InÈo phase along the y'axis as

shown in Fig. 3.4 (g). AfÈer â t lÍìe t after the second pulse the

vectors coalesce Êo that the resulting value of M', fs large and a

correspondingly large volÈage wÍl1 be induced in the receiving coil in

Èhe laboratory frame. lf Èrânsverse relaxation did not occur, the echo

amplltude would be just as large as the inltlal value of the free

induc!1on following the 90o pulse. Otherwise each spin isochromac has

a !ransverse nagnetlzation which decreases I^'ith a tirne constant T2,

whlle the total transverse nagnetization (i.e. free lnduction signal)

decreases níth a tine constant Tm. The dephasing caused by field

lnhonogeneity is reverê1ble however and therefore the echo amplitude

decreases as expl-ZhlTrl and T, can be determined f rorn a plor of

peak echo anplitude as a functfon of t. In princfple lt is necessary to

use a separate pulse sequence for each value of t and to \.¡ait betÞ¿een

pulse sequences an adequâte tlûe (- 5Tr) for restoration- of

eq ui11br lun.

It should be noted that the sharpness of the echo will depend on

the speed at whlch the isochroroat components coalesce. The width of the
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echo will Èherefore be lnversely related to rhe linewidth. The

resonance curve ltself can be obtâlned by extrapolatlng the echo

anpli.tude back Èo t = 0 to obtain the equillbrfun nagnetizatlon.

Plottlng the equilibriun nagnetlzation as a functlon of frequency wiIl
yield the reBonance curve. It should also be noted that the spin echo

1s 1800 out of phase with the r.f. pulses. Figure 3.6 shows a

schenatic dlagrarn lllu6trattng the spln-echo effect.

90o l80o Echo
Putse Pu tse Signa t

,t 2^

t1 t1

Fig. 3.6 A schemarlc diagrân of rhe 90o and l80o r.f.
pulses and the spln echo.

3.3.5 MuLt.lp1e Pulse Methods

Many other ingeneous pulse sequences have been developed which

have specific experlnental appli.catlons. Ary proeess which causes the

spln isochromats !o be dephased in a non-reverslble nanner will reduce

the size of Èhe echo. The diffuslon of atoEs through the saEple to

reglons where Ho fs differenÈ due to field inhomogeneity is one such

process. Carr and Purcell (11) showed that a sinple nodlfÍcation of

llahn's spin-echo method could reduce the effect of diffusion on the

deternination of T2. This Dethod, conmonly referred to as a

carr-Purcell sequence, consists of a 90o-1-lg0o-2¡-lgoo-2t-lg0o
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sequence. The advantage of thls nethod is that the waillng tiEe bet\,¡een

sequences required 1n lhe unEodlfied spin-echo [iethod is elininâted.

Pulse nethods can also be used to neasure dlffusion rates.

An inhonogeneity 1n Hl can have a eerious cuEulative effect

lthen uslng nulti-pulse sequences. !'leiboom and Gill (I2) proposed a

nethod of overconing this problen whlch uses the 6ane pulse sequence as

the Carr-Purcell technique, but the 180o putses are applied along the

positive y' axis, 1.e. 90o out of phase wlth the lniÈial 90o pulse.

In solids, static dipolar interactlons between neighbouring

nuclei and Èhe resultlng dipolar broadening make the observatlon of

snaller interactlons such as chenical shlfts, Knight shifts and

e lect ron-coupled nuclear interactlons lnposslble. The Harniltonlan for a

d ipoJ-ar lnteract lon iB

"o 
=,1,r ztrlro -: cos'ze..)[ür.ü, - :tü,)r{ü,lr] (3.26)

a_J

where 1,, ls the vector jolnfng nuclel Lrith nagoetfc noments Éi and1l

p¡ ' and has an angle 0¡; wlth respect !o Ho whlch is along the z axis.

For rapid randon notion (3cosz0i; - l) averages to zero. This term

also goes to zeto with sufficlently rapid rotation of the sanple about

an angle of 54o 44'. Hovever, for strong interactions, speeds of -

l0- rev/sec are required lrhich fs not experlnentally feasÍble. Waugh

et â1 (13) have shown thât 1n the Ìotarlng fraEe the splns can be

rotâted in this way by the following pulse cycle: [90ox.., 2f,

90o-x,, ?, 9oor, , 2T, goo_y,,T l. At rhe end of the cycle ü

ls agâln along the z' axls and during the cycle it has spent one-Èhird

of lts ttne along each axts. Slnce fir.Ê¡ denenas only on the
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relative orlenta!ions, thls terfû is unâffected by the rotation of .

However, the second tern must be averaged over the three orlentaÈions

and beco¡nes I/3 4,4 and thus tO = 0.
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CHAPTER 4

Nuclear Resonance ln Ferromagnetic Materlals

4.1 InÈroduct ion

The flrst successful nuclear tragnetlc resonance experinents in

bulk materials vrere reported in 1946 by Bloch, Hansen and Packard (1)

t¡sing proton6 1n nater, and by Pureel-l, Torrey and Pound (2) using

protons ln solid paraffin. Since that tine both the steady state

Èechniques developed by these workers, as wel-l as pulsed NMR methods,

have been used extensively to neasure the hyperfine fields of transltlon

netâl ions 1n lnsulåtlng maÈerials such as the nagnetic oxj.des. A ful1

understandlng of the nature of lhe hyperfine field for these transiEion

metal ions seens to be of fundanental lnportance for the interpret.ation

of the Mß apecÈra obtained for nore compllcated xnaterlals such âs

ne tals ând lntermetall1c cortrpounds.

Gossard and Portis (3) were the flrst to report the observation

of nucleâr nagnetlc resonance in â ferroDagneÈ. A strong resonance was

detected at roon tenperature fn a sanple of f.c.c. cobalt po\tder. The

possibility of observÍng nuclear msgnetlc resonance in ferro!ìâgnetic

Eaterials provided a ne!ù technique for the invesÈlgation of

f erromagnet i sn.

Because of the snall nagnÍtude of the nuclear nonenÈs, the

application of NMR fs llnlted 1n general to the study of materials in

rrhich the resonant nuclear nonents are present ln relatlvely high
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nunbers. The usefulness of Èhis technique depends on Èhe nodificâtion

of the frequency, line shape and relaxation behaviour of the resonânce

whlch arfse fron the statlc as weLl ae dynanic hyperftne effects. The

Iarge abundance of resonant nuclei requlred would appear to make the NMR

technique especially useful for the Btudy of the hyperflne interactlons

in sollds. However, the sßal1 r.f. skin depth as well as the large

l-lneÍ¡idths liEits the êlgnâl strengths ln metals.

The l{atrilt.onian of a nucleat spin I and an electronic sPin S in

a magnetic fleld Ho can be written as

¡ = -y,rnT.Èo - yehÈ.fio + i.tet.Ë (4.r)

where A 1s the 6ynnetric secônd rank hyperfine tensor. In general , the

correlation time ?c of the electron spin fluctuâtlons is shorter than

the nuclear larnor precession period in the electrontc field ({r)

IAS/hl). The nuclear nagnetization, therefore, responds only to the

average electronic field, whlch is proportlonal to the average val.ue of

the spin, <S>. Therefore, the effective nuclear Haniltonian is

H = -y ni.Ë + Ì.[¡]..s' (4.2)nno
For an ieotroplc A the resonance frequency becomes

, =lyH - (A/n)<s->l (¿.3)-o "n o z '

In the paranagnetic state (S) averages to zero and an external

fleld nust be applled ln order Èo observe å !êsollâllcê¡ Iol S-ståte ions

<Sz> 1s then proportional to XHor where X is the magnetlc

susceptlbility. Since (S) is usually smal1 cornpared Èo the

instantâneous value of S, the anplitude of the spin fluctuations óS = S

- (S) ls very large. The observation of NMR is possible, however, only

if the fteld seen by the nuclear spins has a sufficiently sharp value.
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Thât is, it is necessary thât the spectral intensity of the spln

fluctuations at the nuclear frequency uJobe sufficiently srnal1. For

tiûes Less Èhan the correlation tine, ?ê ' the effecl of the fluctuations

cân be consldered negligible. Therefore, the hlghest frequency for

which the spectrel intenslty has a significant nagnitude is glven by the

cut-off frequency uczT:t. The correlation function Grr(l) is

related to the Êpectrâ1 denslty function Jij(r,r) by

( 4.4)

Hol'ever, the lnÈegrated fntensity ls given by ((/S)2) and

<(ôs)2> = c(o) = J 
t{ur)ao : t/3s(s + 1) (4.5)

therefore, the integrated lntensltyî ,rrd"o"rrd"nt of ?< and lt follor,¡s

that J(\a,ô) becomes smaller as ïc decreâses because the fluctuations âre

distributed over a wider frequency rânge.

ln dilute paraúagnetic crystals ?. ls usually not sufficiently

gna.Ll to observe â fêsonâocê¡ In concentrated crystâ1s ' hov¡ever' the

electronic exchange interâction 
", 

= - 
l, 

rrj tt tj nay greaÈly

decrease the electronic correletfon time' and thua nârrow the resonance.

Because of the requirenent of a hlgh exchânge frequency, NMR exPeriments

lnvolvlng nagnetlc lons are easler Èo observe in rnateriaLs having a

relatlvely high ordering tenPerature. For example, NMR bas been

observed fo, co59 in coo and KCoF, (4) and for Mn55 tn Mno,Mns and

MnSe (5). Since transferred hyperfine fields are usually nr:ch snaller

!hân direct hyperfine fields, the requlrenent of a hlgh exchange

frequency is considerably reduced for the observatlon of che resonance
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of a non-nagnetlc lon with nagnetic neighbours, as ls the siluatÍon for
lqF'- in K2NaCrF'K!4nF, and KNiF, (6).

Belo!¡ Èhe Eagnetic orderlng Èerûperature the long range

electronlc spln orderlng results in a time-averaged <S> whlch i6

non-zero even \,¡ithout an appli.ed nagnetic fie1d. In the absence of

quadrupo.lar 1nÈeractions the nucleer Harnlltonian 1s given by

H = -y hÌ.fi .. (4.6)n 'n ett

where

-ì -> -+ :lHeff = Ho * Hdip * Hhf (4.7)

The dlpolår and hyperfine fÍelds are proportlonal to the chermal average

value of the electronic xnagnetic noment. The NMR frequency, therefore,

can be used to neasure the average nagnetization at specific lattlce

sites as a funcÈion of variables such as teEperature, pressure and

nagnetÍc field. Thls t¡ould be parlicularly useful in anti-ferronagneÈic

systems slnce the nacroscopic någnetlzatlon vanlshes with no external

f ield.

4.2 The 0b6ervation of NMR Ín MâgneÈica1ly ordered Materlals

The observatlon of NMR in the ordered stâte is facllitated by a

large enhancenent of the trânsverse r.f. field whlch is associated with

the large nagnllude of (S). This concluslon was arrived ât by Portis

and Gossard (7) after a sludy of the saÈuratlon behavlour of the f.c.c.

Co re sonance.

Redfield, (8) in his paper on the nuclear resonance in metals,

found that the response of the nuclel to the r.f. fleld wa6 linear up
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to ffeld lntenslties correspondlng to the condition finr2f rt, -

l, the u8ual Bloeh result. At hlgher inÈensitles, he obtalned the

surprlsing result thaÊ the resonance line becane narrow and the

absorptlon s1gna1 êaturated while the dispersion signâl continued to

increase linearly. This is referred to as internedlate saturâtion.

Flnal saturation develops when the r.f. fleld becomes cornParable to the

Ilnev¡idth. At r.f. fIelds greater than Èh1s the dispersion llne

broadens ând the signal sâturates. Redfield also found that 1f Èhe

signal Ís neasured âs a functlon of nodulation frequency in the

internediate saturation region' the signal- decreases at hlgher

nodulation frequencies. The frequency at !¡hich the sfgnal ls reduced to

L ItlZ of itÊ 1o!, frequency value corresponds Èo the sPln-i-attice

relaxation rate. Redfield also shor,¡ed that the apParent sPin-lattlce

relaxation increases as the sanple enters intermediate saturatlon. The

Redfield analysis assurned thât the llnewidth is deteroined by spin-sPin

reLaxation.

PorÈ1s and Gossard observed a dispersive line-shape and could

detect no change in llnewidth or llne-shaPe at the lowest Powers

possible. They eoncluded thât the llne was fnhomogeneously broadened

and the variation in the sample losses was produced Prinarily by the

real part of the susceptibility. Portfs and Gossard did, however'

observe the expected effect of 6âturation on the spin-lâttice relaxation

tine, but for a value of the saturation ParaneÈe, {Ur2frtr' "t*
orders of nagnitude less Èhan exPected. Either the relax-aÈion tlnes åre

very nuch longer than exPected' ol the r.f. flelds seen by the nuclei

are very rnuch larger than the applled r.f. fleld. An observation of
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flnâL saturation conflrned thar the drivlng field seen by the nuclei wâs

enhanced by a factor of approxfunately 1000.

In order to explå1n the lineshape Portis ând Gossard suggested

that although the dominant sanple losses a¡e associaÈed with wal1 Dotlon

(9), the Èorques exerted by the nuclel back on the wall could Eodulâte

these Losses by as rnuch as several Per cent of the Èotâl wal1 losses.

In an earlier paper Gossard and Portls (3) had reported that the

resonance signal drops off nuch r0ore rapldly than does the squâre of the

transverse susceptibillty, fron which they concluded thât donain wa11

proeesses nake an importan! contrlbuÈion to Èhe resonance signal.

The mechanism producing the LreEendous enhancement of the

driving fleld is the indirect excitation of the nuelei vla the

e le ct ron-nuc l-ear hyperfine coupling. The enhancenent factor is directly

proportional to the angle through which (S) (and therefore \f) ls

turned by the trânsverse r.f. fie1d. In a nagnetlc crystal the

reaonant response thus depends on the nâgnetization process in the

naterial.

In nu1Èi-donain saurples the primary nagnetization process is the

displacetrent of the donain wa1ls. 0n1y nuclei focated wÍthin donain

wa1ls will be excited under these clrcunsÊances. For single-dornain

ferronagnetic pârticles or for nagnetÍca1ly satura!ed sanpLes the

principal nagnetization procesa 1s rotatlon of the nagnetization.

The simplest case of thls type of indirect excttatlon

corresponds to excitatlon of the nuclear reson¿lnce ln a €1ngle donaln

partlcle, in wh{ch the nuclear spins are quantlzed along an axis defined

by the direction of the electronic uagnetlzation. This directton
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coincldes with the direcÈion of the nâgnetlzing field, Hr whieh consists

of both the effective anfsotropy field HO and the external field Ho.

It is also assumed that the el-ectron resonance frequency 1s nuch larger

thân the nuclear nagneLic resonance frequency. The application of a

sr¡a11 transverse r.f. fle1d, H*, then produces an angular rotation of

llhf , the hyperfine fleld, of

0 = ran-I H_-/H : H../H (4.8)

The resulting transverse component of the hyperfine field varies at the

excitation frequency and p¡oduces an effectlve driving fleld of
^ç çH"'=H +H1-=H +H.-sin0xxhtxht

H,_
= ¡¡ .r- 

"hf - H__ = (1 -¡ n) Hx-'xHx
(4.e)

The driving fleld is enhanced by â factor \ = \f/H, which is directly

proportional to the hyperfine fleld and inversely proporÈional to the

field supplying the restorÍng torque. Since usually \f >> H, the

enhancement factor can be qulte large. Gos6ard and Portls (3)

generously estinaÈed'1 to be of Êhe order of Ì00 in f.c.c. Co and

initÍa11y accounted for the strength of the observed absorption in this

!ìanner. However, this value of \ turned out to be at least an order of

úågnitude too snal1.

Thus the resonance enhancenent in unmagnetized ferronagnetic

naterfals such as f.c.c. Co EusÈ be the resulÈ of a dlfferent

ûagnetization process. Nuclel lying in the donain walls will be driven

by r.f. fields sufficiently large to account for the observed

enhanceEent factors, as !Jil-L be shown ln the next section.

Gossard et al (I0) hâve developed an expression for Èhe nuclear
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nagnetfc absorptlon 1n ferromagnetlc Eaterlals, and found that the

sÈeady sÈate s1gnal intenslty is not sinply proportlonal to |'l x

(t*"tt) and thus X'11 b"""u"" of the hyperffne coupllng berween

the electronic and nucl.ear Eagnetizâtions.

The absorptlon rate for the combined electron-nuclear systen is

given by

F= L ne{ io (Hrr** * H"M*) } (4.10)

where Hn and He are the effective transverse flelds seen by the

transverse conponents of the nuclear and electronic nagnetizations nx

and M*r respectlvely. The nagnetizations are related to the effec!ive

fields by the cornplex transverse susceptibllities Xn and X".
n =yH and M =yHx 'n n x "e e (4'11)

Hn is Blven by Eqn. 4.9 and He is given by

H =H +H.-(m /lttl)- ue x hr x' , x (4.I2)

Sfnce the nuclear resonance frequency LJo ls generally far fron the

electronÍc ferromâgnetic resonance, Xe w111 be diagonal and lhe power

absorptlon 1s gfven by

F = ¡.,oour{xlt1 + n2l + xtr[l + z(xi/xå)nr]l (4.13)

The absorption rate at Uo therefore contain8 t\.ro conponents. The first
is the ordinary nuclear absorptlon X'{ , enhanced by lhe hyperflne

coupling. The second parÈ conslsts of the elecÈronfc losses, X'l , whictr

are noduLated by the real parÈ of the nuclear susceptibility, X/ñ . At

high power level.s the nuclear resonance therefore has a dispersive shape
ll tslnce Xn Eaturates nore easlly than Xn.



4.3 Donafn Wall Enhanced Nuclear Mågnetlc Resonance

The nechanisn producing the lårge enhanceEent of an external

r.f. ffeld by the motlon of a donain ¡rall can be understood by

consldering a spherfcal par!1cle lrtth a slngle domaln !¡al1 at fts
centre. b

X
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H

Fi g. +.1

5
The directlon of the nagnetizatlon In the donains ls assuned to be an

easy directlon. lltre n an external fleld, H*, is applted parallel Co

the wall's surface, the waII wfll be displaced along a dlrectton

perpendlcular to the wall. If the effect of internâl inperfections is

snall, the walI d!.splacernent ¡¡iIl be IiniÈed by the increase fn

deuragnetizing energy. For a pârticle of radius b

I

where D ls the deoagnetizing facÈor and Ms is the saturåtion

nagnetlzatlon. Each spln in the t¡all fs rotated through an angle

0 = r z/ð

where J is the wldth of the IBOo wal1. The magnltude of the r.f.
field at the nucÌeus will be

H :0H..xn nr

z

b

Hx
å-o¡rs

(4.14)

(4.ts)

(4.16)21r Hb
:- --LôDM

s
The enhanceuent factor ls therefore

Htf
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H
XN (4.r7)
Hx

2rb H-htðDM
s

Using âpproprlate va1ues of the constants gives \ - 1200 ln reasonåble

agreeEent wfth the experfnental resul!s for Co.

To obtain a theoretical expression for the NMR signal intenslty

due to doEain-!¡al1 enhancenent, Gossard et al (10) considererì the

equation of notlon for the dornain wal1

I d2. + g dz + az = 2M-H__ - dUs x (4.18)
dE' dÊ dz

where z is the positlon of lhe wall, ¡ ls the wal1 Eass, p 1s the

danping constant, and d is the stiffness constant of the wall. The

right-hand-side of Eqn. 4.18 represenÈs the pressure on the wall, where

Ms is the saturation nagnetizatlon and Hx is the external applied

fleld. The second term is due to the hyperfine lnteraction whlch has an

energy denslty glven by

I.¡ + -|

u = -'^hf (M'rn)
M (4.19)

a

The above result assunes that for snall amplitude motlon the damping

q'i.l1 not serlously nodify the Eagnetlzatlon in the wall (ll).

The inportanÈ coneideratlon ln wall-enhanced NMR is the \^'ay tn

which the nuclear splns rnodlfy the equation of motlon of the walI. For

snall anplitude periodic notion the pressure on the wall is given by

- 9 = zu-1tr' - ix,'\)z lr * l,o,'dz nt "n )'dz' -

= (sr - ferr)z

(Il)

(4.20)
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Then for a periodic driving frerd the warl dÍspracexnent is obtaÍned fror¡

a solution of Eqn. 4.lB

2M"H_

(q. - e, - trr2y) + i(og + e,,) 
(4'21)

The energy dissÍpation is given by

p = trne { 2 ic..rzM^H* }

^2a-M2H2 ,% (tr.22)rr s À v'GÍ.- u'. - ?)'+ (oß + e")2w n u'
l/where lrJ"= (u/¡¡ )'L 1s the wall resonance frequency. Equâtion 4.22 can be

s itrpllf ied to

P ! P [1 + myr]o..n ( 4 .23)

¡.'here ßr
F æ:;.-_wn

(4.24)
dz

Equation 4.23 clearly shows that the sready-stâte NMR signal has

a dispersion-like châracter. The index n changes its sign depending on

whether the LraIl resonance frequency, Ul,d, is larger or smaller than the

nuclear resonance frequency U),.'. Hirai et al (12) have studied the

nuclear resonance slgnal ln q-Fe2O3 and found that the observed

signal originates from two types of r¡alls. One type, called a movable

walf is predorìinant ln well-annealed sanpres around zero fleld. rt Lras

a relatively snall stiffness consÈant, d, and a correspondingly sma11

wal1 resonance frequency. Hlrai found that the detected signål had a

negative phase and therefore for these walls LJUf h.tn. The second type

P
o

m

2u2't42nsx

2H 2-

hI

;u2n
2

de

dz
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of wall is one that ls trapped at sone sort of lnpurity i.n the crystal.
Thls type is nore diffÍcult to sweep out of the sanple with an external

ffeld and for henátite the lral1 stiffness constant was so large thaÈ t¡)w

) ôn. The detected signal had positlve phase. For a partlcular

external fleld (applied along e-axÍs and parallel to rhe applied r.f.
fteld) Hlrai found thaÈ the NMR slgnal conststed of two signals of

opposite phase superinposed. The NMR signal erith n ) 0 had a narrower

linewidth than the signal with n ( 0 because the latrer (corresponding

to the nobile walls which have a larger enhancenent factor) had already

suffered fron saturation broadenlng.

4.4 Enhancernent in Pulse NMR ExperlxnenÈs

In pulse NMR experixûenÈs the enhancement has two effects. The

nagniÈude of the required drlvÍng fleld is reduced by a factor (1+

\r) ane a1so, after the removâ1 of the exciÈation, the precessing

nuclear nagnetlzation Índuces through the hyperfine interaction a

coherent precession of the electronlc nagnetization. The total

transverse nagneÈizâtion 1s rn"(l + \r) and the enhanceEent of the

induced signal in the recelver coll ls therefore glven by I + \2 = I +

À¡1/Á n.

For the donaln enhancernent ¡nechanlsm the drlving and the

response enhancenent factors, \t and1r, are equal. Thi.s 1s not the

case fo¡ domaln wall enhancenent, ho¡cever. A general expression for the

drivfng field enhancement fot donafn wa1ls can be obtalned using Eqn.

4.I8. For thls calculation the pressure due to the hyperfine
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fnteraction cån be neglected and therefore setting et = €,, = 0 in Eqn.

4.2I allows the effective r.f. field at the nucleu6 to be deter8ined.

H"ff - iL -oêr= 2H -M ex ht dzr ht S dzr

(c - ur¡2) - I ßr.,.r
H

x
( 4 .25)

r¡here I is the angle between the electronlc spln 1n the donain r¡all and

the easy axis and z'Is the dlrection of rhe wall dlspLaceÐent. For a

l80o wa 11

(4.26)

and therefore the rate of spin rotatlon tn a wall is not unlform as

assurned in the simple calculation first considered. Then

H
x (4 .27 )

d0

dz
sin 0

1

6

(a-pu2¡2+92u2

sin 0

ln,l =
t* y6t (a,f, - a2¡2 + lgly¡2u2n

where d is the wall thlckness, r^,. is the nuclear resonance frequency and

c.l"= (:/¡l/r is the wa11 resonånce frequency.

The response enhancenent factor, 12= AM/Àm, results from the

interacÈion of the osciIlâtory conponent of the nuclear magnetlzation

(transverse to the hyperfine field or the electronic nagnetization) vrith

the donaln wall through Èhe second tern on the right hand slde of Eqn.

4.18. The pressure on the wal-l fs given by

ldoù I --- urr(z')dz' (4.28)'hf J dz' -1'- '--

and the resultlng dj.splâcement in the wall ln anotogy with Eqn. 4.22 is

(o - u,¡') - ißr¡
z=Hl <m,> " i (4.2g)tt I (o - ur2)2 + ß2r¡:nn
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where 16
<mr>=!l*,(r')sín0dz'
-L 6 Lf

The osclllating total magnetic moment produced by the wall displacenent.

per unlt volune is [M = 2M"Az/V, where A is the ¡sal1 area and V is Èhe

volune of the particle. The response enhancexûent factor is then given

bv' 
^!f 

AM
\2=

1
(4.30)

v u[ {,rf - o2)2 + (g/ù'u'n]a

It should be noted that \Z1s snaller than 1,by the facror Ad/V.

4.5 The Di6tortlon of Lineshapes due to the Enhancement Effec!

Domaln wall enhancenent of the NMR slgnals in ferronagnetlc

naterials has nade it posslble to observe roany weak resonances. It has

been partlcularly useful in t.he study of lnpuritles in ferronâgnet.ic

netals. However, the enhancerDent nechanisn often re6uLÈed in unknown

distortlons of Llne-shapes and intensitles. In partlcular i! then

becomes difficult to uae intenslties to ldentify sites.

Mendis and Anderson (13) suggested thât steady state fast

passage techniques would aIlow a dir:ect Eeasurexûent of the distrlbution

of hyperfine f1elds wfthout distortion by enhancernent effects. This

suggestion r,¡a s based on the analysis by Portis (I4) of the effects of

fast passage on the electron spin resonance signal. Por-ÈÍs obtained a

power 6eries expresslon in the paraneter é for the di.sperslve part of

the r.f . susceptibility.
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d 2 r- o'G (t¡' . r.¡ ) do'to_l
t ) ttl" - tì'

o

X'(o) = Lnx i¡ 
-

'- -aì_ 
õ{r)

o

yH cos (¿ù t)m¡ì

(4.31)

The pararûeter € = tJnH T/Hl, r'here ûJñis the modulation frequency,

Hn ls the nodulation field, T is the relaxatlon tlne, and H, is the

r.f. field seen by the resonant spins. c(o-Oo) is the nornalized

distrlbution function of 1oca1 nagnetic fields around Ðo= yHo and rJ,,

-1= tan '((¡)Ð. The firsË tern is the derivattve of the dlsperslon

signaL associated with the distributfon in the local fle1ds which is in

phase with the rnodulatlon. The secon¡l tern is the rapÍd passage

contrfbution to the slgnal which is directly proportlonal to the

distribution and approxírnately 90o out of phase with the nodulation.

The second term thus glves a direct neasure of the hyperfine

distribution and can easlly be derected in ESR using a bridge

spectroxûeLer.

The situatlon for NMR in ferromagnetic mâ!erials is more

conplex, since as r,¡a s indicâted in section 4.2, the detected signal has

two contributlons. Usually the effect.ive r.f. ffeld at the nucleus is

large enough to saturate Xl and one deÈects only X/" via Íts modulatlon

of Èhe lntrinslc wal1 1osse6. The observed signal is then proportional
t2 

'to the saEple losses, Xn\H"rf , where \ ts the r.f. enhancenent

f acto r.

It \râs Índicared in Eqns. (4.25) and (4.26) rhat the

enhancement depends on d(0)ldz' which in turn depends on the structure

of the donafn wal1. For a 1800 waIL d(Q)/d,z' is largest ar rhe wall

.,- trTXoo cos Or sin (r*r - ôt) x eG (r-o-oo) + O(e 3)
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center. When Èhe wall is displaced a disÈance z by the application of a

Eâgnetic field, the electronic splns will rotate lhrough an angle (l) =

d(A)/Az' z generating a transverse r.f. field at the nucleus of

nagnltude \rO . However, 1f t.he hyperfine ffeld is anisotropic Èhe

enhancement factor wll1 not only depend on the posltion within the wall

but also is an lmplicit funcÈion of t.he resonant frequency. Butler (15)

has re-examined t.he fast passage derivatlon including the frequency

dependence of llr. The fast passage signal is then proporÈional to

\(i,ù) G(o -tJJo) which nay be considerably different thân rhe dlstrlburion

1n 1ocal flelds a1one, in ferronagnets with Eignificant anisotropy in

their hyperfine fields. We will presenÈ a sir¡ple argumenÈ in chapter 6

that indicates that pulse NMR is not prone to this type of dÍstortion.

Butler also found that large values of EH, will also distorr

the speclra. lihen fH, becones conparable to any splitting, the

spectrun is srneared so that the llnes are no longer resolved. This is,

1n facÈ, the case for both steady state and pulse NMR.

.6 NMR Spectra in ordered Mâgnetlc Materials $r1th an Anisotropic
Hyperfine Ffeld

The observation of two NMR peaks frorn a single slte in a

nagnetfcâ1ly ordered naterlal containing domain r¡alls was first reported

1n the early 1970's (I6-21). This possibiliry was firsr suggesred by

Turov, Tankeyev and Kurkin (22,23) following a general theoreÈlcal

treaÈnent of the problen of NMR in a multi-donain ferronagnetlc which

concluded that for an anisotroplc hyperfine field it 1s possible that

there exiBt two resonances enbanced by walI notion, one ari6ing from

4
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nuclel ât the wall centre and one arislng f rorn nuclel at the wa1l edge.

The steady sÈâte spectra obÈeined consisted of a slngle, broad, intense

resonânce (called the t'b" resonance) and a quadrupole split (2I narrow

peaks were observed where I ls the nuclear spfn) so-called ,'a',

resonance. 0f partlcular lnterest is that Èhe b resonânce could not be

observed usfng the spin-echo technique for the Cr53 r""orr"n"" 1n

CrBr, (2I),and the Mn55 ..rd p31 ,""or,"n""s Ín M;p (17). sintlar

resulËs h'ere obÈained for MnB (16), MnBi (18) and hcp Co (20) a1Èhough

1n reference (I8) an addiÈionål sharp peak wås observed \,rith the

spin-echo technlque which presunably was the b resonance although it v7âs

not identified as such, and in reference (20) no translent experiments

rtere reported. The explanâtion for Èhe failure to observe the transÍent

b resonances was rhar either the relaxation titres Tl (l.7) or IZ (ZI)

was considerably shorter for the b resonance. Thle is consistent wlth

the prediction nade by Winrer (24) and Weger (25) concerning relaxation

effects in domain walls and thus was â prelininaty indication that the b

resonance was a çal1 centre resoûance.

Ir had been believed, inlrially, (26,27) rhar the so-ca1led "a,'

ånd rrbrr resonances of CrBrrr for fnstance, were donain rotatlon

enhanced and walI displacenent enhanced, re6pectively. T,ater it was

felt tha! the b resonance cane fron Èhe motlon of spins ln domalns of

closure (28). Closure donains are energetically unfavourable, however,

because of the large values of K/J where K ls the anisotropy energy and

J ls the exchange energy.

To unarnblguously deternine the locatlon of the spins which

contrlbute to the resonances, aeveral different approaches have been
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taken. Cobb et al (21) used two sÈeâdy-state technlques, the fast

pâssage (29) and rotary-saturatlon (8,30) neÈhods, to neasure \and
found that the enhancement factors rneasured for both resonances were

Euch too large to be accounted for by any olher process except dornaín

wâl1 not 1on.

Nagai et af (17) sÈudied ah" Mn55 and p3I resonances in rhe

lnternetallic compound MnP whlch has an orthorhorobic crystal sÈructure

with an ea6y axis of Eagnetlzation along the c-axis. Neutron

diffractlon rDeasurenents indicated that all Mn monents are equivalent in

thê ferronagnetlc state (31,32). Flgure 4.2 shows tbe observed

resonances at tvro different tenperatures with the 1o\^' frequency Mr,55

resonance consfsting of flve well-resolved tines wiÈh an equal spacing.

The lÍnes were of cornparable intenslty but strongly dependent on the

relative orientatlon of the r.f. f1e1d to the domain walls, the

strongest slgnal occurring with Ha, applied along Èhe c-axls. The

relatfve intensity was lndependent of the direction of the r.f. field,
however. If any of Èhe resonances were enhanced by the domain rotâtion

mechanj.sn Èhe lntensity would be strongesÈ for Hr, perpendicular to

the c-âxis. It \,ras al.so observed that the applicaÈion of a field
parallel to the c-ax1s decreased the intenslty of all resonances rnuch

nore quickly than predicted for donain rotation enhanced slgnals (Eqn.

4.9). It, therefore, was concluded that all resonances were enhanced by

donain LraI l rûo t 10 n.

ln order to finally identtfy the orlentation of the elect.ronic

spins in the donafn wall whose nuclef contribute to the observed

resonances, Cobb et al (2I) neaaured the fteld dependence of the ,'a" and
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"b" resonance frequencies for a field applied parallel and perpendicular

to the c-axls. The difference in the degree of penetratlon of t.he

exÈernal field due to denagnetizing effects a1lows the ortenta¿ions to

be deternined. This, in fact, is closely related to the technique we

have used for the identlficatlon of resonanees observed in the RCo,

coÐpounds r¡hich will be discussed in the nex! châpter. Cobb et al, also

found that the field dependence of the quadrupole Bplitting produced

resulÈs consistent with the frequency neasurements. The application of

a field perpendicular to the c-axis varied the splitting of the "a,'

resonance consis!ent !¡ith an angular dependence.

(4.32)

where q fs the electric field gradient, Q lE the quadrupole nonent and

is the angle betr.¡een the electronic spin noment ånd the c-axÍs and is

given by stnê = nlt<uo+ Hrd ) . Forê= 90or Âv(n/z) = l/2 Av(o) as

expected and it r¿as also observed that the b resonance developed a

quadrupole splirttng as the fleld lncreased \dlth â field independent

Êplitting of exactly 1/2 AV(O). Hence the "a" resonance Eus! be

associeted with nucl.ei of spins at the \ra1l edge and the Íb" resonance

\.Jith spins at the lral1 centre.

An itrportant type of NMR experlnent on ordered nagnetic

materlals lnvolves the neasurement of Èhe tenperature dependence.of Èhe

zero-f1eld frequency. In nany situations Èhe hyperffne coupling

constânts are lndependent of Èemperature over a large enough range of

tenperature. The measured frequency is then proportlonal to the

sub-lattlce nagnetization, and can therefore be corDpared at tow

e2qQ

^v(0) 
=- (3 cos,0 _ 1)

4h
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texnperatures lrith the predictfons of the spin-wave theory, slnce

v(r) = y16¡¡1 - (<n>/<s>T=o)7 , r3/z (4.33)

at low temperature where (n) fs the Èhernal averâge value of the spin

deviaÈ1on. ln cases where lhe hyperfine coupling constantB are not

constant because of thertral expansion 1t is useful to cônbine

temperature dependence neasureEents with pressure dependence

measurenents of the NMR frequencles (33-35). Calcul.ations by Suhl (36)

and Winter (24) first indicated that the tenperaÈure dependence of the

xûagnetfzatlon 1n the \.ra11 should decrease more rapldly than the

nagnetization in the donain. The inportant effects influencing the wa11

magnetizatlon are (1) scattering of spin waves by walls, (2) propagation

of spin waves entlrely withln the walls, and (3) thermal excltåtions of

wal1 translations. Câlculatlons indlcated a linear tenperature

dependence of the dlfference betr.reen the walr and doxnåin nagnetizations

is expe ct ed.

Nâgai et a1 (17) observed the te¡ûperaÈure dependence of the

resonant frequencles and found that the ltrr55 (1,) ana f3I 1U¡

frequencies vary with tenperature nearly proportional to the saturation

nagnetfzatlon, vhile the Mn55 (H) and p31 (1,) NMR frequencles

decreased at â signlficantry fâster rate. These resurts thus indicâted

thåt the lln55 (t¡ rnd p31 (H) resonances were d orna Ín-wa}l-ed ge

resonances ând the t"tn55 1tt¡ "nd 
p3l (L) resonances were

d o!ûa fn-waL l-cenÈ re reao nance s.

The Co59 resonance in hcp Co lras first observed by Kol er å1

(37)' who found thåt the do'aln-warl-centre resonânce occurred åt 22g

MHz. Kawakaml et a1 (20) first idenrifled the wall edge resonance in
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1972 by neasurlng the tenperature dependenee of the two observed

rêsoDârìcês¡ Mâgnetic (38,39) and neutron diffraction (40) neasurements

showed that the easy direction of Eagnettzation in hcp Co rotates f ror0

the c-axis Èo a dlrecrlon in the c-plane between 519 K and 598 K. The

observed tenpereture variation of the wal1 edge resonance would reflect

thls spin rotatlon by lncreasing 1n frequency and becorning equal to the

nall cenËre frequeney âs Èhe 6p1n roÈat1on 1s completed.

lnterestlngly Èhe anlsotropy in the hyperfine field decreased

wlth increâsing tenperature indicatlng thât an ânisotropy in the spin

nâgnetic r¡onent in Èhe wa1l 1s not the najor contributor !o the

anlsotropy in the hyperflne fie1d. Using Winter's theoty l(awakatri

estlrDated this at 0.2 kOe at 50Oo C compared to a resj.dual anisotropy

,Hll - Hr of 5 koe. At 4.2 K the neasured ânisotropy was H,, - H, = 8

kOe.

Perlow et al (41) lnvestigated the Mossbauer effeet of F"57 in

a slngle crystal of hcp cobalÈ and neasured a quadrupole splitting of.06+

nn/sec.and strangely found Èhe hyperfine field ro be isotropic. They

indicated that for a non-cublc material the anisoÈropy 1n the hyperfine

field arises frour the followlng contributlons; (1) the dipolar field

Hd due to Èbe spin noment of the 3d electrons, (2) the f iel.d HL due

to the orbltal noment of the 3d electrons, and (3) the field Hs

produced by the contact lnteractlon of fhe s electronê which are

polarized by the 3d el.ecÈrons. Perlow et aI showed that. for hcp Co rhe

last tenû 1s negligible and were forced to postulate an accidental

cancellation of the dipolar and orbltal contribuÈions to account for the

l sotropic hyperfine field observed.
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Kalrakami et al (20) used the expressions of perlow to ânalyse

their dâta. The dipolar field is given by
3

Hu = urnn<3 cos2 0 - l><r- >: ilBg (4.34)

where fB is the Bohr flagneton, q is the electric field gradient, and

nn 1s the number of holes 1n the 3d bând (I.7), <3 
"o"2 e - 1> i"

the asymetry in the Êpin density distrlbutlon obtained fro!0 neutron

dlffraction (42), and <t-3> t" tâken as Èhe free aton value (43). The

dipolar fteld obtained at 4.2 K was (Hll - Hr)¿ = 2.3 kOe. Sinilarly

the orbitâI hyperfine field ls given by
_3Hr=urnn(B-2)<r > (4.35)

where g is the electronlc g-factor. The orbital contribution to the

anisotropy 1n the hyperfine field 1s therefore
_3

^HL= 
(Hll - rI), = uunn(e¡l - e1)<r > (4.36)

The anisotropy in the g-factor, g,t - g_r, can be estlmated from the

anisotropy in the nagnetization, M¡t - Ml, by neasuring the nagnetizâtion

para11el and perpendicular to the c-axis (44). Usíng thls and g,, = 2.17

(45) gives (H, - HI)L = + 5.4 kOe ar 4.2 K.

0f partlcular lnterest is the fact that Alt is over twice as

large as the anisotropy in the dipolar hyperfine fleld ÁHd. These

authors also noted Èhåt the total anlsotropy and the quadrupole

splitting (Eqn. 4.32) had approxinâtely the sane tenperature dependence

as the devlatfon of the ratio of the lattice constants e/a from ideal,

i.e. (a/tlL - c/a.

Fron Eqn. 4.34 and Eqn. 4.32 ft follows that AHd also hâs

approxlnately the same Èenperature dependence and consequenÈ1y the

orbital contributlon to the anisotropy is also doninânt at high
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teEperature. Ihls ls an fnportånt point and will be referred Èo 1aÈer

in our examination of the relâtionshlp between the anisot.ropy in the

hyperflne fleld and the x0agne tocry s tal t fne anlêotropy.

4.7 th.e M-M Model for the Donain Wa11 Conposlte Lineshape

Murray and l'larshall (46) developed a siupler approåch than the

fornalisn of Turov et â1 for the t.reetnent of NMR in Eul_!f-dorìain

ferronagnets. For a 1800 walI ln a unlaxlal ferronagnet the power

spectrun is glven by a suro over all sltes in the wall.

t'll
p(v) = | q(0)f(v-v')d0 (4.37)

L

where q(B) ls the strength of the signal corning fro¡n nuclei in the wall

rihose quantizatlon directton has an angle € \,rith respect to the easy

dlrectlon and f(\) - V') 1s the "l,ocalrr llneshape function. The

varietlon of the signal \.'lth ê ls given by

c(0) = kt2 (o)nr.n(e) (4.3s)

wnere 1(â) = \osinê is the enhancenent factor as a functfon of ang1e,

k is a constant, Hrf fs Èhe appLied r.f. fleld and n(ê) 1s rhe

angular di6tributlon of spins. Since the nurnber of spins per unÍt

dlstance 1s a conatant¡ n(z) = no/d where no 1s the nunber of splns

in a dornain wall and d Is the donaln wall thlckness. Then n(g) is gÍven

by

n
n(o) = -f

dz

d0

Slnce a ISOo wa]1 ls descrlbed by rhe equation (47)

( 4.3e )
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sínô=sech(nz/6)

whereð =Ì(J/KI¿ ls the donatn wall thlckness,

dzô
( 4.41)

(4.40)

(4.42)

,IA 'fl sln u

and

nó
n(e) = -!-

11d s1n

Therefore for a sready-srere NMR specrra q(ê) cc lsingl .

llurray and Marsharl a6sr¡ned that the intrinslc rinenldth was

independent of posltion in the wall and thetefore lndependent of

frequency and 0. However, ln order !o reproduce the generar features of

the observed spectra, Cobb et af (2i) and Butler (4g) found that lt is
essenÈial to include a positlon-dependenr linewldth rriÈhln the wa11, as

was first proposed by Turov et al (23). Assuning a lineÌ¡ldÈh 
^=A(ê)¡'¡hich depends on the positlon in the r¿al1 and â r,orentzian line-shape

glves a "Iocal" distribution functlon

^1 (4 ,43)f (v-v') = 
- 1T Â2 + 1v-v'¡2

where A(ê) = Ad+df(g), AU is the consrånr linewldrh ar rhe donain

wall edge and f (B) is the angular dependence.

The origin of the6-dependent linewldÈh rl,as taken by Turov et al
(23) to be thernal nagnon scatterfng (Tl process) assoclated with Èhe

low-energy excltations pecullar to the \,¡al I whlch would hake the

line-shapes strongly tenpelature dependent. These authors were

concerned ¡rf th very low nuclear abundance whlch would preclude an

indirect coupllng of the nucrer. cobb et al assuxned that these sâne
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exciÈetfons are responslble for a strong Indirect coupling of nuclei

through a Suhl-Nakanura interaction (49,50) since they observed no

slgnificant change in the composite line-shape with tenperature. The

âúplltude of these excitatlons varies as sln2g, belng lârgest at the

!¡aI1 centre and zero at the wall edge (et), and therefore one can expect

a posiÈion dependent linewidth. However, because of the anisotropic

hyperflne lnteraction, the nunber of nuclel that can lnteract and

therefore the range of the interaction, also depends on 6. The exâct

forn of the angular dependence iê thu6 expected to be quiÈe corlpllcâted.

Since the magnetization (spins) wíthin the domain wall nakes

varying angles (@) \rith respect to the c-axis, the hyperfine field and

quadrupore sprlrting will vary fron site to site within the wall. This

variatlon will result in an angular variation 1n the resonant frequency

of Èhe nuclei ln the wall, and as a resulr !/ In Eqn. 4.43 becornes

angular de pend e nt.

The hyperflne fleld distrlbution in a ferronagnetie is gÍven by

un, = Ã<s> (4,44)

¡,¡here (S) ls the thermal average of the eleclronic spin and Ã is the

hyperflne coupJ_ing tensor. For å ery8tal r¡ith uniaxial synnetry Ã is
dlagonal with Axx = Ayy = A, ln the co-ordinate systen wÍth the

z-axÍs along the crystall-ographlc c-âxis. htren the elec!ronic spin

direcÈÍon makes an angle € rrrlth respect to lhe c-axis, the angle B/

between the hypérflne fleld and the c-axls ls given by

ran e' = H1/H¡1 ran 0 (4.15)

where H,, = Arr(S) and Ha = Aa(S) define rhe hyperflne field with rhe

elecÈronic spins parallel to the c-axis and perpendicular to the c_axis
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respectively. The magnitude of the hyperflne fle1d is given by

Hhf = {HlJ cos, s' + nf sin2e'}7

È H,, * g 
"i.,2 ef 

(4'46)
ll a

where H" = H,i - H, and it is assuBed that I{a << Htt , Hl.

ln the presence of both an ânisotropic hyperfine lnteractlon and

an electric quadrupole interaction the nuclear spln Harniltonlan is gÍven

by

e2qQ
H = -Yhr'HLÊ +- [:r1 - r(r + l) + 6(12 - 12)] (4,A7)

4r(2r - Ð z x y

where x, y, and z represenÈ the principal axis of Êhe eleetric f1eld

gradient (EFG), eq ='l.ris the EFG aLong the z-axis ând ! = (V** -
V )/V is the asvmmerry para¡neter. The frequency corresponding toyy zz

the transition between the m ând E-1 states is, to flrst order in the

EFG, given by (51,52)

,; = ,ll * (ull - v1) sín2 0t + !Q(m - L) x

(3 cos2 e - I +6 sin2 0 cos (2ô))

where vfl (c-axts) = YH,, /2r, va(b-axis) = !HL/Zlt and \rO =

3u 
2q 

Q/ ¿ r ( z r-t ) ¡.
Since the large enhancement of the r.f. fleld in ferroroagnets

usually saÈurates Èhe absorptive component of the nuclear

suêceptibi.lity, the power absorption usually arises froro the diBpersive

part of the nuclear susceptibillty. The observed power spectrun is

glven by

(4.48)

(t _ lsin el(v-vj)
D/.,\ - I

/o n (^d + ôr(o))2 + 1v-vj)
dbr

2

for cr53 in crBr3 asFlgure 4.3 (a) shows the measured spectrun

( 4 .49)
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obtained by Cobb et al. Flgure 4.3 (b) shows the predicted spectrum

assumíng a consÈant llnewidth through the wal1, whfch exhibits not only

a quadrupole splittlng on the trâr' resonance buÈ also on the rrb"

resonance, inconsistent with experlnent. Figure 4.3 (c) shows the

predlcted spectrum aasuning " sin29 posltfon dependent líne\,ridth and

adlusting A, and f to reproduce Èhe resonance line-shape. The âbsenced

of quadrupolar structure on lhe rrb" resonance implies that ô Eust be

comparabl.e \,¡ith the separatfon between quadrupolar components. Since

the linewith fs of dynatrlcal orlgln, the doaaln wa11 edge resonance

woul,d have a snaller A, nore eâs1ly resolved quadrupole splitting, and

also a large val-ue to T2. The domaln wal1 centre resonance would have

a rnuch larger [, which could result not on].y in lhe absence of a

resolved quadrupole splltting but a smallet T, could also account for

the failure to observe elther a free-inducÈ1on or spin-echo effect if

T, were smaller than the anpliffer recovery tine.
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Fig. 4.3 The Crs3 resonance fn CrBL as obtained by Cobb et at
(Ref. 2I) (a).The calculated spectrum assuning a constant
linewidth through the wall (b). The calculated specÈrum
assuming a position dependent linewidth (c).
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CHAPTER 5

Experinental Procedure and Results

5. I Int roduc r ion

Superficlally, steady-state and pulsed NMR spectrometers are

quite sinilar in that they both require a transnÍtter for generating the

!.f. field, a preanplifier-receiver-detector systen for processlng the

nucleâr signal and sâ¡nple circuiÈry to contain the sarnple and to couple

the saEÌpLe to both the transnltter and the receiver (1,2). The

requirenents for these basic units are quite different, however, for the

steady-state or continuous wave (c.w.) and lhe pulsed NMR spectroneters,

The pulsed trånsnitter nust generate kilowatts of power during a pulse

Èo give an r.f. fleld Ín the rânge of t0 - 400 G at the sånple. A c.w.

transmitter usually generates less than one watt since an r.f. field of
-tI0 G Ls only required in a typical steady-staÈe experinent. The

Power require!ìents of a pulsed spectroneter used to investigate

ferronagnetlc nâterials are not as great because of the enhanceDìent

effect resulÈlng fro¡û electronic magnetization proqesses.

There are several other basic requirenents of a NMR pulsed

spectroneter !ùhich generalry rnakes it a nore comprex instrunent than the

c¡\+rr spec!rometer. The pulses nust be sufficlently Ehort 60 that no

relåxation take6 place during the pul-se interval. In the case of the

broader llnes from Eol1ds thls requÍrement becomes more diiffcult to

achleve. In addition the pulse shapes nust be as rectangular as
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possible, with the rlse ând pârticularly the fal1 time shorÈ cornpared

with the pulse wldth. In â single coll system it fs desiråb1e to hâve a

co1l with a large Q in order to obtâin the 1argest possible r.f. field
anplitude. It has been sbolrn that the fleld in a sample coil is given

by (l)

H, : 3 (PO/v V)à_ ' o'
= 3,t(Pt /v\4r

(s.1)

where P is the trânsniÈter power in watts, Q is the quality factor of

the satrìple circuit, 1'/o is the resonance frequency in negahertz, V is the

volurne of the coil in cubic centimeters and Tr is the rise and fall
tine, 1n micro-seconds, of the r.f. pulse envelope at the sample.

A1so, the hlgh Q is desirable for good signal detection sensitlvity
after the pu1se. The signal-to-noise in a pulsed NMR experlment ls

given by ( 1)

s/N .. Eyr(r + 1) (Qvvorr/ßrl)L (5.2)

where E is the filting factor of the receiver coit, y is the

gyromagnetic ratio of the nucleus, I is the spin-quantum number of the

nucleus, T, and T, are tbe spln-lattice and spln-spin relaxation

tines and B is the bandwidth of the receÍver-detector systen. However,

the r.f. pulses produce "ringlng" ln high Q circults which decays

slowly and Èhus cancels the advantâge obtained fron the use of short

pulses. PuIse-danplng circul!s or diode arrangements are öften used to
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reduce this ringing and to sharpen the tail of Èhe pulses. Crossed-coil

aystens have the advantage thåt the transnitter and recelver coils are

separated so that the respective Q values can be independently chosen

for the transnitter and receiver and rlnging effects ate not as

t rouble sone .

The pulsed NMR receiver nusÈ be able to wilhstånd large

overvoltages and recover very rapidly fron overload. The tecovery time

of the receiver nust be as s¡ral1 as possible (a few microsec.) in order

to observe the resonance signal as soon as possible after the pul-se.

The effect of the pulses on Èhe receiver ls reduced by isolating it from

the transEitter uaing either crossed-coi1 networks or diode systens.

In order to âvoid signal distortion the ånplifier-detector

systen nust have a large enough band-width to reproduce the rapíd tine

dependence of the resonance signal.

A versatile pul s e-programnl ng systen is also required to gate

the r.f. transmitter to generate the desired pulse sequence of one, two

or more r.f. pulses. The duration of each pulse nust be contÍnuously

variable to give a 90o, t80o or other spln rotåt1on. The sepâration

between pulses nust also be controllable over an extremely large range

fron microseconds to pos6ibly nÍnutes. A free-¡unning osclllator is

deslrable slnce it is often neceesary, as in the rnodlfied Carr-purcell

experinents nentioned in chapter three to control the phase coherence of

the r.f. pulses so that the pulses stårt l,¡ith Hl in the sarne (or

known) phase orlentatÍon fn the rotating frame. lf phase sensitive

detect.ion 1s used the gate unlt nust also ptovide a reference slgnal .

The sinplest detectlon systeD is the dtode detector. A
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disadvantage of thls detector ls that its response ís not linear and it
must therefore be callbrated. Since it is insensitive to the phase of

the signal 1t cannot be used for either Fourier Êransform experinents or

pulse techniques requiring a definite phase relationship between pulses

such as the Melboom-Gi11 sequence. A much nore versatile deÈection

nethod enploys a phase-sensltive detector. It âlso has a smaller

effectlve bândr{ridth than a dlode detector and therefore a better

s ignal-to-noise rat i o.

The use of an averaging device to improve the signål_Èo_noise

râtio ln pulsed experlnents is connon. Multiple repeÈ1tion of the

experlnent can signíficantly inprove the signal-to-no16e râtios because

of the averaging effect on the noise, the inproverent being proportlonâl

to the square ¡oot of the number of repetitiôns. There are two main

averaging devíces. The coErputer of average transients (CAT) is a

nulti-channel devlce for digitally averagíng å periodic slgnal.

AlternatíveJ-y a boxcar integrator may be used which is essentÍally â

capacitor store accessed by an electronic gate. The boxcar output reâds

only the snoothed value of the rûagnitude of the signal at the pårticular

instant chosen for the gâte to open and ls thus a single channer device.

The gate nay be snept to recover an entire signal (echo shape) or to
f o11or¿ the tfune development of the spin-echo anplÍtude.

5.2 Experinental Apparatus

The pulsed NMR (spln-eeho) experirnents were performed usíng the

nodel 6600 varlable-frequency r.f. generâtor and receiver rnanufactured
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by Måtec Inc. WiÈh the nodel 765 r.f. plug-Ín unit a peak power of 5OO

!üatts ls available over a frequency range of 90-300 MHz, Èhe trânsnitter

being of the pulsed osclllstor type produclng incoherent pulses with

continuously variable nidths between 0.5 and 5.0 nicrosec. The ninimum

observable signal witb the superheterodyne receiver is approximately 4

microvolts wfth an overall bândr^'idth of 2 MHz. The detector is of the

dlode type and the naxirnum overall gain from receiver input to detected

output is approxinately 100 db.

Nornâlly the transnitter and receÍver are connected to the

externâl load by neâns of sepårate co-axÍa1 cables. Måtching devices

(double stub tunera or stub stretchers) may be ernployed at the output of

the plug-in and at the inpu¿ to the load for opÈinum power transfer, ând

in the recelver cable for optirnun slgnal transfer. As Êhese devices

were not avallable cable lengths \,¡ere adjusted Èo optimize the detected

êigna1 , thereby nomlnally adjustlng the lengrh of the cables to an odd

multiple of hâlf-wavelengths. It is assurned that the adjustnent of the

pulse !¡1dths for maxfnurn echo anplitude can conpensate for any frequency

variation of the transrnitter output and lhe efficiency of coupling of

the trånsmitter and reeeiver to the êample circuÍtry. The calibration

of the receiver sensiÈivity ât each frequency using an r.f. pulse of

known anplitude obtâlned from an r.f. signal generator !¡ill also

compensate for any variation in the coupling to the sarûp1e circuitry.
(Thls will be described in the next sectfon.)

Two types of sanple circuits were used in these experinents.

One conslsted of a single coil system \rhich nas part of a tunable L-C

clrcuit. The sarnple was placed inslde the coll which consisted of 3 or
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4 turns of copper !r1re. Al-ternatlvely, and, in fact, in nost instances,

a cylindrical cavity r{ras used r,¡hich had a resonant frequency which could

be varied by adjustlng a cepacitance at one end. Whereas the L-C

circuit was placed lnside a liquld He dewar to obtaln the low

tenperature spectra, for the cavlty Èhe tall of Èhe dewar was

inserted into the cavlty to âpply the excitatlon externally. Figure 5.1

illustrates the external cavity with the cryostat tail i.nserted and S

representing the sanple. The tuning capacitance is formed between a

brass dísc fastened Èo the top of a central post and the cavity fron!,
which screr¡s into the cavÍty on very fine threads. Gross tuning is
aecornplished by replacing the brass dlsc r.Jith a disc of different area.

Tbe r.f. nagnetlc field ln the cavity is Ín a rnode cylindrically
synÐetric wiÈh respect to the axis of the cavlty. The r.f. pulse is

applied to a single loop of wire as shown in the figure, and the signal

is detected by a simllar loop on the opposite side of Èhe eavity.

Figure 5.2 is a block dlagran of the spectrometer systen used in

the Íìeasurements of Èhe spin-echo decay envelopes. The repetition rate

of the experinents must be considerably slower than the spln-lattice

relaxation tixûe Êo that the systen returns to thenìaf equilibriurn after
each two-pulse sequence. For hcp Co T, for the donìain wall edge

resonance ls on the order of several nilllseconds restricting the

repetition rate to less thån 100 pulse sequences per second. We used å

repetition rate of 60 Hz.

The receiver is calibrated using the pulse modulated r.f.
signal generator, the outpuÈ of which is applied to the transnitter side

of the sanple circult. the slgnal generator's output voltage 1s kept
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fixed throughout the experinent and selected êo that it will not

saturate Èhe receiver in parts of the spectrun rshere the gain is largest

(i.e. where the resonance 1s weak). The signal generator output pulse

is tÍned to occur at the sane time as the inltÍal posltion of the echo

so thaÈ the boxcar lntegrator snd the digital voltneter ean be used to

neasure the recelver gain as ¡,:e1I as the echo anplltude, depending upon

Èhe positlon of the swltch to lhe sanple ctrcuit (see Fig. 5.2).

The triggers for the r.f. pulses as well as for the boxcar,s

gate posltionÍng pulse are obtâlned fron a square wave which has a

repetition rate trhlch varles 1lnearly as a result of the application of

a ranp voltage to the VCG input of the function generator. In this way

the pulse separation can be continuously varied over a range of nore

than 100 nicrosec. and the boxcar gate position can be adjusted to

autonatlcally track the echo posltion at twice the pulse sepâration.

The gate of the boxcar integrator hås a !¡1dÈh (-15 nanoseconds) which is

rnuch less Èhan the widt.h of the echo, and when properly posttioned Èhe

boxcer \r111 record the echo naxinum amplitude.

The areâ of the positlve half of a square wave period is

proportlonal to the period and thus the output of the square-wave

lntegrator can be applied to the x-axis of ên x-y recorder. The digital

counter measures the perlod of the square wave which is related to the

pulse separåÈlon, and this 1B recorded by the digital prinrer. The

boxcar output is applied to boÈh the x-y recorder and Èhe dlgitâ1

voltmeter to oblaln a continuous record of echo anplitude versus pulse

sepâratlon. This, along with the receiver galn, is sufflèient to obtain

Èhe NMR spectrum when repeated over the entire frequency rånge.
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5.3 AddÍt 1onal ExperinenÈal Considerations

In the case where spin diffusion and relaxatlon effects can be

neglected durlng the r.f. pulses and durlng the free induction decay

(FlD) or spin-echo, the free induction and spin-echo are reÌated !o the

Fourier trensform of the resonance line if the resonance line is

nârrower than the band$¡idth of the r.f. pulses. In ordered aagnetlc

maÈerial-s, however, Èhe resonance i6 strongly broadened by sarnple

lnhonogeneitieê and is usually much broader than the r.f. pulse

bandwidth. This is parÈicu1arly true for nagnetic materials contåining

domain wa1ls and having a large anlsotropy in the hyperflne fie1d. The

echo ând ftd will then reflect the frequency spectrun of the pulse

rather than that of the actual nuclear resonance spectrun. Therefore,

to obtain the entire spec¡run it nust be sampled ás a function of

frequency 1n a step-by-step procedure. For hcp Co Èhe pulse bandwidth

is - 2/ôtl - 4.0 MHz for a pulse wldth ,t1 , of 0.5 ¡nicrosec. wh1le

the resonance line hs.s a width of approxiEately l0 !1H2.

Linewidths of this rûagnitude present severaL special

instrunental requirements. First, the pulse spectrometer nust be of

variable frequency and one nust ensure that the r.f. pulse amplitude

and the recelver sensltivity remain constant or be âccounted for over

the entlre specÈrum. In åddition, sfnce the enhanceaent factor in

dornain wal1s is function of posítion a function of position in the \^'a11,

the tuning conditions for a 90o or 1800 pulse r,¡il1 change wirh the

posltfon in the wall being sanpled at â given frequency..

The r.f. pulse power is assuned to be constânt ove¡ the range
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of the spectrum whlLe the recelver sensitlvit.y 1s easily calfbrated

using an r.f. pulse of known anplitude obtâined from an r.f. signal

gènerator. Tbus for each new frequency (or field) the recelver gain

nust be ¡neasured and the pulse \ridths adjusted for the opEin¡um echo

anplitude. This adjustnenË also helps to conpenaâte for any variatlon

in the pulse anplitude with frequency, since in Èhe vector model of the

spin-echo phenomena, a change ln the r.f. arnplítude nay be compensat€d

for by a change in the width of the pulses.

Because of the lerge enhancenent of the applied r.f. field,

very large turning angles are possibl-e for strong pulses 1n the absen€e

of any dynanic frequency shifr resultlng from the pulses (4,5),

particulårly for nuclei wÍthin dornain r,¡a1Ls. IÊ is therefore never

totally clear that the pulses forxn a true 90-180 pair. Furthermore, the

optimun pulse sequence when a quadrupole inÈeracÈion is present is

further compllcated. Solonon (6) has discussed the formatlon of

multiple echoes for the case of a constant Zeeman energy ând an

inhonogeneously distributed quadrupole coupling constant and found tbst

the optlmun echô anplitude was obtained for a 90o - + pulse sequence

where p ls aroundTl/5. As a result of the different fonn of the nuclear

interaction responslble for the broadening due to this inhomogeneous
,)

distribution (Ir' rather than Iz as in the case of magnetic

broadening) the effect of a l80o pulse will leave HOr the quadrupole

Hamiltonian, unchanged since it results in the change of lrn) into 1-n).

Consequently the sequence of a 90o pulse followed by a lg0o pulse

will not yleld an echo ln this sltuation. Co59 h." a large quâdrupole

moment and the pulse sequences that produce the optirnun echo amplitude
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in boÈh hcp Co snd the RCo, intermetallic conpounds appear to exhibit
this type of behavlour. The second, refocusslng pulse consistently had

a shorter duratlon than the fÍrst pulse which presumably produced a

90o spin rotatlon. Therefore, the second pulse would seen to

represent a spin rotåtlon of conslderably less than the lg0o.

The variation in the enhancerDent factor with position for nuc1e1

within domain walls resulÈs in an additional uncertâinty in conducÈlng

Èhe experinents, 6ince it 1s lnposslble to satisfy the opÈimurn condition
(90-180) for all resonânt nuclei slmultaneously. This, 1n turn, could

result fn a pokrer dependence of the spectruxn since the echo arnplttude

measured at a given frequency would be a functl.n of the r.f. field
used. A different r.f. field r¡ou1d produce the optÍnum tuning

conditions for a different set of nuclei in the wall håving a suitable
enhancernent factor.

Thls probren, however, is of less concern for the case ln which

there is a large anlsoÈropy ln the hyperfine field. At a glven

frequency the spln-echo experinent should then be quite selective in
terms of whlch nuclei in the doEìain wa11 contribute to Èhe signal. At a

dlfferent power, a different set of nuclei will sâtisfy Èhe optinum

tuning condiÈions, but thèse now ¡ti1l be off resonance. This r^ras found

to be the sltuation for the Co59 ,u"onrn"e in the matetials we have

investlgated which therefore represents an inportant sirnplification for
the analysis of the observed spectrum. To avoid any power dependence of
the observed spin-echo spect.rum in nateriafs containlng domain waI16, it
1s therefore inportant thât the pulse bandwidth be much less than the
l¡idth of the spectruÍì. To rnaximize this condltlon, all spectra were
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taken at the l-owest r.f. pulse power possible (largest pulse

durations), being only large enough to a11ow adequate signal-to-noise

ratio throughout the spectrun. Thls also ensured that the best possible

pulse shape lras ob!ained frorn the pulsed oscillator.

0f course, thls problen could be elinlnared completely by

removing the donafn walls completely wlth a saturâting Dagnetic field
and observing only the t'dornafn" enhanced NMR signal . However, the

anlsotropy fields for Èhe RCo5 cornpounds are of such large magnitude

Èhat the enhancenent factors are only a factor of 2-3 making the signal

unobservable. In addition, since we are interested 1n neâsuring the

anisotropy Ín the hyperfine fteld for these naterials, this procedure

would require the saturatlon of the sanples in a direction perpendicular

lo the easy c-axis which would require external fields much larger than

what is available -250 kOe for SrnOor. An additional consideration for

this approacb would be the effect of the paramagnetic frequency shift
that results froü !he non-vânishing electronic spln susceptibility (7).

The latter two considerations elininale the Mossbauer effece as an

alternative experimental technique for the neasurenent of the anisotropy

in the hyperf ine field.

Dor¡ain wa11 NlfR therefore provides a unique method of obtåining

a value for both the perpendicular hyperfine fleld and the anísotropy in

the hyperfine field for nâterials hâving a large r0agnètocryståIline

anisotropy such as the RCo5 conpounds. Pulsed NMR provldes the

additlonal advantage of yielding an accurate distributlon in IocaI

flelds enhanced but undistorted by the wall enhancenent mechanism.

Since the driving and reBponse enhâncement factors are both proportional
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to the rste of spin rotation in the r.rall (section 4.4) and the density

of êpins fn the r.¡atl ís inversely proportional to the raÈe of spln

roÈation (section 4.7), the 1oca1 conttibution co a compo6ite

steâdy-state signal will vary as lsìn êl tor a 1g0o wa1l. For

spln-echo NMR, however, the adjustnent of the pulse r,¡idths compensates

for the angular varlation of the driving enhancenent factor to obtain

the optinun turning angles and the locâl cont.ribution to Èhe composÌte

spectrun becomes lndependent of wall structure.

There are several additlonal advantages to using spin_echo NMR

for Èhe study of ah" Co59 resonance in the rare-earth-co cornpounds.

ln the presence of a quadrupole interactlon the steady_state lineshape

conslsts of 2I llnes L,ith a sepârâtion AVg= o/Í where a =

3e'qQ/(al(2r-l)). Abe et al (8,9) have cârcurared the echo amprirude

following a density natrix fornalisrn for the case of an inhomogeneously

distributed hyperfine field and a constant quadrupole coupling constant,

and found thåt the echo anplitude is ¡¡odulated as a function of the

pulse separâtion with a modulatlon period of ?_= f/a . T,his nodulation

was al-so observed for the boron resonance in ferrornagnetlc Fe2B and

MnB and for the Mn resonance in MnB. The follow!.ng relationshÍp,

therefore, exists between the quadrupole modulatíon period of the first
echo and the nulÈip1et separation of the steady-stâte spectrum.

(s.3)

The period of the Êpfn-echo nodulatlon can therefore be used to

deternine the local quadrupole splittlng. The advantage of this method

qm
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of deterEining Aù+is that the stâtfc inhonogeneltles which obscure the

splittings in steady-state experfunents tr'i1I not affect the nodulations

of the spln-echo, wbich will still be observed unless the relaxation

tine T, is shorte! than the period of the trodulation.

The spin-echo technique also can be used to study Èhe line

splitÈings due to magnetÍc dipolar or indirect spin-spÍn interactlons

between inequivalent nelghbourlng nuc1e1 which will also cause

nodulation6 of the transient Êlgnals. These experlnents were of

signiflcance 1n identifying the origin of Èhe coruplex line structure

observed fn s!eady-state resonance neasurerDents ( 10,11).

Relaxation neasurenents by the steady-state technlque requires

the neasurenent of tbe sígnal strength as a functlon of the anplitude of

the r.f. field. The pulse technique, on the other hand, requires only

the neasurenent of the danping of the free induction and echo signals âs

a functlon of tbe pulse separation.

The najor dlsâdvantage of spin-echo NMR is rhar ir is, for the

nost part, limfted to 1or,¡ teEperatures for the nâterials that we are

lnterested in. As a reêult of the strong tenperâture dependence of the

relaxation !irnes the nuclear nagnetization decays to a level too snall

to be detected 1n a tine shorter than the recovery tine of the recelver.

Therefore, in order to achieve adequate signal strength, we were timited

to liquid He temperatures in taking Èhe NMR spectra for the Co59

resonances in the RCo5 cornpounds. For SnCo5 adequate slgna1

strength coul-d only be obt.alned by using a high-capaclty nechânica1

vacuum punp to reduce the He vapour pressure and therefoie reduce the He

bath temperature to 1.57 K. Many other sarnples ín the RCo5 series
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fsited to sbow any resonance at aI1 åt the lowest tenperatures possible.

This nay be of fundamental origin or may purely be a reflection of

saûple condition. Thls is an extremely inportant polnt, 6ince although

1n principle NMR would be ân extrenely useful technique for the study of
the nicroscopic properties of rDagnetlc naterlals, it.6 practical
usefulness lies 1n one's ability to obtâin the required datâ of

sufficfent quallty to alloeJ reliable and unanbiguous interpretation.
This point has received considerabre attenÈion and wilr be discussed in
greater detail in lat.er sections. The hep Co resonance could be

observed at temperatures as hfgh ss roon temperature, although it wâs

eonsiderably snaller in anplitude to ÈhaÈ observed ât llquid N2 ôr He

t enpe ratur es .

Excluding the sjgnjficant effect of terûperâture on the signal

strenglh' no appreclable effect on the lineshape or llnewidth was

observable over the linited tenperature range available to us. Thls is
a serlous linitatlon to the use of spin-echo NMR for the study of the

<oco" hyperflne fleld anisotropy and the co sub-lattice contribution to

the nagnetocrystalline anfsotropy in the RCo5 compounds, \^,hich nây

only be overcoûìe by making slgnificânt improvements in the sensitlvity
of the âpparâtus. A tenperature dependent study of the Co59 N¡.8

lineshape and 1n particul.ar the linel,idth would go a long way in
deterninlng the detailed nature of the relationship betlreen the above

quantities as would âddittonal data from other compôunds in the RCo5

serles for r¡hich no data could be obtained. I,Je were however able to
obtaln enough data to at leâst make a prelininary investigation of the

relationship betlreen the anisotropy Ín the hyperfine field and the
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cobalt contributlon to lhe nagneÈocrystalline anisotropy and this will
be presented in the discusslon in chapter six.

In addition, ¡¿e have nade \.rhat, to our knowledge, is the first
systenatic study of the nature of the NMR êpecr.ra obrained for highly

anisotropic naterÍals contålning domain wa1Ls. In order to do so new

experÍnental techniques were developed to locate and identify domain_

wall-edge and centre re8onances. These wirl be described in sections

5.6 - 5.8. Without these techniques Lt becomes difficult not only to
determine the isotropic contrlbution to the hyperflne fie1d, but also

the anisotropic co!ûponent as weIl.. Ihis is parÈicular1y true 1f the

naterlal contâlns more than one siÈe as is the situation for the RCo,

compounds which contain t"o Co59 sites, or the R2Col7 courpounds

r,¡hich contain four sites. previous work has, for the most part, studied

the isotropic hyperfine fields (lZ-I7) , atternptfng to separa!e the ner

hyperfine field into its various colDponents. Thís work, however, is
done at great risk for naEerials possesslng a large anisotropy in Èhe

hyperfÍne field if the exact nature of the vatious peaks observed are

not f irst deterntned.

5.4 Sanple Preparat ion

A xnagneÈ1c resonånce experinent in a rnetallic substance requlres

that the r.f. magnetic fleld should penetrâte the sanple to as .l.arge an

extent as possible. The effect of a skin-depth ls to confine the

nuclear resonance to the nuclel near the surface, wlth a resulting

reductlon ln the ånplitude of the signal. As a consequence experÍnents
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are often performed uslng netallic powders lrith the particle size less

than the skin-depth if posslble.

It is interesting that this effect can also introduce a

distorEion 1n the detected lineshape, whlch arises from the interâctÍon
of the induced eddy currents with the nuclei to cause power absorption

in analogy wlth the v¡al1 losses detected in ferromagnetic naterials
(Eqn. 4.13 in section 4.2).

An additlonal consequence of the finite skÍn_depth which also

tends to reduce the signal-to-noise ratlo is the reduction 1n the Q of

the sample coll caused by the ]ossy rnetallic saxnple. The ekin_depth is
given by

6 = (2laov)\ (s.4)

whereU) is the r.f. frequency, d 1s the conductivity and A is the

permeability. Ihis would therefore set an ideal upper limit on the size
of the powdered sarnples. For Co the skin-depth is on the order of one

nicron at a frequency of 220 MHz.

Hotrrever, since Èhe observation of a resonance is dependent upon

the presence of donain walls, the single dornain slze sets a ro\^rer limit
on the particle size. We requlre that the âverage particle size be

considerably greater than thls value. For SnCo, Èhe single donain

particle size is approxinately 1.6 rnicron ¡ while for yoo5 it is
0.68, for CeCo, 0.92r and pr0o5 ir is 0.61. For hcp Co the single

donaln parÈicle size is approxinåteLy 0.2 rnicron. Therefore, in
preparing the saûples and to obtain an optÍmun u""rbtu filling factor
the sarople nust be crushed or filed into a powder and then passed
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through a serles of sieves to select particles of the desired size.

However, as the skln-depÈh at the resonance frequencies for these

Eateriâls are comparable to the single domain partlcle size, the

effectlve filllng factor achievable is considerably less than optimum.

The particles Dust be considerably greater than the slng1e dornain size

to ensure the presence of wålls thât can be used to exclte the NMR

resonance. The optinum slze to obtain a rnaxlr¡urn useable wal1 volu¡ne is

then a cotrplex function of the skin-depth and the nagneÈic structure.

The RCo, compounds are characterized by extrenely narrow walIs

6eparated by wlde domalns. These pâraneters vary through the RCo,

series and, in fact, are functions of particle size for snall dianeters

(less than 100 nicron). The wal1 volume is therefore quite snål1 and

lhe effective wa1l volurne rnay be even smaller as a result of the skin

effect. Table 5.1 shor,¡s a llst of the domain wall LridÈh and dornain size

taken from Ref. 38 for the sarnples thåt we have studied. The ratio of

these two quânliÈies is also shown and represents the percentage of Èhe

total sample volume taken up by dornaln waI1s.

TABLE 5.I

SAMPLE f (A) W (¡n) J/W (watl vol.)

hex Co 350 I.25 Z.B "/,

ïCo, 55 1.7 0.3 %

SnrCo, 51 4.0 O.t3 %

GdCo, 60 14.6 0.04'/.

The RCo, powdered samples were prepared fron arc-rnelted and

hornogenlzed buttons obtained fron Lhe U S Air Force Materlals

Laboratory. The buttons were crushed to a particle size of 10 - too
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nicron. The powders were fixed in paraffin in glass tubes to give

cyLindrical samples approxinately 1.0 cru long and 0.6 cn in dianeter

contâining about 0.75 gn of naÊerial. The pârticles were aligned at

room tetrperature wiÈh their easy-axis either along or across the

cylindrical axis by applying å d.c. nâgnetlc fietd of l0 koe while the

nelted paraffln wâs solidifying. The hcp Co saurple used was 50 micron

powder obrained from Alpha products Lrd. AddirionaL sampl.es in the y_Co

intermetalllc series tr'ere prepared by xûeltlng stoichlonetric anounts of

the constituents togeÈher in an arc furnace. The constituents r^,ere

99.92 pure netars arso obtained froro Alpha products. The buttons were

nelted repeatedly to ensure honogeneity and then annealed for seven days

ât 1100 K in an argon atmosphere. X-ray powder photographs indÍcated

that the sanples were predoninantly of a single phase. i.e. > g5"/"

RCor. The presence of traces of a second phase ís not expected to

influence the results to any appreciable extent.

The flnal packing density of the allgned powders was roughly 302

of the density of the pure nâterial. The parÈicle size was seLected Èo

be considerably greater than the single dornain size to ensure not only

that the sanple contâin an adequate nunber of domain walls but also to
aflow adequate penetration of paraffin to securely align the pårticles
as r.relL as to provide an insulation Layer bet\,/een the particles. A¡

additional concern was that too dense packing r¡ourd effectively screen

the particles in rhe interior fron rhe applied r.f. field. This has

been confirmed experlnentally since reducing the partlcle size still
further by grinding the powder in a mortar dish åctually resulted in a

reduct ion ln signal strength.
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5.5 Prelfininary Experirnental Re sult s

NMR studies (18-20) of xnagnetically ordered naterlals containing

donain walls have reported the observation of !r,¡o NMR peaks arising from

a slngle êite' !¡hich have been âttributed to nucrei loeated aË the edge

and at the centre of do¡rain walls. The origin of this effect is an

anisotroplc contrtbution to the hyperfine fleld, Ha, çhich leads to a

resonance frequency which varíes with the directlon of the electronlc

nonent and hence wÍth the posltion of the nucleus in the domaln wall.
Either ân as)¡mmetrÍc electronlc spln density ln the outer electronic

she11, or an anisotropÍc g-factor (orbital contribution) can lead to
this effecr (20).

In the case of naterials containing tr.¡o or nore inequivalent

sites such as the intermetallic compounds of RCo, (R is a rare_earth

elenent or Y) whlch contain two Co sites, Èhe ldentification of the

origin of the observed peaks becones a problem. Thls identification is
inportant as lÈ nakes it posslble to determÍne the totar hyperfine fierd
anisotropy at each of the Co sites which xnay then be related to the

contributlons of the two sites in the Co Êub-låttlce to the

nagnetocrysÈålline anisotropy. This identification of the resonances

has not been done conclusively ln any of the RCo, cûmpounds, and any

exlsting atteDpts to do so that we are aware of have involved only

lndirect methods based on conclusions nade fror¡ the folloÌ.,ing

observations ( 2l).

(a) The NMR peaks corresponding to nuclei of ator¡s locâted near

a wall centre should be largest slnce the domain wall enhancement factor
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and hence the effectrve r.f. pur.se lnÈensiÈy is a nâxÍnum here. This

1s an interpretation âpparently taken fron steady-state NMR r¡hich has

questionable general valldity to spln-echo pulsed NMR spectra.

(b) Polarlzed neutron diffraction studies (22) show that the Co

atons at the 2c site (see Fig. 2.15) have a larger orbital nonent, a

large orbitâl ani6otropy, and therefore a large orbltal contribution to

the anisotropy in the hyperfine fie1d. The cortesponding values for the

39 stte are nuch smaller and more isotroplc.

ln any Eicroscopic analysis of the nagnetocrystalltne anisotropy

of the RCo5 cornpounds iÈ ls advisable that the sinplesÈ case should be

attenpted first which would be that of yCo, for whlch there is no y

sub-lattlce contribution. However, ân analysis of the Co59 ¡,iMR

spectruE is especlally difficulÈ since the specÈrun consists of only two

discernible peaks instead of the expected four. Figure 5.3 shows the

spectrurn obtained for the Co59 ,u"onun"e in yCo. at 1.5 K.

Observation (a) would suggest that the aro O".Ul are Èhe

domain-wall-centre (DWC) resonances for the lwo inequivalent Co sites.
Tbe douraln-wal1-edge (DLE) resonances would not be resolvable because of

their smaller anplitude. Streever (2LrZZ) has Eade tbe suggestion rhat,

based on observation (b), the t!¡o peaks in the MfR spectrun be

attributed to the Dt\tE and DWC resonances of Co âtoms located at the 2c

site, with the 3g Co resonance not resolved. Neither of these

identiflcations are by thenselves conclusive, and âny further analysis

would still require the locâtlon of the unresolved peaks.

The nuclear spin of Co59 1" I = 7/2, but as seen in Fig. 5.3

no indication of quadrupole spttttlng is observable in the spectrum. No
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nodulaÈion of the spln-echô decay envelope by the quadrupole lnteraction

is observed at any point in the spectrun, the relaxation curves being

very nearly exponential with little variation through the llne.

Quadrupole effects therefore will offer no assistance in locating and

identifylng the DWE and DWC resonånces. lndeed, in none of the RCo5

compounds Èhat kte have exanined has a quadrupole splltting been resolved

in the spectrum itself. However, a modulation of the echo anplitude as

a function of pulse separation was observed in sone of the compounds at

certain frequencles. The presence of the nodulation of the spin-echo

anplitude was not in any way related to the domain-wall-edge resonance

as lras reported for the observation of quadrupole splitÈing by other

workers for various other naterials (7,18,20). It therefore can be

concluded that quadrupole effects cånnot be used !o analyse th" Co59

spectra for the RCo, cornpounds even if these effects are observable.

Indeed, the quadrupole effects observed represent an extrenely

interesting aspecl of the nuclear nagnetic resonance phenonena in tbe

RCo, courpounds, requiring further study ltself.

5.6 The External Modulation of the Spin-Echo Decay EnveLope

In order to anâIyse the co59 spectra we have developed a

particulârly unique experinental technique which not only â1lolrs us to

locate DWE and DWC resonânce peaks whlch do not appear in the spectrun

ftself, but which potentlally could become extrenely useful ln a nore

detailed study of the nature of the nuclear rnâgnetic .u"on"n"u phenomena

1n dornain wal1s.
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Essentlally ['hat ls neasured in this experiment is the relative

slope of the hyperffne field disr.rlbution in the donain wall. This

treasurement appears to be considerably raore sensltive to the variatíon

1n the hyperfine field through the wa11 than the spectrun ltself.
The experiuent 1s qutte sinilar to the direct electron-spin_echo

nodulation reported by Dupont and Woonton (23) and Slivastava (24) who

showed that the effect was related to the ratio of the nagnltude of the

nodulating fleld, h, to that of the r.f. field during the pulse, Hr.

I,¡e first detected a rrdlrect" nuclear-spin-echo nodulation of the

Mn resonance aÈ the B-site of MnF2O4 at 1.5 K. The Mn A-slte

resonance showed no such ûìodulation at the rnaxinun external modulating

fleld we were able to âpply. Rubo et al (25) have shown, using a single

crystâl of manganese ferrite, that Mn3* located at the B site has a

Large anisotropic componenÈ in its hyperflne field. Dâvis et aL (26,27)

in a detailed study of the Mn resonance at the A site found that the

anlsotropy in the hyperfine field is negligible for this site. Figures

5.4 and 5.5 show the spin-echo decay envelope for the Mn B-site

resonance at four differenL resonance frequencles as well as the

corresponding nodulatlon of the echo arnplÍtude thât occurs v¡hen an g0

kHz modulatlng slgnal 1s applied. A slight variatÍon 1n the depth of

the modulation is observed through the spectrum. Figure 5.4 shows the

spin-eeho envelope modulâtion ât three dlfferent moduration frequencies.

Clearly, for the most pronounced effect, the period of the modulating

signal nust be considerably ]ess than the spin-spin relaxation tine,
although too rapid a nodulatlon also obscures this effect.

We subsequently observed a sinilar modu-latlon of the NMR echo
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anplltude f.or Co59 in hexagonal Co and yCo5. The experimental data

were taken at 77 K for Co and at t.5 K for yco5. The NMR spin-echo,

fo]lowlng a tlro-pulse sequence, v¡as observed l.riÈh and without a

Dodulatíng field, ir, applied parallel to the pulsed r.f. field,
f,l.

The Nl'fR signal orlglnates entÍrely fron the domain wa1ls since

no echo was observed lrith HI perpendlcular Èo Èhe c-axis, while a

rel-atively strong echo was observed with Hl para11e1 to the c_axis.

This is conslstent with the strong uniâxia1 någnetocrystalline

anlsot¡opy 1n these naterlals (28,29) which leads to â very snall
enhancement factor wlthÍn the donains.

Figure 5.6 shows the relative spin-echo amplltude for hexagonal

cobalt, extrapolated to t = 0, where ? 1s the pulse separation, as a

functlon of frequency. The spectrun shorrs a slngle peak which by

coopårison with the spectra reported by others (20) can be identified as

a Dl,¡C resonance. At higher powers an additional resonance peak can be

observed at 2I7 MHz which presunably ts the DWE resonance.

A typical Co spin-echo-decay envelope appears in Fig. 5.7 (a)

along with the spin-echo-decay envelope with a modulating field of

amplitude Hnì = 1.4 Oe and frequency Um = 80 kHz applied alông the

c-åxis. The correspondlng spln-echo-decay envelopes for yOo, are

shown in Fig. 5.7 (b). It is appârent that rhe echo atrplirude is
nodulated with a period of t/!. and has naxina at t =n/ìJ"., , where t is
the pulse separation and n Ís an lnteger.

Thls study produced two startling and unexpected results. The

first strikj.ng feature is thâÈ a xnodularlon of the echo àrnplitude is
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6een at all at these fields, since the modulating fields used âre nuch

1e6s Èhan the pulsed r.f. field. In addiflon, a strong dependence of

the depth of nodulatton upon frequency was observed. For Co the

xrodulatfon was Êtrongest in the centre of Èhe spectrun and weakest at

the high-and-low frequency edges, for a constant Hm. Figure 5.g is a

plot of Amin(Hm)/Ao as a functlon of frequency, for hexagonal Co,

"h"ru ArÍn(Hr) is a ninirnur¡ of the nodulated echo anplitude and Ao

is the unnodulaÈed echo ampllÈude neasured at the 6ane puLse separation

t; H, and !" \rere naintâined at 1.4 Oe ancl g0 kHz through the entite
frequeney range. The striking feature shown by these data is that
Axnfn(H¡ì)/Ao - 0.9 at the low-frequency end of the spectrurn, drops

through a x'lninun of - 0.r near the centre and again rlses uonotonicârly

to 1ârge values near the hlgh-frequency edge. Figure 5.9 shows a series

of spin echo decay envelopes obtâined with and without a g0 kHz

nodulating fteld applied aÈ selected frequencles.

Flgure 5.I0 Ís the corresponding plot of Arrn(Hr)/Ao as a

function of frequency for the Co resonance in yCo5. Hn and !nì were

naintained at 0.1 Oe and 80 kHz throughout the entire NMR frequency

range. The plor of Anln(Hn)/Ao agalnst frequency shows rhe sane

basic shape as was obtained for hexagonal cobalt. Hovever, some

âdditlonal strucÈure does appeâr whlch is interpreted as arising from

the two lnequlvalenÈ Co sites in yco5. This structure observed on lhe

nodulation spectrum 1s fundamental to the location of the resonance

peaks not resolved in the spectrun. At its minlmum Anin(Hn)/Ao -
0.2. Figure 5.11 shows representative data used to construc! Fig.

5.r0.
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Another interesting resul-t from Èhese dâta was the large

dífference in the modulat.ing field that is required ro oblain

approxlnately Èhe sane xûaximum depth of nodulation for ¡he hexagonal Co

and YCo5 sampl-es. Thls appeared ro be directly related to Èhe

¡oechanisn responsible for the modulaÈion, âs in both caêes the applied

external nodulaElng fleld was nuch snaller t.han the r.f. field.

A sinilar investlgatfon of the Co59 resonance in yr0o'

serves to illustrate not only the complexity but also the potential of

the nodulatlon technlque fo¡ Èhe analysis of the NMR spectra obtained

from ferronagnetic riaterials. The Y2Col7 sanple was one of a series

of Y-Co corûpounds that we prepared. Flgure 5.12 shows Èhe NMR spectrurû

!¡e obtained for Èhe Co59 ."aon"n"e for yrCorr. The spectrulì

consists of four peaks possibly resulting fron the four Co sites in thls

material.

The nodulatlon spectrum shown in Fig. 5.13 consists of two

regions, the three lower frequency peaks displaylng a much larger

xrodul.ation thân the high frequency peak. The difference was so large in

fact, that the two regions had to be examlned sepârately wíth different

modulating field strengths. The data were then assenb.led to produce an

entire spectrum by cornpensâllng for the difference in the rnodulating

field at a f e\,? appropriately sêl-ected frequencies and then shifting Èhe

regions acco rd i ngly.

YrCou has a Th2Ni17 hexagonal structure for which the

Co (óc) slte has a ].ocal environment consisting of Co atons only. As

the nodulation charâcterlstlcs for the hlgh frequeney peak are qulte

sinilar to that found ln hexagonal Co ft seeBs reasonable to associate

this peak and the 1ow modulaÈion region with the Co (6c) site.
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5.7 origln of the Spin-Echo Modulatlon Effect - The Longltudlnal

Enhancenent Mechanlsn

In order to deternj.ne the origin of the observed noduJ-âtion, a

modíflcation of thiê experiment is of considerable use. The entire

sample cfrcuitry was placed inslde a solenoid to generate a field
parallel to the axls of Êhe experinent. The field would therefore be

para11el to both the r.f. field and the c-âxls of the samples. The

Bolenoid r¡as driven by a current generator xûodulated by a triangular

r.¡avefor¡o obtafned fron a low frequency function generator. In this way

the sample was driven around a mlnor loop ideally illustrâted in Fig.

5.14(a) and the echo ampllÈude r,¡a s recorded as a function of magnetlc

field at a fixed puLse sepâration. Figure 5.14(b) illustrates an

ldeallzed recording of the echo anpliÊude white Fig. 5.15 shows

experínental data taken at several frequencies for the Co59,u"or,"n""

in YCo 5.

Clearly, Èhe echo arnplitude reduction is Èhe result of the wall

motion, slnce reverslng the dlrection of the fleld sweep (point a in
Fig. 5.14) does not lead to an inmediate change in the nagnetic state

of the sanple, but does result 1n an lnnediate return of the echo

anplltude to lts naxlEum value.

Figure 5.16 shows the ratio of the mlninun echo amplitude

neasured ln a passage around a rninor 1oop, A,nin, to the echo anplitude

nêasured when the field sweep 1s stopped, Ao, plotted as a functlon of

frequency. The zero leve1 , as r.¡ell as the static echo anplltude, are

lndicated by tags on Èhe loops in Flg. 5.15 frorn whleh the above data
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åre obtelned. This pLot closely resembles the xnodulation spectrun

described in thê previous section possessing both a central ninirnun

(maxinum is the depth of EodulaÈ1on) and a ¡¡axinum at approxinately 140

MHz. The reason the maxinuxû at L2l l{Hz 1s not observed nay be Èhat the

sl-ow sweep neÈhod is less sensitive to the structure of the spectrunì

than the "high frequency" nodulation technique. It is fe1r, however,

Èhat both these experinents are nâking basicâl1y the same neasurement

although the facr thar wa11 norlon ls inherently involved in the

nodulâtÍon nechanism is only apparent fron the slow sweep neasurenent.

The dlrecÊ electron spin-echo nodulatlon reported by Dupont and

Woonton (23) and Srivastava (24) was relaÈed to the ratio of the

magnitude of the modulating field, h, to thåt of the r.f. field during

the pulses, It1. Using the results of thelr calcuLâtions we obtâin

Anin(Hn)/Ao - 0.1 r,¡hen h/H, = 1.ZZ (5.5)

I,le ¡rill estlnaÈe H, for a 90o pulse, since in the presence of a

quadrupole lnteraction only the frrst pulse has a well-defÍned turn
angle for an optlnuxn echo anpliÈude. In a rotâting co_ordinate systeÐ

one ¡Day then kriÈe niz = yN Hrtt , where yN is the gyromagnetlc ratlo
- _ 59tor co-- and tl is rhe pulse widrh. Using yNl¿T = I.0l x 103

Hz/Oe and t1 = 0.5 nicrosec. one obtains

H, - 495 0e (5.6)

C1ear1y, Ilm is not directly modulating the Co spin-echo

envelope since H*/H, = I.4/495 or over two orders of nagnítude Èoo

sma11 to rrake any direct effect of Hn experimentally detectable. We
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therefore require ân enhancenent factor of \^ox,5 424 between Èhe

external nodulating field and the effective fleld seen at the nuclei in

the donain walls.

I.Ie have proposed that this longitudinal enhancenent arises out

of an anlsotroplc contribution to the hyperfine fÍeld which varies

through the domaln wal1 (30), and which is felt by the resonant. nuclei

as the d oma in-lrall-mot ion Bhifts the effective position of the nuclei in
the w411. We will assune thât the anisotropic contribution to lhe

hyperfine fietd through the dosrain wall takes the followíng form,

ås in hexagonal Co (20)

H(x)=H sínz(nxlô)..âr.., 
" {r.r¡

rthere d is the !ral1 wldth and x ls a position in the watl referred to
one "edge". Then the enhancenent factor for the nodulating field
parallel to a local quantlzation direction in the dornain wall may be

wrltten as

_h^HâHÂxnll=_= ê = ârr H H â-H (5.8)mmn

where h is the èffecrive Eodulating field at the nucleus, and {¡ is rhe

change ín wå11 location when Hn goes through a half period to såtisfy
the conditlon for a nlnfnum in the echo axoplitude. One tray also write
the change 1n nagneÈlzaÈlon as

n| = XrrH =M ?4*
ri tlm s W (S'C)

where Xr, Ís the nagnetlc suscepttbility parallel to the c-âxis (alnost
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entÍrely due to donain wall notion af 77 K), l,J is the average spacing

between walIs, ând Ms is the saturatlon nagnetizatlon. Using Eqns.

5.7 - 5.9 we obtain

nll = (rrrxl¡Ha/26M") sin (2rxl6) (s.Ì0)

The maxi¡nu¡n Iì¡¡ =lfnox.oecurs when x = I/4 6 giving

rtrlr* = nLXllHa/26Ms (s.11)

The naxinum enhancexûent factor for hexagona] cobâ1t 16 experrnentally

located at \Jo = 220 MHz as seen ln Flg. 5.10.

As the depth of the spln-echo noduratÍon ls rer.ated Èo the ratio
of lhe enhanced rnodulating field to the r.f. field, rhe depth of

xrodulation varles approximately as the longitudinâl enhancenent factor
whieh, Ín Èurn, fs dependent on the rate of ehange of the hyperfine

f ield within the wa1l.

The spln-echo could be very síxnply rnodulaÈed 1f the modulating

field were large enough so Èhat the movenent of the domain wa1l, in the

tine between r.f. pulses, would be sufficient to renove a significant
fraction of the nuctear spins, excited by the flrst pulse, fror¡ the

domain wal1. Thls effect can be ruled out, however, since a simple

calculation indicates thåt the ratio of the domai n-wa1l_mot Í on between

pulses to donain-walL-width is - ro-4 for the moduratrng flelds used

in the nodulatlon experinent6 described in the previous section.

The ordinary d oma l n-waL l-e nhânc enent factor, \ , also depends on

the position L'ithin the wa1r. (31). Thls courd also read. to an echo

envelope noduletion. However, the effective change in \ between pulses,
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J\, woula be on the order of the total ehange ehrough the donain wall

Àl¡ tfnes the ratlo of the dor¡ain-wa1l-displacenent between pulses to

the d ona in-lral l-wtd th. with a\- lo\ (3I) we have d\ = ro\x lo-a =

\ XI0 " which 1s again tôo snall to åccôunÈ for the observed effect.

.8 ExperlmenÈal ldentificatlon of Dorna i n-l'la 1l-Cent re and Doma in-l,la 1I-Ed ge

NMR Resonances Ín ¡4âgne!fca1ly ordered Materials

The enhanced nodulation of the NMR spin-echo decay envelope

resulting froÐ the appllcâtlon of a sna11 a.c. field has been related

to the anlsotropy ln the hyperfine field. Our model described in

sectlons 5.6 and 5.7 predfcted that the depth of nodulatlon should be a

niniEun for nuclel located at the domain-wa1l-edge and the

dornain-r¡a11-centre. The nodulation spectrum for Yco5 showed two

subsidiary naxima (rninina 1n lhe nodulation depth) which identÍfy the

location of the DWE or D\,tC reeonânce peaks not observed fn the NMR

êpectrum.

Thus it becornes essential for a cornplete analysls of the Nl4R

spectra, to be able to experimentally disÈlngulsh between the ÐWC and

DWE peaks. The effect of an external nagnetic field applied

perpendicular Êo the c-axis on the co59 spin-echo amPlitude has been

neasured for hexagonal Co and YCo, (32). The resultlng reduction in

the echo 1nÈensity for hcp Co is largest in that Portion of lhe spectrun

associated t{lth the dornain-¡¡all-centre and rDonotonically approaches zero

at the lower edge of the spectrun which is associâted with the

d onain-wa 1l-edge . A technlque is Presented in thi6 section which a1lows

one to nake a dlrect experimental deternlnaÈion of whether an NMR
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resonance peak observed ln a nagnetically oldered Eåt-€rial is of the

d ornai n-wa ll-centre or dona 1n-waL l-ed ge tyIXg. Such am identificâtion

wll1 be necessary for a mfcroscopic analysls of the ,Co sub-1âttice

contribution to the nagnetocrystalline anlJsotropy in the RCo5

conpounds. The technique should be generally applicable to nagnetically

ordered naterlals i.n which NMR experinents ale cond¡r¡Êed.

The sanples again conslsted of nagnet icå1ly*ali gned powders of

the naterlal of lnterest encased in a wax binder. Fùre r.f. field was

applled along Èhe c-axls for naxinurn coupllng 9.llth the

donain-wall-notion, and the d.c. f1eld H- *¡as applied in the basal

pIane.

This technlque resernbles the nethods used by cobb et al (31) for

Èhe analysis of the Cr resonance in CrBr3 (see chapter 4.6). However,

a field dependent frequency shift is not easlly resolved for the broad

peâks châracteristic of Èhe RCo5 conpounds.

ln our experinent the enhanced r.f. fieldr Hrr used ls much

sr¡aller than the total lfnewidt.h and only a narrow band of width

ADI : y,{Ht, where Y" i.s the gyronagnetlc ratio for co59, is excited

âround the exact resonance frequency (Hl - 500 0e compared with a

total linewidth of - l0 koe for hcp Co). To first order the vâriation

of the spin-echo axnplitude will be dependent on the degree to which

nuclei are shlfted ou! of resonance.

It ls assu¡ûed thât the application of tbe d.c. field, Hor

does not produce a rsignificânt variation in 0, the orientation with

respect to Èhe c-axls of the electronic splns located r,¡lthin the donain

wall, -and consequently does .not produee. a-.vâriåtion in the hyperfine
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field at a given nucleua as a result of the ânisoÈropy ln the hyperflne

fteld. The variation fn the NMR frequency for frot ä fs then

approxinately glven by the vecÈor sun of the effectlve external field

and the hyperfine fle1d. The effective external field is given by

H=H o - DJ" sin (0o) (5' 12)

where D-, ls the denagnetization factor perpendiculâr to tbe c-axis (4f/3

for a spherical partiele), Ms is the saturation nagnetlzation, and 0o

is Èhe angle Ehe eLectronfc nonent of atoms located within domains make

with respect to the c-axis. The angle 0o and hence the direcfion of lhe

dornain magnetization can be obtained from the equllibriun conditÍon

between the torque exerted on the nagnetization by Èhe external field

and the nagne t oclys tal line anisotropy

-1E'c
dU

xM-H (s.r3)
o

wh ere

E = Kr sin20 + K2 sÍnAg = Kr sin20 (5.I4)
c

Ís the nagnetoc rys t alline energy.

The resultan! nagnetic fleld at a nucleus of an atom whose

magnetic monent has an angle O with respect to the c-axis glven by

tt, = (H.2 + H2 + z H.H sin g' cos Q)% (5.t5)

Here ê/ ts Èhe angle between the hyperfine field and the c-axis, given

by (33) lon g'= H-r/H,, tonB where H/t and H-L are the hyperflne fields
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when the electronlc nomenÈs polnt parallel and perpendicul.ar to the

c-exfs, respectively, $ is the azl.muthal ângle giving the hyperfine

fteld and electronic x0oment orlent3tlon with respect to lhe direction of

the external field, ând H. 1s the hyperfine fleld given by

H. = (Hl¡2 cos2e' + u_r2 sin2O')% (5.r6)

If H ,H¿ >> lHl¡ - I{al and 2H sing/cos Q /tt, << t tt,en

H. = Hi (l + H sin 0' cos ó/H.) (5.t7)

and the shift in the resultant fletd at the nucleus of an atom wlth

Dâgnetic-EoEent orienratlon (er{) ls

Ha - Hi = H sin 0r cos þ (5.1S)

The ¡naxinun shlft fn the resultant nagnetic fleld occurs for

nuclei located at the wa11 centre, while fo¡ nuclei at the lral1 edg€

there is no shifÈ (to first order).

Kewakani et al (20) have measured the lenperature dependence of

the DWE and DI,IC N¡4R frequencies for hexagonal Co and report thât at 77 K

the re6onances occur at 218 and 227 l&lz, respectively. Figure 5.17

shows the field dependence of the hcp Co spin-echo anplitude we have

neasured êt several frequencles. The nonotonic decrease of the echo

anplltude suggests that the shifting and concentrating of lntensity to

the low-frequency edge ( DL1E ) of the spectrun does not occur, presurnably

because the 90 - I80 conditlon for echo formaÈion cânnot-be 6atisfied
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for the nuclel experiencfng a shlfted fleld. It therefore seens

reasonable that to ffrst orde. the reduction in ecbo anplitude is

proportional to the anount of shÍft.

For the case of the randon donaln-wall-distributton (the spins

at the centre of the lralls have all possible orientations in the basal

plane wlth equal probabillty) Èhe reduction in echo intensity would be

proportlonal to the average shlfÈ Ín the field which ls given by

r5l

(s.1e)

(5.20)

<H _H.> =!Hsin0lt aav

From Fig. 5.17, curves (a) and (b), it is seen thaÈ the

d ona ln-wall-s ignal i6 reduced to zero for an applied field of

approxinately 9 koe. Fron Eqns. (5.13) and (5.14) and using

appropriate values of Ms and KI , from Ref. 5.34 and 5.29,

respectively, ke obtain êaZ 45o and an effective external field,

H", of 4.78 koe assuming the pârticles to be spherical in shape.

Since, to flrst order, Ao - \* (Ht-Hi)".r, it follows

t hat

A -4,oH
o

H sin 0r

H
c

where the experinentally determÍned paraneter, Hc' is twice the

effective lridth of the exclÈation window. Any deviatlon of the

effective denagnetization fâcÈor fron the value for a spherlcal particle

1s lnherently contained wlthln Hc.

The ratio of Èhe echo anplltude 1n the absence of and wlth a

d.c. nagnetlc field applied 1n Èhê basal plane can be expressed as
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A

o

Ä'ï

1

1-HsinOr/H
c

(s.21)

Figure 5.18 shows the neasured and calculaÈed echo arnplltude reduction

ratio, Ao/\' for hcp Co for an applled field of 8 and 4 kOe. ê'i"

related to Èhe frequency by Eqn. 5.16 and the relatlon v = frHr.

Ao/\ rises sharply 1n that part of the spectrum associated wlth the

d orna 1n-wall-centre and nonotonically approaches unfty at the lower edge

of the spectrun associated with the domain-wal1-ed ge. The calculated

result.s âre in qualltative ågreenent with Èhe experinental daÈa.

The experlnent, therefore' appears to make it possible to

distinguish whether any given NMR resonance peak in a nagnetically

ordered maÈerial is of the DWE or DWC type.

An addÍtional secondary effect, çhich would be inPorÈant only in

the case !¡here the applied field is not nuch less than the anisotropy

fie1d. H.. could lead to an lncrease in the echo anPlitude reductlon

ratio for the d ona ln-wa1l-ed ge rêsonârìcê¡ As a result of the domaín

rotatlon nagnetlzat.lon the dorìa1n r¿a11s will 'runwindrr to some extent'

shlfting the doroain-wall-edge resonance frequency from V,, = YrH,, to V,, =

Xu(H,f cos¿ êo+ Hr¿ sin2 Oo)7t and resultfng in an effective echo anplitude

reduction for the doma in-wall-ed ge resonance.

Slnce the anisotropy fleldr Hor for hcp cobalË at 77 K is I2.7

kOe (Ho = 2Kr/M, and agaÍn using aPproPrlate values for M" and

K, from Ref. 5.34 and 5.29, respectively) an applied field of 8 kOe

should produce a substantial dourain rotaÈion and shifÈ in the DWE

resonance frequency ( go = 39o).

Figure 5.19 shows the echo amplitude reduction ratio as a
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function of frequency, taken at a larger r.f. field in order Èo also

resolve Èhe dona 1n-wal l-ed ge resonânces at 2I7 ñlz. In these data we see

the effect of the applled perpendieular d.c. field upon the

donain-wall-edge, resultlng 1n a large reductlon in the echo amplitude.

The dataweretaken at 77 K for an applied magnetfc field of 4 kOe and 8

kOe. The zero-field Co59 r"sonance 1s also shonn.

As the anlsotropy flelds for the RCo, conpounds are rnuch

farger than for eobalt, thl6 effect should not be of any signiflcance

for the appllcation of thls technique to these conpounds.

Figure 5.20 sho¡,¡s a plot of Ao/\ as a function of frequency

for YCo5. The ratio ls approxlnately one in Èhe lntermediace region

between NMR peaks and rlses to a larger value as t.he frequency

approaches the region of both peaks. The experÍmenÈal resul!s therefore

indÍcate that the two observed peaks Ín the spectrun are both of the DtlC

type. The two subsidiary naxina (nlniTna ln nodulation depth) in the

rnodul-at1on 6pectrun dlscussed in the previous sectlon would then

determlne the locaÈion of the DI,rrE resonances for the tr,Jo Co sltes. This

locaÈion of the DI4ÌE reaonances in the intermediate region between NMR

peaks is consistent !¡iÈh t.he ernall echo aDplitude reduction observed 1n

thÍs region whfch is characterlstlc of nuclei located at the

dornain-wa1l-edge.

Flgure 5.20 al-so sho!¡s the echo anplitude reduction calculâted

uslng Eqn. 5.21 for an external field of 9 kOe and for several

different values of Èhe paraxneter, Hc. Althouglì we have locâted boÈh

the DWC and DWE resonances r.rith conslderable certâÍnty, it is stilt not

cleâr whfch edge resonance to assocfate \rlth whích centre resonance,
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rthfch 1s absolutel-y necessary to deterx0lne the anisotropy in the

hyperfine field for both Co sltes. Therefore we have exanined both

conbinations posslble for the hfgh frequency DWC resonance peâk. lr is

felt that the velue ôf Hc is in sorDe way a functlon of the totå1

linewidth (1.e. the anlsotropy ln the hyperfine fíeld). The

experinental value for hexagonal cobalt was approxÍnately one-half the

Iinewidlh. For this partlcular Co slte in YCo5 the anisotropy in the

hyperfine field 1s then either 26 kOe or 9 kOe. Figure 5.21 shows the

field dependence of the echo anplitude for the Co59 .""onan"" in

YCo5. 0f particular interest are the curves (a) and (b) whlch

correspond to the high frequency DI,¡C resonance. Since êo 3 0 r,¡e harre

H" ) 9 kOe, fron which we can conclude that the l2I MHz edge resonance

arises fron lhe sane site aê the 147 MHz cenÈre resonance. However, the

calculated fit in Fíg. 5.20 1s rather poor, the best fit ro rhe

experimentål data, in fact, being obtained usfng the other edge

resonance with H- = 13 koe. The poor quantltatlve agreement is notc

too surprlslng considering the nature of the phenorne n ol ogi cal model the

calculatlon 1s based on.

The qualltâtlve agreement, however, between the neasured and the

calculated frequency dependenee of the echo anplitude reduction ratio

for hcp Co suggests thst thls technlque can be used to determine \.,hether

a NMR resonance peak observed in a nagnetlcally ordered nateriâ1 is of

the DWE or Dl,¡C type. The results also indicate that the two peåks

observed in th. Co59 resonance of YCo, are both of the DWC type and

related to the two lnequlvalent Co sites present.

An approxlnation inherent to our nodel for the field reductlon
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of the echo arìplttude iê that we have noÈ consldered any lineshape'

rather, r¡e have asgurned a gate-shaped Epectruû with the exPerlrnentally

deternined (for hcp Co) DhrE and DIIC resonance Peaks located at the

edges. The âgreement we obtained betlteen the measured and calculated

resuJ.ts lndicate that the pulses used excite only a snall Portlon of lhe

ènt1re ]lnewi.dth and the åsÊunptlon that the echo arnPlittlde reduc!1on 1s

proportional to the field shift is accurâte, and as a consequence the

Itneshape is not of greât signifieance ln thls experiment.

5.9 Experlmental Results for the RCo, Conpounds

The ldenrlfication of the orlgin of the tr,¡o NMR peaks observed

1n the YCo5 apectrun, as well âê the location of the Dl{E resonânces

using the enhanced echo-decay envelope xnodulation results wf11' as yet'

not a1.low th" d"t"r.irratton of the fndlvidual anisotroPy 1n the

hyperfine fleld of the two Co sltes. It ls stl1} not knoL'n whích DI'IC

resonance to associate with whlch DI,l! resonance. A s1lghtly nore

sophisticated analysis of the resulÈs than Ëhe lârge1y Phenonenological

approach taken ln the previous aecÈlons can answer thls flnal question

concerning the nature of the Co59 resonance apectrun in YCor. These

results will be presented 1n the next chapter acconPanylng a nore

general exanlnation of the Co sPectra in the RCo5 conpounds. In thís

6ectÍon we wÍl.I present the experinental results that were obtained for

several other RCo5 compoundsr u8lng the exPeri¡ûental techniques

developed in the prevlous sectfons. In addition, zero-field quadrupole

xûodulatlon neasureEents were al..so taken, where posslble.
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the sanples agaln consísted of nagnetically aligned powders

encased fn â wax binder. As the r.f. !ûagnetic field of the doninant

rnode of Èhe cavity or the fleld lnslde the inducÈor of the L-C tunerl

circuit were both parallel to the axls of the saurple tube, the compounds

which mainÈain an easy c-axis at low tenperåtures were aligned parallel

to the sanple tube axis. The compounds whlch have an easy plane or cone

were aligned perpendicular to the sanple tube axis (for example,

PrCorr NdCor). These arrangenents would give naxinurn coupling

between the r.f. field and the domain walls.

Ffgures 5.22 - 5.26 6how a suxnnary of the results obtained for

GdCo5, Sn0os, YCorr PrCo, and CeCor. In each case figure (c)

gives the relatlve spln-echo amplitude extrapolated to t = 0, where t is

the pulse sepâration, as a function of frequency. Fígure (b) gives the

echo anplitude reduction as â function of frequency. This data was not

taken for PrCo5 since at I or,r temperature this compound has an easy

cone rnaking lnterpretaÈion nore difficult, and at the present stage of

the study of these materials using NMR iÈ was felt that it would be wise

to concentrate the efforts on the slnpler uniaxlal compounds. Figure

(a) shoçs the rDodulation spectra obtâlned for the âbove conpounds. Also

shown in Fig.(a) are the observed quadrupole nodulation period and depth

as a function of frequency. The depth of rnodulation r¡as defined in the

sane way as for the spln-echo ampl-itude nodulatlon observed with the

applled Eodulating field, i.e.: the depÈh is the râtlo of the minimum

echo aDplltude to the unnodulated echo anplitude aÈ a fixed value of the

pulse separatlon?. The presence of the quadrupole nodulation did not

in âny rìay affect the Eeasurenent of the N¡4R spectre or the xnodulation
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spectra for the conpounds usedr 81nce the quadrupole nodulatlon is only

observed at very snall pulse seParations and the Perfod 1s nuch smaller

than the perfod of the 80 kHz rnodulatlng field. The experlmental data

were taken at 4.2 K for GdCo, and 1.5 K for SrnCor, PrCo, and

CeCor.

The nost practlcal arrangenenÈ for the !ûeasurement of the

nodulation spectra lnvolved the uêe of the cavity for the excitation of

the NMR signal wlth a snall coil wound around the ta1l of the glass

cryostaÈ to apply the nodulatlng field. Figure 5.27 shows the

experinentâl arrangement used Ín these neasurenent€. The nodulatlon is

not synchronlzed \rlth the r.f. pulses obtained fron the spectroneter.

the coil used conslsted of 2 Ll2 tu¡ns of 30 gauge copper wire wound

over 2 cm. The error in the calculated value of the modulatlng fÍeld

applied to the sanple using such a coÍl could be significânt and nust be

eonsidered in lnterprecing the data. The calculaÈion of the fÍeld

ltself consisted of a weighted average of the fÍelds Produced by a

single loop and an lnfinlte solenoid. Thls calculation was actually

only applied to the hexagonal Co sanple. The significance of the error

1n deternining the strength of the nodulatfng field for the other

sanples hras then minirnized by using a coil of standard geornetry and

welghtlng the field by only the current ln the coil.

It was also found Èhât the screenlng effect of the applled r.f.

field by the snall coll wound around the llellum dewar tail' Èo apply the

oodulatfng field slgnificântl.y reduced the slgna1 intensity. In

par!icular, for the case of the SmCo5 sarnple, the echo aurplitude was

eo smal1 that we r¡ere forced to use a slngle turn coil to apply the
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nodutatlng field (instead of the standard 2l/2 turns over 2 crn).

The ¡nodel for the longiÈudinal enhencenent of the nodulating

field predieted a maxlnun enhancenent factor of (Eqn. 5.11)

t .* = nullHa/2ôMs

where I,l Íe the average domaln \tidth, Ha fs the anísotropy in the

hyperfine field, and á is the donain-wall-wld th. It should be noted

that âlthough H" is the anlsotropy 1n the hyperfine field at a Co site

the value of Xlt nust be the total susceptibillty of the naterlâ1. This

is because the nodulatlng field is enhanced by lhe anisotropic

contributlon to Ehe hyperffne field as the domaln-wal1-mot ion shlfte the

effectlve posíÊion of the nuclei. The susceptibillty 1s âlmost entlrely

due to donaln-wal1 motion in these naterlâ1s. M" also represents lhe

total saturaÈion nagnetization.

The tragnetic susceptlbllity X is the su6ceptlbility paralle1 ro

tbe c-axls for easy-axis naterlals. In the case of an easy-plane or

cone material-, the situation ls considerably nore cornpllcated, although

X, ni8ht be a reasonable lnitial value to use.

Table 5.2 shows the experinentally determined values of t1 .or,

determined frorn the niniEa ln the nodulation spectra (rnaxirnum in depth

of nodulation), Arln/Ao. Usfng Èhe results of Srivastava (24) this

ratlo nay be related to the ratio of the enhanced nodulating fleld' h'

to the r.f. field due to the Pulses' Hl. Hn' is our calculated

value for the external rnodulating field and Hl is the aPplied r.f.

field calculated fron the length of the 90o pulse, t, and the

relâtlon TI/Z= YN Htt 
I
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TABLE 5,2
SAMPLE A¡¡¡n/Ao h /Hl Hr(Oe) tP (9Oo) H,(oe) ?mox

hex Co

Y Cou

Sm Cou

Gd Cou

o.r

o.18

o.30

o. ro

o.30

o.o5

o.42

o,25

1.22

t,12

t.o

t.?2

t.o

1.32

0.88

r. 05

1.4

o.r

o.l

o.05

o. 05

o.4

o.4

0.4

o.5

o.35

o.35

o.55

o.55

o.4

o.4

o.4

495

707

707

450

450

620

620

620

43r

7918

7070

r0980

9000

2046

t3 64

t597
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The change in the nagnetlzation resultlng fron the external

nodulating fieldr Hrr ls given by ECl1 5.9
,ll = xll"* = 

"" T
and thereforerAX, the ehange ln wal1 location, is

* 
I lt'"

ax =- <5,22)
2 M"

Table 5.3 eho!¡s a coûpârison of the values ofAX wlth the corresponding

values of f,, the domain walI width. The extremely sma11 values ofAX/6

elirolnates the slnple nodulation nechanisms considered ln section 5.7.

Ho\.¡ever, an atteEpÈ to obtain quantltative results frorn our

¡nodel for the longltudinal enhancenent mechânísm proved to be quice

disappointing. Table 5.4 shows the results of our calculated linewldth'

41 = fnHo/2'lT, which used the anisotropy in the hyperfine field obtained

fron Èhe nodulatlon datâ and Eqn. 5.11. AlÈhough we have as yet not

deterxûined the exact anisotropy in the hyperfine f iel-d at the tr'7o Co

sites; a conparison of the overall width of th" Co59 sPectrum

obtained experimentally and the predicted l-inewldths shows, excePt for

Gdco5, an extrenely .Large discrepancy. The values of tbe naxinum

enhancenent factor, \mor., do, however, order with the overall widths of

Èhe specErum. The nature of Èhis dlscrepancy will be exanined in detail

in the discu8slon. However, in the calculation it was assumed thât the

forrn of the anisoÈroplc contrlbutlon to the hyperfine field has the form

it" (x) = It" sin2(rxlô)

This angular dependence has been conflrmed for the dorna in-wall-e d ge

resonance in hexagonal Co by Enokiya (33)' and for the domain resonance
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TABLE 5.3
SAMPLE Mo(#Ë) W (¡am) v /-91!.!l-ì

" tt\.,n39. / A xtÂ) s (Â) Âx/å

hex. Co

Y Cou

Sm Cou

Gd Cou

42o

90t

855

287

t.25

1.7

4.O

14.6

o.32

_.>
l.6xlO -

-l3.8x lO -

2.19 x lO-2

t.92

l.5lx ld-z

-¡4.44x1ö

2,23

350

55

5t

60

5.63xlO-3

-a2.74xlO '

-ß3.7x lO -

_o
3.7lxlO'
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TABLE 5.4
SAMPLE ?mox. xrr(ffi)*rcÍ'a x,,(:*üõ) Ho(kOe) AU (MHZI

hex. Co

Y Cou

Sm Cou

Gd Cou

43r

79t8

7070

ro980

9000

2046

r3 64

t5 97

436

2t,8

5.2

30.o

o.32

_ol.6xlO'

-¡3.3xlO -

2.19 x lO-2

34

9r8

820

20 ro

r650

7.O

4.68

5.48

34.3

927

828

2030

r6 67

7.t

4.7

5.5
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by FekeÈe et al (36). Fekete et al refer to a "recently developed

technique r,¡hieh enables the observation of NMR 1n fully nagnetized

sfngle crystals of ferronagnetic netalsrr without elaboratlon. lt is

assumed that this refers to the nuclear acouEtlc echo observed by

Taborov (37). Taborov reports that it ls preclsely in the nagnetized

state that it becorûes easy to observe the nuclear âcoustic echo in

c obâ1t .

There ls no reasonr however, to âssume Èhat the angular

distrÍbutlon of the hyperfine field in a domain L'all is identicâl to

that in a ful1y saturated ferronagnet. This possibillty will be

exanined in greaÈer detail ln the discussion. As the longitudinal

enhancenent is the result of a sìodulation of the hyperfine fle1d

resulting fron the periodic dÍsplacernent of the domâin \,¡a11' a more

rapid variation of the hyperflne field âs orìe enters the wa1l would

roanifest ltself in a larger enhancenent factor. Thls in turn would

result 1n a considerably larger calculated value of Ha, Posslbly

explaining the discrepancy we have observed.

Alternatlvely, t.he reliability of the values of Èhe other

paraneters used in the calculation of Ha must be exanined. The values

for the saturâtion nagnetization 1"1, = 1420 "tu/"t3 and the

d oma fn-¡¡all-ene rgy l= 10.7 erg/co2 for cobalt was tâken from Ref.

5.34. The wall thickness for cobalÈ wss obtained using the expression

6 = ¡¡Y/4 Kt (5'23)

and values for X and K, (the anisotroPy constant) fron Ref. 5.38. l\]e

obtained an estinâted value for the donaln ltidth in 50 rnicron diameter

pârticles as descrlbed 1n Ref. 5.38. Here we assr¡med that the result
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r,¡hich iÊ given for a plate of Èhlckness T will not be nuch different

fron that of a particle of the sane diameter' I.le obtained W = l'25

nicron and 6 = 350 A. The low-f1e1d a.c. suscePÈibílity neasured at 77

K and 15 kHz I'as Xrr= 0.32 "t.'/"t3-0"' 
The required values of W'å

and M" for the RCo5 conPounds r'¡ere also obtâined fron Ref' 5'38'

The value of M obtained fron Ref. 5.39 was 901 e¡ru/cn3' The
s

low-fle1d a.c. suscePtlbility was neagured at the sane !emPerature the

N}lR data were taken and at a frequency of 15 kHz.

5.10 The Observatlon of Quadrupole Splitting Effects ånd its
Correlation with the LongitudÍnå1 Enhancenent Measurenents

Figures 5.22 - 5.26 also sho¡¡ a very lnterestlng varlation in

Èhe depÈh of Èhe observed quadrupole nodulation through the spectra'

particularly Surco, and GdCor. ln all instances where a nodulation

could be observed, it 1s evident that the resolution of the quadrupole

splftting is a naxinurn at neither the donain-wa 1l-ed ge or the

d o¡ûa in-wall-cent re, but rather at an lntennedlate Polnt 1n the wa11'

This 1s particularly well-i.lIustrâted by PrCo5 lthere the depth of

quadrupole nodulation increases down one slde of the resonance peak at

I25 l[Hz. No Eodulatlon 1s observed on the Peaks at 125 MHz or ll0 MHz'

Figure 5.28 shows a serles of osclIIogråns illustrâLing this effect'

It is lnteresting Èo correlate the dePth of the quadrupole

modulation with the rale of change of the hyperfine fle1d wlth

dispLacenent as given by our external modulation exPerinent and with Lhe

posítion of the Peaks ln the NMR specÈrun iÈself' The correlation is

quite evldent and one can conclude that Èhe NMR peaks occur where lhe
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rate of change of the hyperfine field and the dePth of the quadrupole

nodulation is srna11. This 1s not in agreeEent with the observatlons of

the quadrupole spliÈtÍng by other r¡orkers for various oÈher naterials

(7r18) as r,¡a s discussed ln chapter 4.6. For Êhese úaterlals the

observatlon of the quadruPole splittlng was correlated \t1Èh the

d orna in-wal L-ed ge resonance and ¡,¡a s explained usinS an angular dePendent

linewidth whtch had a minlmun at the wal'l-edge as predlcted by Winter

( 40).

The correlation of the quadrupole nodulation with the rate of

cbange of the hyperftne field suggests that the observalion of

quadrupole effects for the co59 
"uaot.n"e 

1n the Rco5 conpounds is

related to the extremely large anisotroPles 1n the hyperfine fleld

charâcterlstic of these naterlals, and to thelr extrexnely narrow domain

walls which have a width on the order of 50 A or aPproximately 10-12

âtoDlc layers. The observatfon of the quadruPol.e sPlitÈing voLrld appear

to be relaled in these naterlâls Èo the lnhonogeneous broadening

resulting fron â distributlon of spins in the walls about a Palticular

angle for â particular atomic layer. The comPosite lineshape would

¡herefore consis! of not s1nply 10-12 quadrupole split groups of lines

each vrith a wldth of dynamic origin (1.e.: deterÌ¡ined bV Tr) or

posslbly of width yrr\19) Ht ' and shlfted relaÈive to each other because

of the anisotroPy in the hyPerfine f1eld, but rather each of the groups

corresponding to a layer in the donaln wa11 r¿ould conslst of rnany nore

groups (representlng a distributfon over ltrany domain walls) sPl1t by the

lnhonogeneity. Thls certêinly would obscure the quadrupole sPlilÈlng

and presurnably also the quadrupole nodulation. It seens reasonable to
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expect that this effect r.rould be a Einir0un where the hyperflne fleld

changes nost râp1dly and there i6 the least overlap between grouPs. In

this region of the wa11 the nuc1e1 would also see the nost distlnct

electric fle1d gradient and therefore the nosÈ dlstlnct quadrupole

splitting slnce 1t6 neighbours have distlnctly different electronic

strucÈures. The quadrupole rnodulation is nnosÈ 1ike1y to be observed

where Èhe electric field gradlent distrÍbutlon is nârrol.t. Thls would

therefore explâ1n the correlation we have observed between the depth of

quadrupol,e rnodulatlon and the rate of ehange of the hypelfine fleld as

oeasured by Èhe nodulation experifûent.

This interpretation ís supported by Èhe fact that no quadrupole

DodulaËion was observed in any of several Powdered, hexagonal Co samples

of differenÊ origins that were exanined. For hexagonal Co we have a

wÍde domain t¡all (275 A) and a smaller H", and therefore a

considerably srìaller lnhomogenei.ty coul-d obscure this effect. Honevert

a sÈrong nodulatlon was observed in a single crystal of Co whlch

probably has a very nuch snaller inhonogeneous broadening. Ilgure 5.29

shows the oscillograrns obtained for the sanPle, displaying an obvious

frequency dependence of Èhe dePth of modulatlon. Hohtever, the entlre

spectrun for the Co crystal is shifted to lov7er frequency relative to

the pondered saurples, and therefore it is difficult to cornpare the two

results. Rfedl (4I) has observed a slnllar frequency dePendence of Èhe

depth of quadrupole nodulation but throughout the entire Co sPectrum.

Interestingly he reports a naxi¡¡um in the depth of rûodulatlon at 221 MHz

çhich is approxlnately the frequency at uhich we observe'd a maximun fn

the longitudinal enhancenent. Reidl a16o rePorts the observation of a
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reductlon in the depth of nodulatlon in powders.

L. T. Leung (42) rePorts that he obeerved a nodulation of the

spin-echo-decây enveloPe for the Mn resonance of L".69 Pb.3thol

only when he saturated Èhe sa8Ple r¿h1ch would presunably renove the

inhoEogeneity. This waê attemPted with Co powder but because of the

nuch larger anlsotropy no signal could be detecÈed'

It r¿oul-d therefore seen that given that the inhomogeneities 1n

the hyperfine fleld disÈrlbutton (and the electrlc field gradient) are

not too larger the dePth of the quadruPole nodulation should be a

Dinlmun wherever the NMR spectru¡n has a peak and should have a maximun

wherever the external Eodulation experinent shows a nininum (naxinum

longltudinal enhancenent factor ) .

The quadrupole nodulaÈion of the Co spin-echo-decay envelope for

GdCo- and SrûCo- could be observed only over sna11 regions of the

specÈrun and 6how some of the above ProPerties (snall nodulatlon at an

NMR peak). However' !ùe also observe a saturatlon effect as Èhe dePth of

the nodulaÈ1on again begins to decrease, although the longitudinal

enhancement factor continues to increase. Figures 5'30 and 5'31 show a

series of osctllograrns which clearly display this effect' This could be

explalned wlthin the Present nodel by a competition bet!¡een ån

ever-increaslng rate of change of the hyperfine field wiÈhin the \tå11

and an opposing lncrease 1n the loeal line\tidth' However, the

saturation effect f8 observed as one Leaves the DI^IC resonance Peak at

183 MHz for SmCo, and therefore does not involve such a competitlon'

as nlght occur as one enters the waIl frorn ttre edge'

An alternatlve nodulatlon nechanfs¡¡ which requÍres a strong
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interactton between nelghbourfng nuclei as !¡ell as an exPlicft

requirement that the neighbouling nuclei have widely dlfferent resonance

frequencies has been suggested by Froidevaux and Weger (43)' Jackson et

a1 (44) first observed a spin-echo decay envelope nodulation for Co at

221 lfilz and attribuÈed Ít to this nechanism involving nuclel within and

adjacent to a fault structure. However' the modulaÈion frequency

( l/f¡n) observed by both Enok{ya and Fekete et a1 shoçed an approxinaÈe

(3 cos2(e) - 1) dependence on the angle the spins nake with resPect to

the c-axis. This dependence clearly links the modulaÊion nechanism to

the quâdruPole interacÈion. Also the Eodulatlon Period we observed in

the \,¡a1l- (- 5 nicrosec.) agrees with the Perlod observed by Fekete in

the saturâted samPle.

The Eodulation rnechanisrn described by lroldevaux and l'iege r

resultedinanosclllatloninthespinechodecayenvelopewi!ha

frequency equal to the strength of Èhe interaction between lhe

neighbouring nuclel. The strength of such ân interaclion would ' of

course, be rneasured by the sPin-sPin relaxation tine ! Tr' l'le observed

a small but oeasurable variation of T2 through the dornain r'ral1 for

hexagonal Co. We found the value of the sPÍn-spin relaxation tine to be

sonewhât larger at the d ona Ín-wall-ed ge lhan at the domain-w41l-centre'

typÍca1ly 18 n1c¡osec. and I2 nicrosec' t respectfvely' One rìighÈ

expect such a dePendence slnce nuclel Intith differing resonance

frequencles are less caPable of lnteracting ând relax more s1ow1y' ln

the evenÈ that this nechanisn 1s resPonsible for the observed modulation

we would expect a further correlâtion bethteen the râte oi change of the

hyperfine field in th€ domafn wall ås neasured by our external
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modulation exPerinent and the sPin-sPln relaxatiÔn tine' T2' This

Dechanisn can exPl-ain the reductlon in quadrupole rìodulatlon depth seen

in both GdCo, and SrnCor. As the rate of change of the hyperflne

field increases the strength of the interactlon between nucfei would

decrease and the spln-spin relaxation tftre would increase' It is not

clear, however' how thls nechanisrn could account for the (3 cos2 ê -

l) dependence of the nodul-atlon frequency observed by Fekete et a1 (36)

as the rnodulation frequency 1s given by the spin-spin couPlíng consLant

whfch is relaËed to T2. ltitchell (45) lndicated that 1n cases where

the nucleår quadrupole Eoment is large and there fs p or higher

admixture lnto the conduction band, lhere is â possibility thât strong

relåxation occur through the quadrupole interaction !¡ith the conduction

electrons. Thls is an attractlve possÍbilfty but one for which there is

little supportlng evidence outÊide of the 6âturetion effect we observed

in our quadruPole nodulation data.

Enokiya (33) observed a very rapid decrease in the sPin-lattÍce

relâxatlon tine' Tl' across Èhe donain wall (two orders of magnltude)

for hexagonal Co. As 1t 1s generally accePEed that the dominânt

contributlon to Tl in domains ls due to thernal fluctuations of d

orbital currents (46), it now becornes of inlerest ' as a result of our

experinental neasurements of the rate of change of the hyperfine f iel'd'

to investlgate whether this Êane nechanÍs¡n is imPortant in donain \'râ11s'

A rapid varlation of the hyperfine field (nainly the orbital

contrlbution) tn the donaln wal1 could produce sueh a rapid varlation in

Tl. However, since the olbltal monent at the donain-\'¡al'l-edge ls

greaÈer than at the donain-waLl-centre ( tOWn ( tD"a) "" have a raPid
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reductfon 1n the orbital. nonent acrosê the wall v¡hfch should result in a

rapld lncrease 1n Tl, r,'heras a rapid decrease ts aetually observed.

Fron this we can conclude Èhat thls relaxation nechanlsrn is not of great

irüportance 1n donain val1s and that relaxatlon in dorìain Ltalls for at

least hexagonâI Co is probably caused by the vrall-lype excitations

dÍ scugsed by winter (40).
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CHAPTER 6

Discusslon

ó.1 Int roduc t ion

In chapter five (sec. 3) it was lndicâted that for steâdy-sÈate

N¡{R the angular variation of lhe detected signal lntensity in a donain

wall is proportlonal to r¡'zfe) nle) where\ is the transverse enhancement

factor and n 1s the eleccronic sPln denslty as a function of angle. ln

addition, \(e)c¿l/l^l(0), fndependent of the wal1 structure, and

therefore the slgnal intensity 1s sirìply ProPortlonâl to 1(9). For a

1800 domaln wa11 the sÍgnal is then proPortional to lsìn el . This

1s sfinply the result of the fact that the rate of sPin rotalion in å

slrnple l80o r¡alI 1s proportional to sinê. The transverse enhancemenÈ

factor is therefore largest at the wall centre and the spin density is

lârgest at the edge where the rate of rotation 1s snal1est.

For spin-echo NMR, holrever, one of the factors of r1(0) is

elinlnated by nalntainlng a 90-I80 (or optimun) pulse sequence. As the

deÈecled signal is proporÈional. to the Product rlfe)n{O) ' Lhe neasured

spectrun should represent a dlstributlon in local fields undistorled but

enhanced by the dor¡ain ltal1. The enhancenent effecL on the nuclear

signal is the consequence of the coupling of the precesslng nuclear

splns to the dotraln !¡allr the detected signal resulting from domain wa11

displacenents.

The steady-scate NMR 6Pectrum rePresents the Product of the
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diÊtrlbutfon of the enhancenent factor and that of the 1ocal fields' and

therefore $ôuld conÈain considerably fess lnformation'

If S(r,.>)ÀJ rePresents the staric nuclear nagnetlzation due to

"spin packets' in the interval frornu)'Lo r¡j+Aul away frorn the exacl

resonânce frequency, 6Jo, then the Precesslng úagnetizåtion which

generates the echo fs given bY

A(t) = {stu"lE(0)dd 
(6'l)

A spin Packet fs a grouP of nuclear sPlns lthich have an lndePendent

hlstory of lnÈerectlons with the r'f' fleld and with the crystal

tatÈice. E(LJ) rePresents the contributton of the static nagnetization

to the Precesêing nonent and therefore to the detected signâI

E (d)
(6.2)M

D

I'r
o

.l"1

o

M
P

is the statlc magnetization of the sPin Pâcket centered at LJ and

isthetransverseco0Ponentofthemagnetlzationgeneratedbythe

pulses.

In order to câlculate the transverse comPonent of the

nagnetization resul-ting fron the appllôatlon of an r'f' pulse of

amplltude H, along the x-axls one' as usual' goes lnto a reference

frane rotating at a frequenc] l'rJo r The nuclel exPerience a ficÈltÍous

f Íeld ln the z-dfrectfon of rnagnltude ArJ'rif \'there 
^l.,) 

= D-{Jo as well' as

a stationâry cotrPonent of the r'f' field along the x'-axis' The nuclel

then precess abouÈ the resultant fleld É whfch makes an angle y with

respecÈ to the z-axis as shown 1n Fig' 6'1' For a pulse of lengrh tl

the EorDent, Mo, Èurns through an angle btl and ends up at an angle d
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wlth respect to Èhe z-axls. After the pulse the nuclear monent

precesses about the z-axfs !¡fth a f requency(r. The receiving coll 1s in

the x-y plane and therefore seneitÍve to this conponent of Èhe nuclear

nonent. This cor¡ponent 1s given by

A (w) = l"f sin d
o

= Mo sin rl lsin2 btl + cos2 rl,r (l - cos Ut, )'lL (6.3)

(6.6)

where

tan rf = yH1/Aw (6.4)

and the turning angle bt, is given by

b t, = ¡ (Áw)2 + (ytlr)'lL .r (6.5)

Because of their spread in resonant frequencies the nuclear

spÍns becone spread out ln the x-y plêne. A second pulse of length t2

would again roÈate the z-coEponents through an angle bt, around i and

we would observe an echo. To calculate the transverse nagnetlzatlon

using the above geonetrical approach for a general pulse sequence of two

or nore pulses would be quite conplicated. Mlms et al (1) shôwed thât

the notion resulting fro¡r the application of an r.f. pulse transforms

thê magnetlzation in the rotating system M = (M*, Mr, Mr) to [RlM

where [R] 1s the natrlx

sr!2+ crþ2cQ,

cils0r

stf crf ( 1-cþ, )

stfctl;(1-cQr)

-silsôt

crj.,2 + sri-,2cQ,

-cVsQr

cgr

stlsQr

and cY, s?, cþ, and sQ, stand for cosf, sinf, cos$, and slnþ, ana f is
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the angle between Èhe effectlve field and Èhe z-axis. þ, is the angle

through whlch the nagnetfzatlons turn about the effeetfve fleld durÍng

the pu16e t ixûe tl.

The calcuLatlon of the resultanÈ of several successive

rotatlons, using the above (3x3) matrlx rapldly becones very tedious.

Jaynes (2) and Bloon (3) developed an elegant natrlx nethod to calculate

the Èransverse Eagnetization and in partlcular the free induc!1on and

echo âmpliÈudes after âny general serles of pulses.

To each polarlzatlon fi, oriented wj.th polar angles 0,f and with

conponents in the axlâ1 representaÈion glven by

M

M

+

M =Mcos0
z

= ¡l "in € "í0
=M"írr0eiO (6,7 )

(6.8)

Jaynes associâÈed a s p inor

f,,ì fu4

t"l= i",
cos ( 0/ 2)

sin ( 0/2¡

-i(þ12)
í&/2)

e

e

To every rotation of M generated by a matrix [R]

¡t' = [n]¡i (6.9)

there corresponds a unitary transfornation of P such that

ú, = aú (6.10)

the relatlonship between the elements of Q and the axis and nagnitude of

the corresponding rotatlon 1s given by
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(6.11)

l¡here Â 1s a unft vector defining the axis of rotatlon, e is the angle

of rotatlon and ? represents the Pauli 6pln Eatrices. The Cayley-Klein

paraneters for this rotâtion are

s = cos G/2) - in, sin (0/2)

Ê = -in- sro (o/2) (6't2)

To deternine the Câyley-Klein paraneters corresponding to the rota!1on

occurrlng during an r.f. pulse we note Lhat the rotation occurs abouÈ

the vector fi, through an angle btr. Denotlng by Y the angle between

the z-ax16 and i, Eqn. 6.12 beco¡nes

o = cos (b\12) -í cos rl.r sin (bt,/2)
(6.r3)

ß = -i sin rf sin (bt,/2)

The R-natrix corresponding to a given Q-mâtrix takes the followlng fornt

in the âxia1 repres ent at lon

o,

-Â

B

ct
= e*p t-r(ñ.Ë) (e/z)l

= trl cos (o/2) -i tô.Al sin (o/2)

R=
Iu'
l-u'

luu

-y' 2yô

s2 -zaï

-oy (oô+ßv)

(6.r4)

.r*
where ú =d ând y= -ß.

The precesslon is elockwise for I (gyrornagnetic ratlo)

vlewed fron in front of the effective field vector i. Bètween

the Q-natrlx hâs the special forn

) 0 t¡hen

pulses
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corresponding to Preces6lon about the z-axis lJith angular frequency ôu:'

The resultant transforEation after n tine lntervals ls then glven by

Y
0

-4 Lùnt 0

L iÀtot
e

(6.15)

(6.16)
0ß

o

starting with ü = Mz we can now conpute the transverse nuclear

magnetlzation, Mx-iy, as a function of tine by evaluatlng the natrlx

elenent (-2cp) of Eqn. 6.14. I,le can detenûlne the d and fl by combining

the 2x2 q-natrlces Èo obtâín the required three dirnenslonal matrix

elexûent which is nuch sinpler thân multipl'ying 3x3 natríces directly'

These relatlons have been used to calculate NMR spin-echo

aruplltudes resultlng fro¡o donain walls 1n nâterials Possessing a large

anisotropy In the hyPerfine field. In addition, we will use Èhese

relations to exanlne our experlnentâl techniques in greater detail 1n

order to deter¡nlne r¿hat addltfonal inforDatlon rnay be obtâined from our

results.

We proceed to evaluate the echo anplltude using Eqn' 6'16'

After the first Pulse the z-conponent of Èhe nagnerlzation is given by

tl zt = (0¡dr* - ßrßro) M"
(6.t7)

= {r - 2 sin2 rf¡ sín2 (\ tr tr)} Mz

For exact reaonance Ae¡= 0 and sinl
gos (b,t, )MÒ M

z

È 1. The ref o re
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which for brt, =1/2 Bives Mr' = 0 as expected.

AfÈer the second pulse we håve

d = 03û20r - ßsßr qz

**
ß = a¡ozßr ß3d2 o1

(6.18)

and the z-conponent of the nagnetizatlon beco¡aes nuch more complfcated.

I
M ll = cos2(L bltr) cos2(L bst¡) + cos(2iþr) sin2(Lbrtr) cos2(L b¡ts)

z
+ cos(2rfs) s1n2(L b3t3) "os'(L brtr)
+ cos2 rlr 

"os2 
rp, stn2(à brtr) sin2(% bgtg)

- s1n2 tÞr co"2 rp3 sinz(L brtr) sin2(% bgt¡)
+ sín2 rl¡ sin2 ús sin2(% brtr) sin2(% bstg)

- sín2 tl¡ cos2 tp¡ sin2(% brtr) sin2(,¿ b¡t¡) (6'19)

+ cos(2rl:) cos(2rf 1) sin2 (L bltr) sÍn2(Lg¡¡t )

- sín rlr sÍn tf3 sin (bttr) sin (b¡ts) cos (Ao2t2)

+ sin (2rf1) sin (2rlg) stn2(l¿ brtr) s1n2(L b3t3) cos (At¡ztz)

+ sin (2rf 1) sin (r/rg) sin2 (L brtr) sin (bst¡) sÍn (Ât.r2t2)

+ sln (rfr) sin (2il:) sín (brtl) sin2(% b¡t¡) sÍn (Atù2t2)

Here the subscripts labe1 the tiDe lnterval and therefore tl and t3

are pulse durat.lons and t2 is the pulse separatlon. Âr.¡is the

off-resonance frequency whlch nay not be equal Ëo Ar¡J if a dynauric

frequency shift occurs due to the change ln nuclear magnetizatÍon

resuLting from thê flrsl pulse (1.e. M.').

To evaluate the transvêrse component of the nuclear

nagnetizatlon fron r.¡hich both Èhe free fnductÍon and the echo anplitude

may be obtalned r¡e must evaluate the natrix elênent (-2dp) where if

Êr,P+= 0 (Eqn. 6.ls)

0 = cr¡{d3020,t - o.,, ßs ßr*gz*

s = dq030,2$1 + ca$302*o¡* (6'20)
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Using Eqn. 6.13 we obtaln for the echo aEp1iÈude

- sín (2rlr) sÍn2 ù3 sin2(% blrt) stn2(à bgt¡) "íLa2t2 "iÁlrt'.rt,,

* 1 sln v: sín2 v3 sin (blrt) stn2(å b¡t¡) "íLa2tz "-iÀrtat',r

and for the free lnductfon anplitude

- sin (2rf3) cos (2if1) stn2(!¡ bttl) sin2(å b¡tg) .-iatrtaÈr'r

- sin (2rf 3) sin2(L b¡to) "o"'(L brtr) .-i^o'' t r'

- l sin rf¡ cos (2rlr) s1n2(L brtr) sin (bst¡) " 
-iao''t+

- i sÍn rfg cos2(L b¡r1) sín (b¡t¡) e-iÀouta

( 6.2r)

(6.22>

He re

úr = ran-I (yttr/¿r¡) = tan-r (yrHrf/A(.))

t, = lvu, + 
^ol 

= ln --l' 'ert'
Ìlr s = tan-r lyn¡/aor¡

u3= lyul + ÀorJ

6.2 the Bâsic Principles of the Analysis

To analyse our experitrenÈal results In nore detall we note thaÈ

the effect of borh the a.c. modul-ation as well as the perpendicular

d.e. field is to lnÈroduce an angular dependent field shift lnto the

spin-echo experiEenl. The local field at a partlcular position in the

\,ra11 fs glven by
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Hro"(o) = Hnr(o) + 
^H(e) 

+ h(0) (6.23)

where \, is the hyperflne field which has an anisotroplc component

and therefore 1s angular dependenÈ, ÀH iB the local linewidth and h is

the angular dependent fleld shlft. In a systen of co-ordinates rotating

about the z-axls r,¡i th a frequency [Jt , the effectlve field is given by

Heff = l(H - utly)2 + ur'f\ (6.24)

(6.2s)

(6.26)

(6.27 )

(6.28)

and the cosfne of the angle f between H"ff 
"nd lhe z-axis is given by

cos úr = (H - uirly)/H .^er r

= (6 - u:¡ ) /[ (o - or ) 
2 + (rs, /n)r7\

= (ûr - r¡r)/(ûrHr/u)
TùI; --õJ7(,¡ur/u)llz

= (x + n )/[r + (*+¡ )r]L

where x = Ar¡/Ht and \ = h/H, Similarly

sin{/r = 1/11 + (x +n)'f\
and

brrr = t(o - r¡i)2 + (ûrHr/H)'fL t,
L

= yurrr Lt + (x + n).1,

=ôr [1 + (x+n)'z]å

b¡r¡ = yHrt¡ [t + 1x' + rt)")L
l_

= O2[1 + (*' + rr)']'

where x' = A0r¿/Hl in the presence of a dynamic frequency- shift. For

most of our calculations we r,Jill, however, take Ár.-r* = Aoa= ¿,¡ und

therefore x' = x. The notâtion used above 1s quite convenlent ând was
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taken fron the work of srivastava (4). To calculate the echo amplitude

wenowco¡nbineEqns.6.25-6.28withEqn.6.2I,6'2and6'landobtain

A(w.) = a i 6in {or[t + ix j l)'zJL]F(x)tr+(x+rü'?È-

1_

s:.n2 { (ozlz)[1 * (x¡ I n )2]2] iAozrz ^-iau+t,.Þ--ê
1 + (xt i ¡)2

z(x I n) sín2{(ô¡ /2)lL + {* } n¡'zJå}

[]- + (x 'l- n)21

L

srn2 {(þ212) 11 + (x' ! r)2i2}

(6.29)

x
iÀur,t¡ -iAt¡,.t,,e - -e dx

[1 + (x' t r)']h

where F(x) 1s tbe composite lineshaPe for the !¡411 NMR resonance'

Equatlon 6.29 ts the fundanental equation upon which our

analysls is baÊed. To evâ1uate Èhe echo anPlitude as a function of

frequency !¡e set \ = 0 end perforra the integratlon' The exact forrn of

for the nodulation exPeriment will depend on the varia!ion of the

byperfine field through the dourain wal1. For a hyperfine field which
|, l

varies as sin'O' (see Eqn. 4.46) \ will take the form

'l (e) =lrìos in (2e')

For the modulation experfnent the lower slgns are used in Eqn' 6'29'

This 1s a result of lhe fact that a naximum in the depÈh of nodulation

occurs when tbe field shift 1s a naxlmum in oPposite dir€ctlons during

the two r.f. Pulses. Thls corresponds to the condition (4) that a

mininun 1n the nodulatfon envelope occurs when the pulse separatlon ? =
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(n + 1/2)T where n ls an integer and T 1s the Period of the rnodulation.

To compare the calculated to the exPerfmental results we calculate the

ratio of the echo anplitude with \ to the echo anplitude with \ = 0.

For Èhe effect of a fleld applfed perpendicular to the c-axis'fì

tâkes the forrn of Eqn. 5.18.

n = g sino' coso

For thls calculatlon Ìre use the uPPer sign 1n Eqn. 6.29 and for

comparlson to the experl¡nental echo ampLitude reduction raÈio'

Ao/\, we calculate the ratio of the echo amplltude wirh \ = 0 to

the echo amplltude with \ civen by Eqn. 5.18.

Two basic models for Èhe eomposite líneshape F(x), based on

elther a continuous or a discrete wall structure, have been used. For

either nodel the values of H,, and HJ and therefore the total ânlsotropy

in t.he hyperfine fie1d, H., is taken frorn experfunent and lhe hyperfine

field is assuroed to take â particular forn. The discrete wal1 sÈructure

certalnly allows one to nore realisti.câlly nodel the s1Èuatlon. l,Je

associate rf ith each aÈo¡ûic layer ln the r¡a1l a set of quadrupole split

Line6 whtch nay also have an angular dependent llnewidlh. With these

nodels we attempted to reproduce sone of the Seneral features that we

observe in our experinental data.

ln most insÊânces we found it adequate to consider the simpler

continuous wa11 nodel wiÈh a hyPerfine fleld whlch either explicltly
) -tvarÍed as sin- 8, through the wall, or we assumed a gaÈe shaPe for the

composite llneshape F(x). This model still inpliciÈly assumes t 
"in? 

A'

variallon of the hyperfine field for the calculation of the

rnodulaÈ1on spectrun as \,re took n(e)= nostn(2Or).
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For the ffrst model" the êpectrâl âBplitude a! â frequency |J)¿ is

glven by

( 6. 30)

o

whlch le equlvalent to Eqn. 6.29 using Eqns. 4.45 and 4.46 to relate 0

and Àu.r and we take F(8) = 1. I represents the angle of lhe electroníc

spin with respect Èo the c-axis and the integratÍon over ê indicates an

assunptlon of a uniforn rotatlon of t.he eleclronic spins in lhe wal1.

However, ae we have indlcated earlier, the angular distribution of

electronic spins is lnversely proportional to Èhe transverse enhancement

factor and therefore we nay take f (0) = 1. The effect of the

distributlon fn transverse enhancerDent factors \,ti1l sti11 nanifesÈ

itself ln an angular dependenee of þ,, $rand Hr. However, when the

experinental datâ was taken l! was observed' to our surPrise, thât the

optinun tunfng conditions (pulse lengths) rernained Èhe saner within

experlxnental error, throughouÈ each of the sPecÈra. The pulse lengths

shown in Table 5.2 and therefore the measured values of Hl were tâken

at the frequency at which the naxfmum nodulâtion of the spín-echo-decay

envelope was observed. In actual fact no rneasurable change in the

tuning conditlons throughout lhe spectrun could be observed. For the

tlne belng, and for these calculatlons, 1t was therefore assuned that

{¡,Qa ana H, are independent of angle.

6.3 The Calculation of the Modulation SPectrum and the ldentificaÈion
of NMR Resonance Peaks

A (or.
1

r(0)E(e)d(e)
TT

Ffgure 6.2 shows Èhe doDaln-wäll NMR spectrun and the
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corresponding nodulat{on Êpectrun for hexagonal Co, calculated using

Eqn. 6.30. The values of ll,, and Hf rqere taken from our experimentâl

results and the value of \o wa6 slnply adJusted to obtain a urodulation

spectrurD which resenbled that obtained expe rlxûental1y. For the time

belng we will not concern ourselves wlth the nechanfsn which generates

these apparenÈly large values of the field shifts,\; we will only

atÈenpt to reproduce the general 6hapes of our experinentâl results in

order to coEplete our ldentfflcâtlon of Èhe NMR peaks ln the spectra we

have obtained, and thereby determine the values of the anisotropy in the

hyperfine fleld aÈ the two Co sites in the RCo5 compounds h,e have

examined. Figures 6.3 - 6.6 sholnr the calculated spectra and the

corresponding nodulation spectra obtalned usfng Eqn. 6.30 for ¿he Co

resonance in YCo5, SmCo, and GdCor. Although we have

experinentally identlfied the doma in-!¡al l-ed ge and centre resonances,

we, as yet, have not determÍned whlch t.o assoclate to a given Co site.

l,¡e therefore calculated the nodulâtion Bpectra for each possible

conblnatfon adjustlng the râtlo of the value of \e for the two sites to

be equal to the ratio of the corresponding ani6otropies in the hyperfine

field and scaling the absolute value of the \o to best reproduce Èhe

experiEental results. This calculåtlon was not done usÍng a fitting

routlne, râther 1t lnvolved the selectlon of the best qualltattve fft

from â 6erfes of calculated curves.

Figures 6.7 - 6.I5 show sinllarly câlculated results using the

gate-shaped conposfte Ilneshape. These re6u1ts, fn fact-, qualllatively

reproduce our results with better accuracy, a1Èhough the calculat€d

apectra do not cl-early distfnguish the DWE and DWC peaks. The reason
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for the better results for the calculated !ûodulation aPectrun probably

lles 1n thls very fact. The experirnental spectrâ were characterized by

generâl1"y broad peaks whlch smoothly overlapped and thus actually

resenbled these 6pectre more closely than the abruPt Peaks generated by

the first nodel and shown in Figs. 6.2 - 6.6.

EssenÈ1a1ly Êhis procedure involved the use of lhe nodulation

spectrun obtained for a single site, es shown in Flg. 6.2 or Fi.g. 6.7,

as a bullding block to construct the Epectrum for a nâterial havlng urore

than one site. In particular' the nodulation sPectra for each site' i'

will have to be welghted by the contrlbution !o lhe overall speclrum

arising fron lhat site, 1.e. the observed depth of môdulation at a

given frequency will be given by

xAi- (H) Ai ei. (u)
í m1n'n o - n1n n

;"' 
= 

;-i i 
(6'31)

ioÍoo

where A^ (H )/A-' Is the depth of nodulation resulting frommlnno
Ê lte i only.

Flgure 6.8 shows the calculated Bodufâtion sPectrun for the Co

resonânce in YCo5 assumlng thåt the Dt'üC peak at 146 MHz arises fron

the saúe site âs the Dt{E Peak at L22 l¡l1z and the peaks ât 98 MHz and 138

MHz belong to the other site. According to our Procedure v¡e then have

'o "a 4a

"'=l=û'o a

The calculated spectrun does not show the deeP central nj n¡rnum shorm by

the experiEental data (F1g. 5.24) but basical.ly does shor,¡ simila¡

features. A better looking curve 1s obtained by chooslng \l = 0.70 ana



)
l;= 1.10 as showr¡ in Flg. 6.9. Figure 6.10 shows the calculated

Eodulation spectrun if we associate the DWC peak at 146 MHz with the DIIE

peak at 138 Mttz and the DWC peak at 98 MHz with the DWE peak at 122 MHz,

the other posslbllity whfch sttl1 exÍsts. l,ùe choose ni = ¡t" = 0.70 and

clearly establish that this ldentlflcation cânnot reproduce the type of

shape we obtaln experlnentally. The sites do not overlap 1n Èhis

situaÈion and J.arge fluctuatlons 1n the calculated depth of nodulations

are obtained in the interrûediate region. Thls is the result of the

snal1 anplitude of the ealculated spectrun 1n thts region which consists

of an off-resonance contributlon only whlch, 1s highl-y sensitlve to the

fleld shift but whlch would not be observed experinentally. This 1s Lhe

result of the sharp cut-off of the assuroed hyperflne fleld distributlon

and the addition of triangular edges (as shown 1n Fig. 6.7a) to ensure

a non-neglfgible lntensiÈy in thls reglon (as is observed

experimentally) 1s able to el.lúinaÈe these fluctuations to produce â

nore realistie result. We denote the width of lhe trlångular edges on

the DWE side of the distrÍbutlon as Li^' I and lhe Dl¡C side as Lw2.

Clearly the case of non-ove¡lapping 6ites for YCo5 cannot

reproduce the modulation spectruD we have observed experimentally since

ne then would have only two nlnlna nithout ân addftional deep central

mininum. We conclude that for ah" Co59 spectrun we have observed in

YCo5 the peaks at 98 and 138 llHz origfnate froro one Co 6ite which

therefore has an ânisotropy in the hyperfine field of 40 kOe. The peål(s

we observed at !22 MHz and 146 MHz are then associâted wfth the other Co

slte which would have an anisotropy 1n the hyperflne ffeld of 24 k0e.

Streever (5) has obtalned ,h" co59 resonance for Yco5 and
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observed peåks at 98 Mltz and 162 l{Hz, whereas we observed the high

frequency peak at L46 l&lz. I,¡e are unable to account for thls

dlscrepancy, although large discrepancies in the reported resonance

frequencies are conûìon in lhe literaÈure for these !ûateriâ1s (6,7).

Figure 6.11 shows the câlculaÈed ¡0odulatlon spectrun aasuning thaÈ the

peak aÈ 146 MI{z shoulcl be at 1ó2 MHz. We ,.,se \lo = \t" = 0.7 but obtain a

6pectrun !.rhlch 1s quite differen! from Èhe experimental curve.

The experlnentâl results for SmCo, ldentlfled the wa11 edge

and centre resonanees (Flg. 5.23) bu¡ here again we \tere 1ef! uncertain

about which edge peak to assoclate wlth which centre peak. Flgures 6.12

and 6.13 show Èhe calculated nodulation spectra, for the two renalning

posslbllittes. We again select the values of 1to as tu dj.d for the

calculâtlons for YCor. The results âre not as clear cut, however, as

they were for YCo5. Figure 6.12 shows a more deflned central rninlnum

and therefore we tentatívely conclude that in SrnCo, we have one site

H.l- = t9S koe and H,, = I5I koe and for the other site Hr = 182 koe an<1 H,,

= 137 koe. Botb siles have therefore approxinately Èhe satre anlsotropy

1n the hyperflne fle1d of 45 kOe.

The ldentlflcatlon of the peaks in the co59 resonance in

GdCo, uas 1n fact conplete with the experinental results. From Fig.

5.22 we hâve thât for one site Hj = 196 koe and H,, = 206 koe and

therefore H" ie 10 kOe; and for the other site Hl = 186 kOe and H,, =

168 koe and therefore Ë, = 18 k0". As ln the case of YCos the

Eodulatlon data wereable Èo detect a resonance peak (the DllE peak at 206

MHz) not detecÈed in lhe spectrun itself. Figures 6.14 and 6.15 show

Èhe calculated nodulatlôn specCrâ for GdCo, whlch norn' represent a
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case of non-overlapping sltes. Figure 6.14 shows the calculated

nodulation 6pectrum using Lvr I = 6.0 MHz and Lw2 = 3.0 MHz to control the

intensfty of the resonance 1n the internedlate region. Using the vâlues

Lwl = 2.0 MHz and Lw2 = 1.0 MHz one can nore accu¡ately reProduce the

experlnentâl nodulation spectrun (Fig. 5.22e) as shown 1n F1g. 6.15.

Basically the sa!ûe concluslong can be obtained frorn Figs. 6.2 -

6.6 whlch were calculated uslng Eqn. 6.30.

6.4 Ca1culatlon of the Effect of a Perpendicular l"lagnetic Field
on the Echo Anpl itude

In thls secÈ1on we w111 calculate the effect of a d.c. field

âpp]íed perpendicular to the c-axls on the echo anplitude. For thfs

calculatlon we again use Eqn. 6.29 with \ now glven by (Eqn. 5.18)

n = B slno' eosQ

where H is the effective applled field glven by

H = Ho - DM" sín (0o)

and HO 1s the applied external field, D ls the denagnetization factor,

M" 1s the êaturation nagnetlzatlon and êo is the angle the electronic

nonents in the donalns make !¡ith respect to the c-axis.

The donaln structurc of the RCo5 compounds, as well as

hexagonal cobal-t, is labyrlnth-llke rether thân of the ideal planar

form, as a resuJ.t of the small ln-plane anlsotropy. InÍtially, it vtas

assuroed that Èhe 6pins at the centre of the wall will rotate to be

alfgned along Èhe directlon of the external fIe1d. Holtever' the

calculated results proved to be entlrely lnconslstent wilh exPeriment,

the calculâted field dependence belng rnuch stronger tlìan thât obtained

experlnentally. The spin roÈation ls presunably llnited by the wa11
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demagnetizing energy. In these calculatlons the directlons of the spins

at the centre of Èhe wall-s are therefote assulced to be distrfbuted

randonly 1n the basal plane. The evaluation of Eqn. 6.29 now becones a

double lntegral over þ as well as over I or the frequency. The

relâtlonêhip between € and the hyperflne field is agaín assurned to be of

the forn sin29' where the relationship between ê' anð 0 is glven by

Eqn. 4.45, and the relatlonship betl'een the frequency and the hyperflne

f ield is given by v = /r\t .

These calculatlons were perforned usíng the gate-shaped

conposite llneshape and the experimentall-y deternlned values for H, and

Hlr . Flgure 6.16 shows the effect on Èhe ideallzed Co spectrum of a

fleld applted perpendicular Ëo the c-axis. The field shifr,\, for this

experiment ls zero for the donaln-v¡a1l-edge resonance and is a maxi¡nun

for the doxna ln-wal1-cent re . The additlonal Q dependence of \ lntroduces

a distributlon 1n the field shift at any given position in the lral1

which ranges fron +H slnQ/ to -l{ slng' . The application of an

external fleld results in Ëhe rediÊtribution of the resonant frequencles

in the wa1l and a corresponding change in the shape of the spectrum as

illustrated in F1g. 6.16 (b), (c), and (d). This caleularion assuned

that nuclel 6hlfted inÈo resonance by the fleld contrlbure to the

detected signal to the sa!0e exlent as the nuclei that \^rere aÈ resonance

aÈ zero fleld. However, these nuclei lie ln a different part of the

donain wall and therefore nay have a different enhancenent factor, and

accordingly nây not have the optimun tuning conditions (90o - t80o

pulses). Flgure 6.16 shows an increese in ampliÈude of Èhe DWE

reaonânce as well as a shlft of a portion of the Dl,¡C resonance to hlgher
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frequencfes. Figure 6.17 (a), curve (a), shows the Predlcted increase

1n the echo arûplitude with field at 2I8 MHz. A¡ exanlnatfon of curve

(a) ln Fig. 5.17 shows that thl€ effect is not observed exPerimentally'

presunably because the shifted nuelel do not satisfy the oPtimum tunlng

condition.

In order to account for rh16 effect ln our calculatÍon we must

Bake the r.f. field and the turn angles dependent on the angle â . We

ÈherefoÌe introduce lnto Eqn. 6.29 the fotlowing relattonshiPs:

Hr = H¡D (1 + 
^rl 

sin (0))/(1+Ân sin 0r)

4t = (n/2) (l + 
^rì 

sin 0)/(1 + Án sin 0r)

Qz = (¡) (1 + An sin 0)/(1 + Àn sín 0r)

(6.32)

n
where Hru is the enhanced r.f. fleld at resonance and À\is the

factor by whlch the enhancênent factor varles througb the dornain wal1

çhieh Cobb eÈ a1 report as apProxfnately 10 in CrBr= (8). The angle å,

is the angle the electronic sPins of the Partfcular spin Pâcket

consfdered In the integratlon nakes witb resPecÈ to the c-axis'

Figure 6.17 (a), curve (b), shows the results of this

calculatlon for the fleld dependence of the echo amPlltude at the wa11

edge. Figure 6.18, curve (c), shows the corresPonding result on the

apectrufì. curve ,rb" 1n thls flgure is the zero fleld sPectrun and curve

"a" ls the spectrun lrith a field of 6 kOe applled PerPendlcular to the

c-axis. For these calculations we used a val-ue of A\of- t\'¡elve to

suppress the increase of the echo anPlitude with fleld at the \tå11 edge'

The experlmental data 1n Fig. 5.17' in facE, shows a decrease
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1n echo anplitude with applled field ât the wall èdge. This coul-d not

be accounted for by the above effect for reasonable vâlues of Â\ and we

were forced to lntroduce a field dependence of the enhancement factor to

reproduce the experfnental result s .

Muller and Sher (9) have exarni¡ed the effect on the enhencenent

factor of a d.c. fleld applled perpendicular to the eâsy axis. In the

uniforn wal-l approxirnatlon lhey obtafned the followfng expresslon for

the enhancement factor
.\t Hnr o I sin(200)l'

n= --- 11 + 2 cos'o | ¡c.3t)
y'2 sin 0o 4n"" öo 

I 
o ,öo 

)

Here all varlables represent the same paraneters as before and {o =

MsHo/2KI where M" is the saÊuraÈion magnetization, Ho fs Èhe

external ffeld and KI 1ê the anlsotropy constant. The applicaÈion of

an external field therefore changes the r.f. enhancenenÈ factor by a

f act or
1_
Òn(H) = 1

t(o) sin go

3 sín (2Qo)

¿a'o
1 + 2 cos2Õ

o (6.34)

We therefore are requlred to Dultiply the Hr, $r a"a ça tn Eqn. 6.32

by the additfonal factor glven by Eqn. 6.34 and inÈroduce this into

Eqn. 6.29.

Figure 6.17 (a), curve (c), ehows the calculated spln-echo

anplitude for the d orna fn-wal l-ed ge resonance which is now seen to

decrease nonotonically nlth lncreaslng f1e1d. Figure 6..19 shows lhe

resulting effect of the f1eld dependence of the enhancement factor on

the spectrun, for external ffelds of 0, 6 koe, l0 koe and 16 koe.

We are now at a stage çhere we can attempt to reproduce some of
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our experirnental results. Figure 6.17 (b) shows the câlculated field

dependence of the echo ânplitude for hexagonal cobalt at 2L8, 224 and

228 l&lz using Â1= 12 and lncluding the field dependenee of the

transverse enhancement factor. A conparison with the experimental

results in ffg. 5.17 shows good agreenent. I,le therefore feel that we

have not only developed a technique which can distlnguish between DWE

and DWC NMR resonånces in naÈerials wlth a large anisotropy 1n Èhe

hyperfine field but we have â1so lsolated the dominant effecÈs which

Ínfluence the quantltatlve results obtained fron this experinent.

In the applfcatlon of thls forn of calculation to the RCo5

conpounds two observatlon6 can first be nade. Since al.l the compounds

we have exanined have an extrenely large anisotropy constant lhe

denâgnetlzlng fleld ¡,ri1I be negl-iglble and the internal fle1d, H, will

approxinately equal the applled fleld, Ho. Secondly, as a result of

large anisoÈropy constant, Kl; $o = 
"rto/Z*, 

wIl1 also be

negligible and the factor descrlbing the field dependence of the

transverse enhancement facÈor !¡i11 be approxinâtely one and cân also be

negl.ected.

Figure 6.20 shows the calculated frequency dependence of the

eeho anplilude reductlon råt1o, Ao/\ for YCo, for an applied

fleld of H- = 9 koe. Comparfson with the experinental data in Flg.
o

5.20 indicates good agreernent. In the calculaLlon the values for the

posltlon of the r¡all edge and centre resonances were taken as they \.re re

identifled 1n the previous secÈlon and the value of Â1used was A¡1= t2.

A slnllar calculatlon for SmCo, agâln produced good resuìts uslng a A\

of 12 and ldentlfylng the centre resonance ât 195 MHz wiÈh the edge
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resonance at I5I MHz and the centre reaonance at 182 MHz ¡tith the edge

resonance at 137 MHz as \{as tenÈatively done fn the Previous section.

Figure 6.21 êhows lhese results while Figs. 6.22 and 6.23 give the

calculated results for each 6ite indivldually. Clearly the overall

resull8 are a type of weighted Bum of Èhe results obtained fron the

lndlvidual 61tes.

.5 The Díscrete-I,lall Model and the Hyperflne Fleld Distribution
wlthin the Donain Wall

In chapter flve (sec. 3) we connented on the generally snall

inÈensity of the NMR slgnal that we observed from the Co sub-lattice of

the RCo, conpounds. We will- elaborate on thls difflculty to a greater

exËent in a later section of thls châpter, but at thís time we !t111

exaBine the relative strengths of the peaks observed in our spectra in

order to see 1f a consistent fnterpreta!ion can be found for the details

of the spectra. Of course, as the spectra are extrenely broad and

smooth, the most obvious 'rdetallrr is the relative intensity of the DI,IE

and DWC resonance peaks. other details of interest are the frequency

dependence of the depth of quadrupole nodulatlon' the naÈure of the

apparently extremely large longitudinal enhancenent factors we measured

in our nodulation experinent, and of Partlcular lnterest' because this

1s the quantj.ty that is probably Eost dlrectly related Èo the Co

sub-lattice contrfbution to the nagneto-crystalllne anlsotropy, 1s not

only the total anlsotropy 1n the hyperflne field at the two Co sites but

also the slgn of Èhe anlsotropy ln the hyperfine fie1d.

Figures 5.22 - 5.26 showed a aunmâry of the results obtalned for
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the Co resonance 1n the RCo, conpounds. In these figures we have also

ldentifled the DwE and DWC resonance peaks. From this fdentlfication it

ls âpparent that the Dl,¡C resonance peak 1s not necessarlly greâter Èhan

the DIfE peak as ls generally assr¡med for dornain waLl NMR resonances.

Thls is the ceÊe for YCo5 but for SmCo, all resonance peaks are

âpproxlnately of the saroe nagnitude and for GdCo, the low frequency

d ona in-r.¡al l-edge peak is consfderably larger than the corresponding

centre resonance. For hexagonal Co the DWC resonance i8 also nuch

greâter than the barely detectabl-e DI,IE resonance.

In order to lnvestigâte these detalls lt is neceesary to

consider a nore realÍstic nodel for the wa11 structure than the siIDpIe

continuous wal] assumed up t111 now. For thÍs discussion $te w111 use â

discrete wal1 gtructure. However, before we proceed il is worthe7hlle to

flrst connênt on the deficiencles of our earller nodels.

Clearly, our slnple gate-shaped spectrum wiII not be very

successful fn explalnlng the detâil-s we are no\t concerned nith. The

continuous waI1 nodel whlch assunes an expliclt "in2ê/ d"p"ndence of

lhe hyperflne fleld through the dornaln L'411 shows well-defined Peaks of

differing anplftudes for the DWC and DWE resonances for a given slte. A

s1n'ê dependence of the hyperfine field would result in

domain-waLl-edge and donaln-wal l-cent re resonance peaks of equal

nagnitude. However, the exlstence of sn anfsotropy ln the hyperflne

fleld results in a deviation of the dlrection of the hyperflne fleld

fron the dlrectlon of the IocåI sPln. This deviatfon is given by Eqn.

4.45 where it 16 assuned that the hyperfine coupllng constants A/t and A¿

are fndependent of angle. We have
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tan 0r = Hl/Hll tan 0

vrhere 6 1s the angle the hyperfine fteld rnakes with resPect to the

c-axls and I is the angle the spln nakes with respect !o lhe c-axis. An

exaninaÈlon of this equation lndlcåtes that the hyperfine fleld vector

is collnear wlth the electronic sPin at ê = 0 and Tf/2, í.e,: ât lhe

d ona in-wal l-edge and at lhe dona in-r,¡a11-eent re. fn between the

hyperfine f lel<i vector wtll lag behlnd the sPin if Ht ( H' and lead the

spin if Hl, ( Ëf. !üithfn the uniform rotation nodel, if the hyperfine

field vector ]ags behlnd Èhe sPin' the DWE peak wilI be g¡eater Èhan the

DWC peak, and lf the hyperfine f1eld leads the sPln the DWC Peâk will be

largest. Comparing thls ltith the correspondlng slgn of the ani60tropy

in the hyperfine field (1.e. whether H_u ( Htì or H,, ( Hr) indicates that

inherently the higher frequency peak, whether it is of the ÐI{E or DWC

type, w1ll be of largest anPlitude. A conparÍson with the experfrnental

resul!s shows that thls is not lhe domlnanÈ effect influencing tlìe

relative anplitude of the peaks observed in our sPectra, as several

definiÈe contrådicÈ1ons are observed. For example, the 1ow frequency
EO

peak in the Co" spectrum of YCo, 1s a DWC rèsonance and the

corresponding DhrE peak Iles at hfgher frequency but is not resolved in

our spect run.

At thls point the posslbility was lnvestlgaÈed that the

dlscrepancy we observed 1n the longftudinal enhancenent nâs the result

of Èhe non-collnear rotatfon of the hyperfine field and the electronic

spfns. As the hyperflne fleld and the electronic sPins must be colinear

at e = 0 andlTl2, if the hyperflne field initlally lâgs the spin as one

enters the r,Jall 1t must at sone pofnt rotate faster than the spin in
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order to catch up at A=Í12. Fot " "in2ê' variation of the

hyperfine field the resulting chânge in the hyPerfine field as a result

of a spin roÈatlon of Áê and a rotation of the hyperflne field of Aelis

glven by

aH_ = H- a0' sín (20') (6.35)aa
The requlred value of 

^Ha 
to Produce the observed nodulatlon can be

obtalned fron Table 5.2 and Èhe required value of ¿6' ".n then be

calcufated. Table 6.1 shows a ltst of the rotation angle Ehât would be

required to generate Èhe nagnltude of the longitudinal modulating fle1d

v¡e have obgerved. Also sho\.tn is Èhe value of A8 using the values of the

wâ1l displacenents given ín Table 5.3 and assuning a unifor¡r wal1

rotatlon so that

^o 
= 
nt" (6.36)

ô

Also shown in Èhe table is a listing of ¿e'/àO at various Positlons fn

the dorDain wall for hexagonal cobalt. This list shows thatr uslng the

experlnentally oblained values for H, and ll¡1 r the hyperfine field vector

rotates at a naxinurû of aPProximately 4 Per cent fâster than the

electronic splns and at the posltion in the wall where che spÍn rotåÈes

EosÈ rapidly (i.e. at I = 45o) the hyPerfine field vector is rotating

at approximately the sâme rate. Therefore, thls can in no way accounL

for the quantltative resul-ts we obtained 1n our modulation experÍments.

The discrete wall nodels that we considered consisted of N

atoEìic layers within the domain wall where N i8 8lmP1y Stven by the

domain vrall thickness for the materlal in question devided by the

lattice spaeing. As a result of the inverse dependence of the

transverse enhancernent factor and the spin denslty on the rate of
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TABLE 6.I
SAMPLE A 9' (req'd) AE 0 (rod) de'/ d0

hex. Co

Y Cou

Sm Cou

Gd Co.

3.46"

l. r3

r.69

o.70

o.57

2.6t

t.74

3.66

l. olo

o.05 0

o. ot60

6.69o

0. r57

0.3r4

o.471

o.62 8

0.7 85

o.942

r. ro0

t.257

r.4r3

r.57r

LO43

r.037

r.o26

0.985

0.964

0.958
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elecÈronic sPin rotatlon in the wal1 we consider the dor¡aln wal1 to

consist of N atonlc lâyers with spins that effectively rotate at a

unlforo rate. Therefore the angle' €n , that the layer nakes with

respect Èo the c-axis le (n-1)/(N-1) Xltl2 and the effective r.f. field

seen by the nuclel ls glven bY

n, = n? (1 + 
^rì 

sin or.,) (6'37)

The turn angles that are produced by the two r.f. pu.Ises are now nore

generally given by

0r = 2nH¡tr

0z = 2nHr t z 
(6'38)

To calculate the echo aEPlltude we conlinue to use Eqn. 6.29 with the

only slgnificant change in the calcu1âtlon beÍng in the nature of F(x)'

The composiÈe lineshape now consists of Èhe sur¡ of N loealIy produced

lineshapes resultlflg from the N atonic layers and shifted \tith resPect

!o one another due to the anisotropy 1n the hyperfine fleld. l'le rnay

also associate with each atonlc layer ln the wall a local Lineshape and

a correspondfng angular dePendent linewldth of the forn given in Eqn.

4.43.
ôsin0 n

where A¿ 1s the linewldlh tn the donain and d ts the variation ln the

line¡,¡ldth through the wal1. We assune for the local- lineshape a

Lorentzlan distrlbutlon of the form

^

^2 
+ (v-v')2

where V' is lhe nean resonance frequency for the nth layer r.thfch is a

functton of the hyperffne field disÈribullon in the donain wa11 andv is

the variable of lntegratlon. To include also the quadrupol-ar splitting

' - -d
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tte assoclate !¡lth êâch atoDlc layer ln the lrall a toÈal of 21 lines

sepârated by the quadrupolâr splitting $hlch lÊ lncorPorated inÈo the

value of ! as glven by Eqn. 4,48. The evaluatlon of Eqn. 6.29 now

lnvolves the double surD over the 2I lfnes associated w1Èh each of the N

layers as well as an integrâtton over x, the devlatlon of r) from the

frequency of the r.f. fi.eld.

ln chapter flve (sec. 9) it was suggested that there ldâs no

obvious reason to assr¡úe that the angular disËribution of the hyperflne

fleld in a doroain wall ls ldentitical to that ln a fully setulated
t

ferronagnet. The ein'ê relationship has been confirmed for the

5?
dornain-wall-edge Cr'- resonance ln CrBr3 by Cobb et â1 (8) and for

the d orûâ1n-¡rall-ed ge resonance 1n hexagonâl cobalt by Enokiya (10).

However, these neasurerìents were done by applying a d.e. f iel-d

perpendicular to the c-axls and neâsuring the field dependence of the

d oroa 1n-wal1-ed ge resonanee frequency. These results nay, therefore, be

Eore châracterlstlc of lhe donafn thân of the domaín w411. Fekete et al

(ll) have conflrmed this angular dependence in a fully såturâted sample

of hexagonal cobalt. Enoklya also observed the angular dependence of

the quadrupole splittlng for lhe doma 1n-wa ll-ed ge resonance using the

echo decay envelope nodulatlon relatlonshfp establlshed by Abe et al

(12). However, they noticed a slgnlflcant deviatlon from tlìe exPected

(3 cos'e' - l) dependence glven by Eqn. 4.32 ln rhe high angle

range. This deviation was attributed to elther a dependencê of lhe

principal value of the EFC on ê or an asynmetry of the EFG resultlng

f rorn a change 1n the 3d charge distribution due to the sþ1n-orbit

fnteraction. Enokiya favoured the latter explanatlon and consequently
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considered Èhe followlng exPressfon for the quâdruPole Eplitting in the

presence of a devlation fron axial syErmeÈry of the EFG tensor (13).

Av = 
vq (3 cos20' - L - Ç sin20' cos 2$') (6.39)
2

where I' and f' are the polar angles defining the directlon of the

hyperfine f lel-d in t.he frane of the principal axes of Èhe EFC tensor'

the z-axis of which 1Ê along the c-âxis; and ! = (Yxx-vyy)lvzz ís

the asynmetry paraneter as was defined ln Eqn. 4.47, Enokiya obtained

â good flÈ !o the date using a value of the asynnetry parå¡neter I - 0.5

which appeared to be rather large and presumably 1s the result of the

nearly spherlcal charge distribution in hexagonal cobalt. A sna11

asytrnetry ln the charge disÈribution could lhen resuÌÎ ln a large value

of t. A sinllâr variatlon of the EFC due to lhe el'ectronlc sPin

rotatlon was observed in hexagonal MnBi by Hihara and Koi (14). Hihara

and Ko1 observed the Èenperâture dependence of the domaÍn-wall-edge

quadrupole splltt1ng Èàking advantage of the rotatlon of the magnetic

DonenÈs in the domain f rorn along the c-axls !o a directlon within the

basal plane. They observed a quadrupole ÊPlitting of,2.1MHz at 140 K

Ì¡hlch decreased to approxfnately 1.2 MHz, below 90 K at which

tenperature the spins have rotated into the basal plane. The quâdruPole

spliÈtlng corDpares favourably ltith the doBa ln-r'ta ll-cent re value observed

above 140 K. llowever, the splittlng does not Pass througlì zero and

therefore these results represent an extrenely large distortlon from the

(3 cos'e - l) angular dependence Èhat nlght be exPected.

AlternaÈfvely 1f lte take the quadruPole sPlltting as a quantlty !¡hich

can be used to determine the angle bet¡¡een the hyPerfine field and the
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I
c-axls we obtafn 0 - 30o for nuclel at Èhe centre of the dornaln v¡all-.

The hyperflne field therefore would take an extrenely large angle vrith

reêpect to the electronlc spins in the basal plane. This, however, :is

lnconsistent with unlaxial synmeÈry whfch would requlre that, at 1ea€t

for ê = 0 and'tT/2r the hyperffne fleld and t.he dlrectlon of the

electronlc splns be collnear. Therefore a rnore l{kely explanatlon is â

lârge asyEtretry in the EFG lnduced when the spfn dir€ctlon 1s lncllr¡e.d

to the c-ax16. A change fn the charge dlstributlon of the 3d el.ectrons

will be caused by the admlxture of the excited states by the spln-orb1t

lnterac!ion.

Fekete et al (lt) also observed the ângular dependence of Èhe

quadrupole spllÈtlng ând delinêated 1t lnto an isotropic and an angui.ar

dependent tern. The angular dependent tern took a (3 cos2 e' - t)

form and lras lnterpreted to arlse from a contributlon t.o Èhe fÍeld

gradlent due to the hexagonal laÈtlce. I(avakanj- et al (15) observed

Èhat the quadrupol.e splitÈing had a sfuoil,ar tenperature dependence as

the devlatlon of the c/a lattlce parameter ratlo from ldeal. Fekete 'Êt

al observed a slniLar correlation bet\teen the quadrupole splittlng and

Èhe lattice paraneters, and clearly establlshed that the lattice nakes a

Eajor conÈribution to Èhe electric fleld gradient. The isotroptc

contrtbutlon to the electrlc fleld gradient mentioned by Fekete was

attributed to an exchange splLttlng of the d electrons whlch for the

nearly spherfcal charge distrfbutlon could be signiflcant. Zevln eÈ a1

(16) showed that lhe angular dependence of thls temì 1s negliglble Ín

hexagonal Co. Fekete et al also establlshed lhe existence of a

relationshfp betv¡een both an Ísotropic and an anguLar dependent orbital
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sngular ûonentum and the corresPonding contribution to the electrlc

fle1d gradfent. The orbital angular norDentun t thereforer â1so depends

on the exchange potarfzatfon of the 3d band. ¡ (3 cos2ê - t)

dependence of the orbltal angular ûonentun and therefore alÊo of Èhe

orbftaL contribution to the hyperfine ffeld would lead to the sltuation

where both the DI,IE and DlfC resonance peaks would be of equal amPlltude

sfnce the enÈire NMR sPectrun r.¡ould be sinPly a sum of local field

distrlbutlon8 whlch are thenselves symrnetrically distrlbuted about ê = 0

a
andfIl2. The (3 cos'ê - I) dependence observed exPerlEentally

(I0,ll) for the hyperfine ffeld was obtalned elther for a f ul1-y

saturâted sanple or usíng lhe d ona ln-wall-ed ge resonance on1y, ând it

seetrs not unreasonabLe to expect that the angular dependence Ín a dornain

wal1 would be sonewhat different. The local field could change quite

abruptly as the electronic splns rotate through the domain wall'

possibly the result of a reduction fn the effective exchange field seen

by a parÈicular Co alom due to the fact ¿hat the nelghbouring splns are

no longer para1lel.

If we accept thar the exchange field seen by the first few

atoEic layers 1n the walt will be basically the saEe as in the domain'

and consequently there will be no change in electronfc strucuture for

these aton6, then we can explain the varfâtlon in the Dl'¡E and lJl,IC

resonance anplÍtudes for hexagonal Co as well as the RCo, comPounds.

For hexagonal Co we have a r¡1de donain wall (275 À). If the electronlc

6tructure varies rapidly after a few layers, then alnost the entire wal1

!1111 contrlbute to the DWC resonance. Thls 1s, of course, what He found

experlnentally slnce the DWE resonânce was virtually undetectable. The
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RCo, conpounds have very narrow walls ( -50 A or t0-12 atomic layers)

and we inmediately can foresee the Possibllity that the DWE resonance

nay be compârable or even greater in amplitude than the DIIC resonance,

which iê agaln consistent with our exPerinèntal results.

An lnterestfng reêult, whlch supports the suggestion that the

electronlc Etructure of an atom ln a domain wal1 r'tl f h a sPin ât an angle

0 wfth respect Èo the c-axis ls different from an aton in a saturated

Êânple at the 8aÐe angle, ts that we observe no change ln lhe quadruPole

splitting throughouÈ the spectra. However, as we are able to observe

the corresponding quadrupole nodulatlon only over Portions of the

êpectrum, 1t ls al.so possibte that this region of the specÈrum comes

fron a speclfic posltlon in the domain t411. Riedi (17) was' however'

able to observe the quadruPole Eodulation Èhrouglì a large portion of the

spectru!û and did not detect a change ln the nodulation Period. The

nodulation perfod observed at all frequencles waê 5.5 mlcrosec. which

conpares favourably Èo â Perlod of nodulatton that we observed 1n a Co

crystal of 5.0 nierosec. Both these results also agree with the Period

observed by Fekete in the saturated sanPle \,¡ith the spins aligned along

the c-axls. The quadrupole splitÈ1ng through large portlons of the

donain wall ln these úaÈerlals aPPeárs to be strongly influenced by the

donalns. In particular, for the RCo, conPounds !¡hich âre

characterlzed by extrenely narrow doEafn walls and very wide donains

(see Table 5.3), lt i6 entirely conceivable that the electronic

structure of atons 1n the donaln wall are strongly influenced by

long-range exehange lnterâctions frorn the domains. In cìrapter two (sec.

4) we exanined ln detafl the magnettc ProPertles of the RCo5 conpounds
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and estabLiehed that the doninant effecÈs influencing the Co rnagnetic

Dorûent is band f1111ng wlth electrons contrfbuted by the rare-earth

sub-laÈtice and the influence of the rare-earth-Co exchange lntelacÈion

on the exchange eplitting of the 3d band. The discusslon presented in

chåpter trdo can therefore be used âs suPPortlng evldence for the

lnfluence ln these metals of long-range exchange interac!lons wlth the

donains on Èhe nagnetfc nonent of atoEs locâted in the domaln wa11.

6.6 The Nature of the "Anonalously" large longftudlnal
Enhance$ent Facto r

A rapid change ln the Eagnetlc Eor0ent and therefore the

hyperfÍne fteld as one enters the !t411 could explain the very large

longltudinal enhancenent factor ¡{e observed. To investigate thls

possibility we considered t!¡o alternative Posslbilltles for the

dlstriburion of che hyperflne fleld wiÈhin the franework of our discrete

wall nodel to deter¡ûlne whether th18 could account for the results of

our modulatlon expe rinent.

the flrst possibllity considered a frequency dlstribution within

the wall r'hich varted as in Eqn. 6.39. HoÌrevert the exPerimental work

by Fekete et al (11) using a fulty saturåted sanPle' resulted in

neasured values of the resonance frequencles parallel and perPendiculal

to the c-axis which were ldentical to the frequencies that we neasured

for the donain-wa]I-edge and domain-wall-centre resonânces. A

relâtfonship of the ÈyPe descrlbed by Eqn. 6.39 would Predict a shift

ln the re8onance frequency of the donaln-wall-centre relative to the

reaonânce frequency rneasured I,Jith the sanPle magnetlzed ln a dlrection
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perpendicular to the c-axis. We therefore eonsidered a field

di6trlbutfon wlthfn a discrete donain wa11 krhich retralned constant at

the value of the hyperflne field at the wal1 edge for a certain nurûbe r

of layers and then decreased exponentlâ1ly ât an adjustable rate to

finally attain the expeÍlnentally deterxnlned value of Hl ât the

dona in-wall-c ent re. We have

H - = H,,hr I I

]l-=Hrr *H [1 - exp(-xlx )]hr ll a ' o

xlxl

x > xr ( 6.40)

Figure 6.24(a) shows Èhe câ1cu1ated spectruE for the first

atonic lâyer within s doroain wal1 in hexagonal eobalt. Because of the

extrenely snal1 value of tbe quadrupole spliEting in cobalt, which has a

value of 0.2 lltlz as calculated frorn Èhe quadrupole nodulation, the

quadrupole splitting can only be resolved for sufficlenÈl.y smal1 values

of the loca1 linewidth, Á¿, and the r.f. fle1d Hr. lt was concluded

in chapter five (sec. I0) that the depth of the quadrupole nodulatlon

should be a niniuun r¡henever the NMR spectrurì has a peal< ând should have

a naximum wherever our applied field nodulation experinent shows a

rnlninun (rnaxlmurn lengltud1nal enhancenent factor). Figure 6.24(b) shows

the calcufated spectrum for hexagonaL Co uêlng our dlscrete wal1 arodel

and assunÍng an exponenÈial variation of the hyperfine field through the

wall. We attenpted to resolve the quâdrupole splitting in an actual

calculâtlon of the Co spectrun by adjusting the values of the local

linewidth and the r.f. fleld. However, using the experinentâ1ly

deterBined values for Hll and HJ sre lte re unable to resolve åny strucÈure
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for reasonable values of A¿ and 11, and for reasonable values of xo,

the dlstance over which the hyPerfine fleld r¡111 change by 631l of i.íe

total anlsotroPy in the hyperfine field. Uslng values of A¿ and H,

snall enough to resolve the quadruPole splittlng for a single layer we

were st11l unable to resolve thls splittlng in the composlte lineshape,

and no sttucture appeared unless the width of the domâin wall !¡as

reduced to tr¡enty atorûic layers. The structure that aPPears in Fig'

6.24(b) represents only the lndlvldual âtonic layers which become

vielble for lhe values chosen for A¿, I{, and xo. The lnset ln Fig'

6.24(b) shows ln detall- one of the peaks ârfsing from an atoÛìic layer

f rorn which 1t cân be seen that the quadrupole sPlÍttlng renains

obscured. The calculatlon lllustrates, however, thât the resolulion of

the hyperfine structure includlng the quadrupole sPlitting should be

greates! s'here the rate of chânge of the hyPerfine field ls largest'

The f 1elr1 shlft Produced by a wall shift Ax for this type of

hyperflne fleld distribution is given by

H*"= 
Ï "îil "î;' 

ax 
(6.41,

Ffgure 6.24(b) was caleulated wiÈh an xo of two and an x, of

two, ln unlts of lattice êpaclngs. Also shown fn Fig. 6'24(b) is the

nodulation aPectrun calculated assr:mf ng

H

¡o =-L x Ax = 1.0
o

The frequency dependence of the depth of modula!lon fs well-Pronounced'
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and Flg. 6.24(b) lllustrates the relationship between the resoluÈion of

aÈructure ln the sPectrun, and therefore the quâdruPole spliEting and

the rate of change of the hyPerfine ffeld as Predicted by our model'

The resolutlon of the quadrupole sPlfÈting and the observatlon of the

quadrupole nodulatlon of thè sPj.n-echo decay envelope, r¡hich ls r'¡hat vte

have observed exPeriDentallyr are directly related'

Table 6.2 6hons the calculated "skin depth'r for the varfation of

the hyperfine fleld as one entera the domafn wall fron the edge in unlts

of the lâtttce spacingr a. In thls calculatlon r'¡e have used the wa1l

dlspl.acenent ÀX which was calculated fron our measured suscePtlbllity'

and the values of the total anisotropy tn the hyPerflne field at the Co

Êltes were obtalned from our identification of the resonance Peaks ln

the NMR spectra. Of Particular Ínterest are the vaLues of xo/a for

YCo5 and SnOos. The required values of xo to âccount for our

observed longftudinal enhancenent for these 6amples would be

substantlally less than one lattfce spaclng. It seens unlikely rhat the

effect of the dorûâlns on the varlation of rhe hyperfine field ín the

r¡all would be conatant over several atomlc layers and change âbruptly

over a distance less than a lattlce sPacing. This !ùould be the

sltuation for SnCo, rthlch shows domal n-wal l-edge resonanee peaks of

conparable aoplltude to the domaln-wall-centre Peaks' Also ln thls

êltuation lt is unclear whether there \.tould be sufflclent nurnbers of

aÈons loceted in thls very snall regfon of the wal1 !o Produce the

pronounced reductlons ln the echo anPlltude we observed in our

experlEent6. Too large an r.f. f1eld rnay also âffect the echo

anplltude reducÈ1on, not only as a result of the reduction in \ = h/H,
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TABL E 6.2
SAMPLE Ho (kOe) ¿xtÅ) h=A H¡¡(Oe) Xo /o

hex. Co

Y Co5

Sm Cou

Gd Cou

+to

+25

-ao
+45

+44

-to
+t8

r.97

_D
l.5l r lO '

-t4.44xlO '

2.23

604

792

549

8r8

0.r9

o.30

o.r5

o. r4
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upon whlch the depth of noduLation depends, but also es a result of the

larger off-resonance contrlbutlon from the donaln-wall-cenÈre to the

slgnal. As the maxfinun depth of trodulation ls ]ocated betl¡een the DWE

and DWC peaks ln a region of relatlvely low intenslty, a contribution to

the slgnal frorn a regÍon in the wall that bas a low rnodulalion w111

decrease the overall effect. This is lllustrated in Fig. 6.25(b) for

which an It, of 2 kOe was âssumed.

Figure 6.25(a) shows the calculated spectruo wlth xl = 4 and

*o= 2, lllustrating the sltuâtlon ln which the DWE and the DWC

resonânce peaks would be of cornparable anplitude. For this 6pectrun we

used A, = 0.5 which was sufficiently large to obscure all detall of the

dlscrete structure of the wal1.

We therefore nust conclude Èhat although Èhe rrexchange

polarization'r of the narrow donain walls by lhe domains Day occur and

Bay, 1n fâct, account for the Bystemâtics of the Nl"lR spectra obtained in

these naterials, lt fs unlikely that Èhe rranonalous'r magnitude of the

longitudlnâl enhancenent effect that we have observed Ís an lndication

that this is occurrfng. Before our enhanced riodulation of the spin-echo

decay envelope neasureEent w1l1 be applicable noÈ only to the location

of ÐhE and DWC resonances, but also to the 6tudy of the hyperfine

dlstrfbutlon in the wall, it n1l1 be necessary to âccount for the

nagnitude of the observed enhancenent. In order to do so ¡¡e exarnined

the details of thls experlment and eventually carûe to the conclusion

that the Iarge discrepancy between the calculated and neasured

longitudfnal enhancenent fåctor was nost 1ikely related to the value

used for the susceptibllfty.
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Several other Posslble contributlng feclors were exanlned but

dfsniBsed. As ltas nentioned ln Èhe Presentatlon of the exPerlnental

resul!s in chapter five (sec. 9) the value of the external nodulatlng

field was deternined using a weigh!êd average of the field produced by a

single loop and an lnfinlte 8olenoid. This average was calculated uslng

a fornula whlch, lt was felt, would oost likel'y overestlmate the actual

fleld produced by the coil.

The fact that the nodulatlon was not synchronized with the r.f'

pulses will also affect the exPerinentally observed dePth of the

nodulated spin-echo decay enveloPe. In our calculations lt was assuned

that the r.f. pulses are appl-ied at lhe peaks of the nodulatlon field'

ExperlmenÈâlly, however, the Pulses are applled at randon relative to

the trodulaÈion. Therefore, the effective nodulatlon field \r11I actually

be less than the peak value calculated. AgaÍn, this effect would result

in a larger value of the longitudinal enhancernent factor' and therefore

eânnot account for the large val-ues that !¡e neasured.

As â result of the polycrystalllne nature of Ehe sanples that we

uêed, Èhe allgnnent of the partlcles r¿111 in effect align only lhe

donlnant gralns along the deslred directlon with all other grains in the

parttcles randonly orienÈated relative to thlÊ dírectlon. For these

other grålnê both the Eodulatlng field and the r.f. fleld will be

reduced by the sane fâctorr and therefore the rnodulating field

experfnent will not be affected. This wl11, however, lnfluence the

absolute lntensity of the detected resonance slgnal , as the nuclear

spins in these gralns whlch are exactly on resonance wll1 not exPerlence

the optfÍium tunlng conditlong because of the reduced r.f. fíeld driving
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the doEafn i{al ls.

None of the above-nenÈ1oned facto16 can therefore be resPonsible

for the anomalously large longitudinal enhancement factor r¡e have

neasured. We therefore exanlned the rellability of the values of lhe

vâr1ous paraneters we used ln the caLculatlon of the long1tudlnal

enhancenent factor. It becones imnediâtely evident that the only

possible cause of Èhe dlscrepancy would arfse frosr the value of the wa11

susceptibility. A large frequency dependence of the wall. susceptibility

arislng from a wal1 resonance phenomena could possibly give a rnuch

larger suseeptibility at 80 kt{z ' Èhe nodulation frequency, than at 15

kHz, the frequency at which the susceP!íbilfty was measured.

AlternativeLy, the neasured BuscePtibillty nay not correcÈly descrlbe

the nobility of the donain walls r¡hich contrÍbute nosÈ Èo the resonance

s ignal.

To fnvestigate the flrst possibllity, we note fron Eqn. 5.22

thât the change 1n wall locatlon upon Èhe apPlication of a field H*

along the c-axis ie glven by

xll"ry

^x=--2 ',yLa

where 1,, is the wa11 suscepÈfbllity parallel to the c-axis ând the rest

of the varlâbles have the sane treâning as before. The transverse

enhancemenÈ fsctor, ustng a calculatlon sinil-ar to that used to obÈain

Eqn. 5.lI deecribing the longlÈudinal enhancenent factor' 1s given by

H1 1r -^eht H- - nÀx
ht

HrH*Ë*6
n.l' (6.42)
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assuú1ng a uniforn spln rotation ln the wall so thât e -fTX/t.

SubsÈltuting forÁX usfng Eqn. 5.22 yields

rrWv,,H- -
.l¡rr

2ôM
s

Cornbining wlth Eqn.

s uscept lbi1l ty

4.25 yields an expresslon for Èhe wal1

nl= (6.43)

(6.44)xll =
4l'1 2 (o - ur¡2) - i&¡

s

; (": ur') * Btu'

lt-
where tJo= (4/At' 1s the L'a11 resonance frequency. Using Èhe êtandard

fornula (18) for lhe wall stlffness consÈant cd= 4Ms2/XJ and for

the wall nass /.a = 1/8nyt¡ where Xo is Èhe fnltial susceptibility and y

is the wa1l energyi and uslng our rneasured suscep¿ibilities and the

sarne values for the other parânetere that were used €arlfer ylelds a

wall resonance frequency of 7400 Hz for cobalt and 22,600 Hz for YCor.

For cobalt the wa11 resonânce frequency 1s below the frequency at lrhich

lhe susceptibillty was neåsured, l5 kHz, and \.re1l belo\.¡ the nodulation

frequency of 80 kI{2. For YCo5 the r,¡all resonance frequency 1s rnuch

closer to 15 kHz than to 80 kHz. Therefore, we conclude that the

êusceptlbility at 80 kHz wilI, ff ânythlng' be lower tlìan the neasured

susceptlbillty.

As a result we are forced to conclude that it is.nost likely

that the neåsured susceptlbilfty does not accurately descrlbe the
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noblllty of the donain wâlls which ûake the largest contribution to the

resonance sfgnal. It should be noted that except for the cobelt sanple

the neasured sueceptfblllÈy was very nuch srnaller than the theoretical

value of 3/4ff - 0.24 for a sphere. If r¿e assune only the Eost Eobile

domaln walls contrfbute slgniflcantly to the resonanee slgnal and that

these walls hâve the theoretically expected susceptfbillty, then Ite can

recalculate the anfsotropy in the hyperfine field as predicted by our

nodulation experinent. Table 6.3 shows these results along wlth the

results lre obtained from the neasured susceptiblllty. A comparison of

these results wlth the experlûental- values of the anlsotroPy in the

hyperfine field shor¡n ln Table 6.2 lndicates a large lmprovement'

especlally for Yco5 and SroCo, whlch had the largest dlscrepancles

before this adjustmen! was made. Values for GdCo, are now nuch

snal-ler than Èhe experlmentally deterr0lned anlsotropy in the hyperflne

field, and the value for hexagonal Co has actually increased. These

discrepancies are not, however, as extrene as those Èhat existed for

YCo, and SrnCo, before the adjustnent. It is felt that thls

rernainlng d1êcrepâncy easil-y falls within the range of possÍb1e error in

the values of the varlous other parâ¡ûeters vthlch \tere used. ln

particular, the donaÍn wldth could be substantlally different fron the

value that r.re used. Llvingston and McConnell (19) studied the thlckness

dependence of the domafn ¡{idth for a plâte of YCo, and found a rapld

increase in the range of plate thicknesses of i0-90 nicron. The average

donain sfze varled from approxlEâtely 1.7 nicron to 7 nicron for thls

range of thickness. ThÍs study was conducted at room tetrperature' and

therefore addltfonal uncertainty 1s crèated 1n using these values to
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TABLE 6.3

SAMPLE x,,(ffi) ?mox Âz (MHz) w/....94l
^ll\¿¡¡3gar

Ho(MHz) Az (MHz)

hex. Co

Y Cou

Sm Cou

Gd Cou

o.32

_Dl.6xlO -

-z3.8 xlO -

-t2.19 x lO -

431

79t8

7070

r0980

9000

2046

r364

r597

34.3

927

828

2050

t66 7

7.1

4.7

5.5

o.24

o.24

o.24

o.24

45.3

6t.2

54.7

3 r.8

26.t

o.64

o.43

o.50

4 5.8

6t. I
55.2

32,1

26.4

o.65

o.43

o.5t
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conpute sorûething at tenperatures as low as 1.5 K' âlthough the

tenperature dependence of i'l is not exPected !o be too strong'

lron these con6lderatlons, however, 1t 1s clear that we can

expect only an o rde r-of -Eagnl tude agreenent between the values of H,

obtalned fron the nodulâtfon exPerinent and the values obtafned direcÈly

fron lhe Epectrar The fact that only the EosÈ noblle donain walls

conlribute slgniflcantly Eo the resonance s1gnal could also be an

inportant factor detêrninlng the strenS!h of Èhe detected signal'

.7 The Relatlonshlp between the Magnetocry6talllne Anlsotropy
and the Anlsotropy fn the HyPerflne Fleld

In this section we will Present a phenomeno 1o81cal theory that

was developed ln the hope that it would give a relâtively slEPle

explanatfon for tbe ma-jor features lnvolving both the xnagnitude and sign

of the anisotroPy ln the hyPerfine field and the mâgnetocrystalllne

ânisotropy. In this Eodel all detail of the distribution of the spin

and charge density and the inÈeractlon betv?een the spin ánd orbital

DorDentum and the orbital moEentun and the crystal field are descrj-bed by

cou¡1lng constants. i{e consider the following exPression for lhe

potential of a uniaxial ferronagnet'

p =À3.1 +À (6.4s)

where the flr6t tno tersìs are Èhe lsotroPic and anisotroPic

contrfbutlons to the sPin-orbit interactlon energy ând the lest two

terns are the tsotropic and anlsotropic cor¡Ponents of the interâction of

-+

.S,Lr * '.t KL' +'¡ AKLI'All I
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the orbltal monentun ltith the crystal fleld. Additional terms may be

added, 1f desfred, to include the exchange interactlon energy ând the

hyperfine lnteraction of the spin and orbital moDents with the nuclear

EoEent.

At equllibrium we requlre that

aE 
= 

tu 
= o (6.46)

â1 ' r âL,ll1
lrhere as before the syEbols ¡¡ and -L denote directions parallel and

perpendicular to the uníaxlal axls. From Eqns. 6.45 and 6'46 we obtain

(À + tr ) À

L,,=- s Ll =--5 (6.47)
ll (K+ÁK -L K

where l- is the anisotropy ln the sPin-orbit couPling constant and 
^K 

1s
A

Èhe anisotropy in the crystal field. In addition, for the uniaxial axis

to be an easy axis 1t is required that

-2-clE

[7- 
<o + K<o

and for the direction perpendícular to the uniaxial axis to be a hard

dlrection 1t fs required that
d2¡
dL-<o-+(K+^K)>o

Substltutfon of

express lon for

^E 
= Ell -

Eqn. 6.47 lnto Eqn. 6.45 gives the following

the anisotroPY energy Per aton.

À2s2 l2s2 lÀAs2 rit'
2K K+^K 2 (K+^K)

E
(6.48)

2 (K+^K)

We also get an anisotroPy in the orbital angular momentun of

)s rÀ Afl f- 
^K-l

^t 
= Lrr - t.L=- 

L-* -!/]j.--l
(6.4e)
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where the nalor quântlties in brackets have been expressed as fractions

sfnce we know very little about the absolute values of these parameters.

The orbifal contrlbution to the anisotroPy in the hyperflne field will

s lnply be written as

¡\. = "ll - Hl = t^L (6.50)

where \ is the orbital hyperfine coupllng constânt.

In chapter four (sec. 6) we vere able to conclude that, based

on data publlshed by Kawakarnf et al (i5), Èhe donÍnânt contribution !o

the anlsotropy ín the hyperfine field at low ternperature for hexagonal

cobalt was the orbital con!ribution. Of particular interest wâs thât'

fron the tetrperature dependent study of the steady-state resonance' it

could also be concluded that at the tenperature at eJhich the easy

direction of hexagonal cobalÊ begíns to rotate lnto the basal plane and

t'herefore Èhe first ånisotroPy constantr Kr, Boes negatlve, the

doninant contrlbution to the anisotropy in the hyperfine field remains

the orbital contribuÈion' and furÈherrnore' the sign of the anisoÈroPy in

the hyperfine f1e1d renalns Po6itive, âs it was at 1or'r tenPerature.

This observation was the first indicâtíon that the relationshiP

between the anisotroPy in t.he hyperfine f1e1d and the nagnetocrystâ11ine

anisotropy nay not be ås straight forward as we initially had hoPed'

The anttcipated procedure had been to fôl1ow Streever (5,20) and use

Eqn. 4.36

-1(H, - Hr) = 2P.(AL) <r ->

where AT, = (L,,) - (l,r) is the difference in the unquenched orbitâl

angular rûomentun for the tr,lo orientations, to cornpute ôL. If we assune

that Èhe dor¡tnant contribution to the anisotropy j'n the hyperfine field
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is an orbital contrfbutlon' then our identificaÈion of Èhe DWE and DWC

resonance peaks would allo\t the determination of ôL for each of the Co

sites. The contributlon of the sPln-orbit interaction energy to the Co

anisotroPy energy can be ltrltten as

Err - Er = À[<Lrr)<srr) - <t¡><s1>J (6.5I)-ll I ll ll r -L

which, 1f 
^S/<S> 

<< I becornes

ull - rI = ),<s>ÀL (6.s2)

Since ,\ ls negative for hexagonal Co rûetal (2I)' for an easy âxls I.te

requÍre AL ) 0 or H.! ) H,, whieh is the si.tuation for hexagonal Co aÈ low

temperâture. However, at high tenperature the anisotropy energy becomes

negative but the anísotropy in the hyperflne fleld does not change sign'

An exanination of the anísotropy in the hyperfine field for the two Co

sftes in YCo, displays a similar conpticating factor. the yttrium

sub-lattice is non--nagnetic and Dakes no contributlon to the nagneto-

crysÈalllne anlsotroPy energy. The compound YCo, has an easy c-ax1s

at a1I !emperatures but an examinatlon of the anisotroPy in the

hyperflne field at the two Co sites as detenûined by our experiments and

listed in Table 6.2 shows one site which aPpârently favours an easy

ptane (Ht - H¡t = -39 kOe) and one site which aPparently favours an easy

axis (H, - Htt = +25 t<oe)' Equatlon 6'52 represents the anlsotropy

energy per Co atoD and Èo assess the strength of the contribution from

each type of site one must âIso consider the nunber of Co atons of each

type per formula unit.

A polarlzed neutron diffraction study (22) of YCo, indlcated å

very large orbital contribution to the nagnetlc nonent on the Co (2c)

6ite. The nagnetlzâÈion denslty around the Co (3g) slte, which lies in
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planes \^rhich contain no yttriuE atoms' Ís nearly isotropic' nhereâs the

Co (2c) sile, which lies in the Plane containing yttriun' exhibits a

very pronounced anisotroPy. the nagnetizatlon density is extended in

the basal- plane relative to lhe free atom. Thls spatiâl anisotropy is

acconpanied by a large orbital contribu¡ion to the magnetic EÌonent, much

Larger than the Co (3g) site or pure Co (23), whlch suggests that the

najor part of the anisotroPy orj.ginates frorn thls site as a resulÈ of

the coupl-ing of the spins to the crystallographic axes via the

spin-orbiÈ coupling.

For the RCo, cornPounds three dlfferent types of substitutions

are know¡ to occur; substituted Ni prefers to occuPy the Co (2c) sitet

Fe atons favour the Co (3g) 81te and addÍtÍona1 cobalt replaces yttrlurn

atons in Pairs above and below the P1âne containing ¿he yttriun atoÍìs'

Deportes et al (24) have measured the anisotroPy constant, Kr, for

YCo5 âs a func!íon of Ni concentratlon and found that the value of

K, closely follows the concentratlon of Co aÈons in the 2c site'

If we associaÈe the high frequency resonance Peâks having an

ânisotropy 1n the hyperfine field of +25 koe wlth the Co (2c) site and

note fn additlon that the nurnber of Co (2c) atons Per formula unit is

two, it is aPParent thaÈ thls calculation would Predict an eâsy plane

for YCorr ât LeasÈ at fow temPerature v¡here the NMR data were tâken'

Thls difficulty 1s not directly âPpârent fron the MlR results we

ob¿alned for the Co resonance in SrnCo, and GdCo5. SnCo5 has the

1ârgest DagneÈocrystal11ne anisotropy of all the RCo5 conpounds which

favours an easy c-axis. Both the 6ltesr as identifled uslng our

experirìenÈaf techniques' have a Positlve anisotroPy in the hyperfine
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field and therefore would favour an easy axis. GdCo5 ts also known tto

favour an ea6y axis and ln our exPeriEental results ¡ve found thal one co

BiÈe favours an eâsy axis (H, ) H,,) and the oÈher site favours an ea'sy

plane (H,, ) Hr). However, in contrast to the situation for YCor' for'

this rìaterial the anisotro?y 1î the hyperflne ffeld (Hu = Ht - H,, ) is

larger for the site favouring an easy axis. If one consÍders che

relative abundance per fornula unl! of each type of Co atomr howevero

the Co sub-lattice only nargtnally favours an easy axis. For SnCo5'

however, the rare-earlh sub-l.attice nay contribute significan!ly to the

nâgnetocrystalline anisotropyr partlcularly at low texnperâtute (25-2V)

and therefore no further conc.Iusions abou! the lnfl'uence of the Co

sub-lattice on Èhe magnetic ProPerÈies of the RCo5 compounds can be

achieved unt1l one understands rìore about the relative irnportance of the

two Bub-lattices.

Experi[ental studies of the nagnetocrystalline anisotropy of the

RCo, cornpounds håve been undertåk€n by a nurober of aßthors (28'29).

These neasurenents of the tenperature dependence of the anisotroPy

constants sho\^'ed that the constants Kl are positive an¡l have

comparable values for all eornpounds åt high temperature. Certainly' ìLhe

cobal-t sub-lattice glves the nain conÈrÍbutlon to the anlsotroPy

constant K, of the conpounds YCoy LaCo, and CeCo, because Y, La

and Ce have no nagnetic lrìoúent in these conpounds. The conparable

behaviour of the other comPounds at high texoPerature suggest that this

nay also be the case for these RCo, compounds.

At low temperatures the Kl values are different for various

RCo, compounds, not only ln nagnitude but also in sign. The eâsy axiÉ
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is retafned bY SnCo, and GdCo, as well as CeCo' YCo, and

LaCo5. A transitlon occurs to a cone of eâsy axes for PrCo, and

Ìloco, or to an easy plane for NdCor' TbCo, and DyCo5. One can

suppose that the behâviour of the anisolropy of the RCo5 cornpounds is

deteroined at 1o\,¡ tenperaÈure6 by the contributlon of the single-ion

anisotropy of the rare-earth sub-lâÈtice. Gleedan ând Rao (25) r¡ere

able to correc!ly predict the nagnetic behavlour of the RCo5 cornpounds

ât 1ow Èemperatures by consldering the râre-earth sub-lâttice on1y.

In any event the latge values of Kl for Yco5' CeCo, and

!aco5 ât 10!¡ tenperature suggests that the Co sub-lattice contribution

is signifícant and worthy of investi8ation. 0f parÈicular interest

would be the microscoplc investigation of ternary series lnvolvlng

elther a non--nagnetic rare-earlh such as La, Ce or Y and the

6ubstiÈution of Ni or Fe for Co or the substitutlon of a non-nagnetic

rare-earth for a nagnetic râre-earth such as Sm. Such an investigation

çou1d allow Èhe relative inPortance of the t!¡o Co sltes to the

nagnetocrystalline anisotroPy to be deternined fÌom the flrst series

slnce Ni and Fe substitute with a known preference lnto the t!¿o Co

6ites. Also, the tnfl-uence of the rare-earth Partner on Èhe Co

contrlbuÈion could be investigated using the second serles. The

dependence of the uragne!1c proPerties of the Co sub-lattice upon the

rare-earth partner was discussed in chapter two (sec. 4) and it is noÈ

clear that the anisotroPy ari6lng from the two sub-14Ètices should

necessaríly be independent. The general apProach that has been taken

for these ltaterlals is Èo assume thât the Co contrlbution to Kl Ís

constant throughout Èhe series' and is given by the vâlue of Kl
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obtâlned for YCo5. The difference between thi6 value and the value

for another nenber of the RCo5 serles was then attributed to the

rare-earth 8ub-1at t ice.

A rûlcroscoplc sÈudy of the Co 8ub-lattice contribution to the

nagnet ocry6 talllne anisotropy using our ¡lMR technlques would be

extrenely helpful 1n undersÈanding the nature of the extrenely large

Dâgnetocrystalline anísotropy possessed by these imPortant materials.

Before this can be done, howeverr a greaLer understanding of the naÈure

of the anisotropy ln the hyperfine field at the two co siles will be

required, as well as â better undersÈanding of hor'¡ it correlâtes wlth

the nagnetocrystalline anlsoËroPy. To achieve this 1t is advisable to

restrict oneself to hexagonal cobalt and to Èhe RCo, coEPounds which

have a non-magnetic rare-earth sub-fattice.

We will therefore limit ourselves to a rDore detailed exâmination

of both hexagonal cobalt and YCo5. A resonance could also be detected

in a CeCo, samPle that we had and the sPectrufiì ¡¡as shown in Fig.

5.26. However, we were unable to obtain a conplete set of datâ for the

RO
co" resonance in CeCorr and therefore we are able to examine only

the two samples ln detail.

For this purpose we have used the phenomeno 1og i caf exPressions

for the anisotropy energy ând the orbftâl conÈrlbutlon to the anlsotropy

1n the hyperfine fie1d, glven by Eqns. 6.48 and 6.49 respectlvely' to

attenpt to accoun! in a conslstent mannèr for the najor features

observed in the study of these materialE. To first order in the

anisotropy fn the crysÈal field, ÂK, and in the anisotropy fn the

spln-orbit lnteractionr À^, the exp¡ession for the anisotropy energy
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becoûes

ì2cz Itr.52

^E=---:_^K+-2K. K

(6.53)

Slnilarl-y, to first order the anisotroPy in the olbital contribution to

the hyperfine field is

A- rs ì-À. 
^Kl^u ='a-lA I (6.5¿)

^"t- -îL^ -td

An addltlonâl measurable quantlty for which data exlst and whlch we

will r,¡an! to account for conslstently ls the anisotroPy in the

nâgnetÍzatlon. Afmeda et al (30'31) conducted hlgh field magnetization

Eeasurements on YCo, and reported a 4% magtetlzat ion anisotroÞy aL 4'2

K with Mll - MJ ) 0. In conjuncÈion wiÈh the neutron diffraction

experinents by Schweizer and Tasset (22) they concluded that the

nagnetization anisoÈropy in the RCo5 cornes f¡om the large orbltal

contribution to the Co (2c) noment' Rebouillat (32) measured an

anisotropy in the nagnetizatÍon of bexagonal cobâlt of + 't157' at 4'2 K by

neasuring the nagnetizatlon up to 50 k0e' In terms of our

ph enomenolog ica 1 model the anisotroPy in the nâgnetizâtion 1s given by

rs f-r^ ^K-l (6.s5)
l.. lAL -- K LI KI

and to be consistent with the exPertnentally deternrined sign we require

AL ) 0 for both Co and YCor'

At low tenPerature to have an easy axis we requlre thaÈ ÀE( 0'
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For Èhese naterials À ( 0 and \ ( 0 as well since the orbital

contributlon to the hyperflne field is anti-paralle1 to the orbltal

nonent. For an eåsy âxis aÈ low telûPeraÈure we would slrnply require

fron Eqn. 6.53 Èhat the flrst ter¡û domi.nate with AK ) 0. It 16 known

that Co acqulres an easy Plane at higher tenPeratures (520 K) and

therefore Èhe anisotroPy energy 
^E 

!¡ill håve to Pass Lhrough zero and

becone posltive. From the exPerimental data of Kawakarni et ât (15) \'te

know that at thi6 point the anísotropy in the orbital hyPerfine field'

atthough decreasing in nagnitude with increasing Êempe¡ature retains its

posltive s1gn. We therefore have a n on-s Ímu1t aneous Èransition through

zero of the quantitles AE and AI{r. To exanine how this may come about

we will consider Eqns. 6.53 and 6.54 Ín more detail. FÍrst of all' the

point at which the transitlon to an easy plane occurs is defined by

seEting AE = 0 which gives

2Kl

À

(6.56)

(6.57)

Substituting Eqn. 6.56 ínto Eqn. 6.54 determines the value of 
^HL 

at

this poinÈ of trânsition. We have

t A
4", S

K

which 1s posítlve if À^ and K have the satre sign. For convenience we

expless both 
^K 

and À^ in reduced units defined by

tr2s2 Às2

^k 
= 

K, 
ÀK and 

^. 
= 

î^o ( 6.58)
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Equatíons 6.53 and 6.55 now becone resPectively

¡6=-!Àk+Àu

lsAl,=-^k+la

(6.59)

(6.60)

I'igure 6.26 shorvs a siuultaneous plot of these two equations âs

a function of Àk for posltlve and negative values of Ào as well as for

Ào= o'

Kawakarnl et a1 (15) also rePorted thât the total anÍsolropy in

the hyperfine fleld and the quâdrupole sPtitting hâd approxinately Èhe

same tenperature dependence as the deviation of the râtio of the lattice

constants c/a frorn ideal , 1.e. devia!1on = (813'f - c/a . lt therefore

seems reasonable to associate our crystå1 fleld term involvingAk \tith a

crystallogrâphic distortlon whlch Produces a non-ideal c/a ratio. A

general increase of c/a towards the ideal value wlth lncreasing

temperature 1s well-established (33). We therefore exPect Lhat this

temperature dependence wÍ11 lnfluence both the rnagnetocrystalline

anÍsotropy 
^t 

and Èhe anlsotroPy in the hyperfine field as a result of

their dependence on Ak. At high temPerature !k + 0 and since Kawakami

et al have shown using NMR that A\f is st1tl large ând positive at

high tenperâture we require thaÈ either Ào be posítive or that the

dipolar contrlbution to the anisotroPy in the hyperfine field be

dominent at hlgh tenPerature. Ho\^'ever, in chaPter four (sec. 6) we

were able to show' usÍng the available data, thåt even at high
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tro < o

-2r -À

Ào) o
+Ào

AK

AE

Às^L

A

^É
ÀSAL

A

ISAL

-À

+2I

(o )

(b)

(c)

o

tro =o

+Ào o

ÂE and ÂL as a functíon of Ak, for (a) Àa<C, (b) Àa=0
and (c) ÀaÐ.
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tenperature the najor contrlbution Ís frorn the orbital motion.

Therefore, we conclude that Ào is positlve which corresPonds to case (c)

ln Fig. 6.26.

Our model for hexagonal cobalt, therefore' requlres that 
^k 

be

large (ôk > +2Àa) and Posltlve at low tenPerâture. As the tenPerature

lncreases, Ak decreases as a result of latÈ1ce exPanslon until ôk - *2Ào

at which temperaÈure the easy directlon begÍns to rotate into the basall

plâne. In the discusslon in chaPter four (sec. 6) it r^'a s concluded

that the orbltâ1 contribuÈion at this tenPerature was approxinately

one-half the value at 10$ tenperature. Frou this concfuslon we can

project using Fig. 6.26 (c) that at 1o!r tenperature Ak - 3Ào. As the

tenperåture lncreases beyond the transltion tenperalure AE is positlve

and the second tern in Eqn. 6.59 beglns to dominate. As Ak'+ 0 we have

an anisotropy energy Per atorn of AE= tr0,. Vonsovskil (34), in fact'

suggested ín 1938 that an anisotroPy in the spin-orbit lnteraction wâs

Èhe reason that the easy directlon for Co rota¡ed into the Plane at high

temperâture, but Èhis seens to have been forgotten.

A qualitatlve explanation of our experinental resulÈs for the

RCo, compounds can also be oade. An exanination of the 1ocal

co-ordinâtion of the two Co 6ites shows two distincÈly different

enviroNients. The Co (2c) 6ite has a h.c.p. Co - l1ke environroent'

All the neighbourlng ions in Èhe sane Plane tend to tur, tbe orbital

Eonent of the central Co ion along the c-axis. The electron

dfstributlon 1s concentraled ln the basal plane becauge of the posjtive

ions located in this plane. This effecÈ is compensated by the effect of

the lons fn the neiShbourlng planes !ùhen the lattfce is no! too conPâct'
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i.e. c/a snall. The degree to which cornplete comPensation ls not

achieved ¡1111 be deternlned by the deviatlon of c/a from the 1deal

structure. the crystalllne potenÈial energy in rhe Polnt charge

âpproxinaÈlon for a h.c.p Co lattice Èaking the z-axis Parallel to the

î ^2 2_c-axis ls gj.ven by Br- (32- - r-> where

x2-z/3
16 -;----¡2.¡ -1

(x¿+413)"''

q

B?= -3 e'

= -]-,22(I.633 - forx=9=1.633 (6.6r)

our phenonenol ogical expresslon for the anisotroPy energy shows Àt'¿¿k and

slnce Ak 1s proportlonal to the devÍatlon frorn the ldeal hexagonal

structure, we can compile the Table 6.4 which uses lattice Parameters

taken from the review article by Buschow (35) and coÍlPares the magnltude

of the deviatlons to the comPosÍte anisotropy constant Kl' As these

lattlce paraEeters were roon ËeEperalure values we nust conPare these to

the roorn lenperature values of Kl taken fron Tabl-e I.l. 0f particular

inportance are the flrst three compounds which because they do not

contain a nagnetic rare earth are the nost easy to study. For these

compounds Èhe anlsotroPy constant K, orders wlth the deviation of the

c/a ratlo fron 1deal , as predicted by our node1.

c. Q

ã) ã3

SAMPIE

CeCo-
Yco.)
LaCó -
Sur Co ?
cdcol
rrcol
rdco!

a (A) cla

TABLE 6.4

c (A)

8.032

K, (eres/"m3)

4 .922
4.935
5.I05
5 .004
4.973
5.013
5 .020

I .63 r8
1.6065
r.5538
1.5863
r .5962
r.5879
1.5845

6.
1t.
ç
6.

2 x rol
s x r01
3x101
2XtO:
sXro;
9 X l0

7 .928
7.932
7.938
t ô,¡4

7.960
7.954
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We aLso exPect that for the Co (2c) slte the DWC frequency uiIl

be greater than the ÐWE frequency for all the RCo, comPounds' All our

spectra have at least one set of Peaks for whích we have ídentified thaL

VO"a ) !O* and we can lherefore assoclale thls set \^'ith the Co (2c)

site. Fron the exPression for AL (Eqn' 6'60) it is seen that the

anisotropy in the hyperfine field 1s also ProPorÈional to 
^k' 

l'le

therefore have A\ (smCor) > AI\ (Ycos) ) A\ (co) in

agreement wlth experiment. the data for GdCo, does no! follor'¡ thls

trend, holrever. It i6 Possíble that the second term in Ào ls

substantial and subtract6 froñ the term in ak to produce the nârrower

NMR spectrun observed.

Anexanlnationoftheco-ordinationoftheCo(39)sitesuggests

thaE a nore coEPfete compensatlon is possible for this site' or Èhe

orbitåI noment Eay even favour an easy plane' A polnt charge expression

for the crystal field Potentlal 1s

# [o,t'sø $ - z-i:.;,rtt + {f tz

2e2 
"' 

. ,n
+ q2[ 

=- - 1]/t1 * -)''' 
(o'62)

a' a'

- q!

where the first Èwo terlts rePfesenÈ contributlons from the nearesÈ

planes and the third Èerm i8 an in-plane contrlbutjon' Taking c/a -

1.633, Co eharges ql ând q3 of *2e and a rare-earÈh charge q, of



*3e gives an energY of

-0.84 ( I6la3)

The negatlve slgn indicates that the orbital moment would lie along the

c-ax1s. Thfs could be the case in SnCo5 where we have for both sltes

that \IDIJC ) tO*. Ilowever, as Eentioned earf ier, the substitution

of Ni ând Fe 1n YCo, has shown (24) that K, Ís deterurined by the co

(2c) site. To account for this we requÍre that 
^k 

be smal1 for the 39

slte (at least for YCor). This could probâbly be achieved 1f there

were conslderable screening of the crystal fleld ln the Plane of the 39

site. The anisotropy in the hyperfine field is stil-l found to be large

for this site, but this could be Predoninantly fron the À^terur'

whether \wc ( !¡r,,,¡ (as in YCor) ot Ìwc > Vo* (srncor)

would be deternined by the sign of Ào .

From the above discusslon we r'¡ould com€ to the Eentative

conclusion thal tbe resonanee ProPerties of the Co (39) site would be

determined Predotrinantly by the spin-orbit interaction' while the

propertles of the Co (2c) resonance would be determined largely by

crystal f ield ef fe ct s.

our exPresslons for the orbital angular nonentun and also lhe

orbital contributlon to the hyPerfine field do not contain an expliclt

angulat dependence. Fron Eqn. 6.55 we can write the angular dependence

À^ (0)
L(e)=Ll¡tr+-:r-

AK(e)
_l

K,
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( 6.63)

where t is the orbitål moBenturì when the sPlns are aligned along the
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c-axis. The eecond tern 1n brackets containlng À^ is probably

equivalent to the relativistic tern nentloned by Fekete et al (11)' and

although Fekete j.nd1cåtes this terE has only a srnall anguJ'ar dependence

1n a totally Eagnetized sampl-e, this Eay not be the case in a domain

wall. thls 1s the essence of our earlier suggestion regarding the

dislributlon of rhe hyPerflne fleld fn the domain wall as it is related

to both the enhanced nodulatlon of the echo-decay envelope and the

conposl!e lineshape.

The discussion on the prevlous Pageê was based on the assuÍìPtion

that åA/À, ¿K/K << 1. Fekete's (I1) exPresston for the expectatlon

value of the orbital angular nomenÈun contafned a second tern which had

an angular dependence of (3 cos2 ê -1)/2 which is the angular

dependence observed experinentally 1n a saturated sanPle. lf ôK/K alSo

has thls sane angular dependence, then' since from magnetization and

neuÈron diffraction Eeasurenents both L¡l and Lt are greater than zero

(1.e. lii and La are parallel to the electronic spln S and therefore the

q-factors q and g. ) 2.0) we require thât
ll J-

À^ AK

ÀK

This fs Ín agreenent lrith the concluslon that at hlgh tenperature where

¿K - 0, the orbÍtal contributlon !o the hyperfine field is âPProxfnately

one-half the contrlbution at 1ow teEperature.

Our phe nornenological nodel based on Eqn. 6.45 also predicts

Èhat as Èhe Êpin rotates avay from the c-axls the sPin ând orbital

moments become non-colinear. l'Je have
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Èan er =

AK
1*---K^--_--__-- tan U ( 6. 64)

where e is the angle between lhe 6pin and the c-axis and 9/ is the angle

between the orbltal angul'aÌ noBentun' 1,' and the c-axls' The total

hyperfine fteld 1s then given bY

q., = [t3 
+ Hi - 2H'HL cos <o - e')]% (6.65)

where H 1s the total non-orbftal, contrlbutlon to the hyperfine fÍeld
s

which 1s a constan!. !'igure 6.27 illustrateE how the lotal hypeÌfine

f ielcl now consists of a veclor sun of an angular indePendent non-orbltal

(Fermi-contact) contrlbutlon and an angular dePendent orbital

conÈribution. It was originally hoped that !¡hether the orbltal Doment

lags or leads the sPin monent' which depends on the signs of Ào/i and

AK/K, could detentÍne lsheÈher the DWC or ÐWE resonance peak is larger'

It Èurns outr however, Èhat Eqns. 6.64 and 6'65 contain no nore freedom

t han Eqn. 4.45 where

ran 0' = Hr/Hrl tan e
!ll

Asinthis6ituatÍonv¡efoundÈhattheresonancepeakwhichhasthe

higher frequency also has Èhe larger arnplitude r¡hlch is contradicted by

experinent. Thls a6Pect of our nodel, therefore' remains rnerely a poÍnt

of interest, there belng no experlnental evidence of the hyperfine field

Blgnificantly devlating fron the dlrectlon of the eleeronfc spin'
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FjJ. 6,27 The vector addiÈÍon of orbital snd non-orbital (l'ermi
contact) contributions to the hyPerfine field to pro-
duce Èhe total hyPerfine field'
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6.8 The Absolute tntensfty of the co59 Resonances

It was concluded earlier thât the difference in the intensity of

the resonance observed fron the various members of the RCot series nay

either be of intrinslc origin or uay simply reflect the condition of the

particular sanple used.

Stearns (36'37) has measured the free induction decay amplitude

and the spln-echo âmPlitude dependence on the frequency, r.f. field and

pulêe length for Fe. The experfatental results were not conslstent with

the usually considered nodel of rigid oscí1laÈing domain wal-ls with a

positlon dependent enhaneenent factor. It becane necessary to Postulate

that perhaps the donaln r,¡al ls behaved more like vibraring círcular

nenbranes whlch are held inrnobile along its Perfneter. The wall

oseillation lherefore resembles a vlbrâËing drumhead, and therefore this

1s referred to as the drumhead ¡nodel. As a consequence of this aodel

stearns indicated that the enhancenent factor should be suraller for fe6s

pure sartples. If irnpurlties enhanced the dornain nucleâtion this would

produce on average nore and sroal-ler donaln wal1 segTnents whictr would

result 1n sDalfer enhancenent factors. Alternatívely r,¡all- Pinning would

also reduce the donain wa11 area, although at higher temperatures less

pinning should occur, and lherefore the domain wall area should increase

resulting in an increase ln the enhancement faclor. Both these effects

reflect the posê1ble lnfluence of the sample condition on the fntensity.

Any reEtrictlon ln Èhe wa11 dlsplacexûent will reduce the enhancernent

factors resultlng ln a reductlon in the 6igna1 strength' but ås

indicated earller should not result ln any distortion of the sPectrun

obtained from spln-echo 6Pectronìetry. The strength of the detected

signal wfl1 depend upon the Ì¡agniÈude of the wal1 displacenents produced
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by the precessing nucLear spins.

In order to delerDine the nalure of the vâriation of the signal

intensíty, several experÍments were conducted. Clearly, the NMR

behavlour of these naterials is quite conplex and a nore careful study

is requlred Èo learn nore about what is occurrlng in pulsed NMR

experinents. ìlany of the factors which influence the signal strenglh

have already been iden¡ified 1n previous secÈions. These factors

include the skin depth, the wall volune and the wall nobility. The

procedure which was undertaken involved the use of a powdered sarnple of

YCo5 for which a Ìesonânce eould be observed and subjecting it to

various treatnents. The signal strength before and after treatment was

cornpared aÈ a flxed frequeney and r.f. power 1eve1. Etching the

po\,¡dered sanple in nitrlc acid resulted ln litt1e change in signal

strength when the powder was earefully recovered' to Prevent any sanple

loss, and aligned 1n a wax blnder in the saEe sanple tube used in thê

lnltlal neasurement. Annealling the powdered saûPle at 1100oC for 48

hours in an argon atnosphere and then quenching to room tenperature in

water resulted in only a 50% increase in tbe slgnal strength. Using

thls 1âtter procedure on RCo5 samples for which no resonânce had been

detected ¡.¡as not successful.l fn funprovng the situation.

IniÈ1ally these procedures were undertaken slmply to determine

wha! could be done to lncrease the sÈrength of the signals observed in

the various RCo, compounds and Èo lnprove the possiblllty of observing

a resonance for sanples 1n whfch no signal could be deÈected. As the

study developed, however, ft becane aPparent Èhat obtainlng suffÍcient

data of adequate quality to allow definlte conclusfons to be dra\'tn åbout
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the nature of the co 6ub-1âttlce contribution to the nagnelocrystalline

anisotropy nould be a najor Problen.

The variation 1n the wall volune Per unit sample volune may be

the source of an intrlnslc vsriation of resonance intensity through the

serfes. Evldence of an intrinsic orlgin to the variation ln the signal

lntensity through Èhe RCo5 serles cones frorn the observatlon that the

sfgnal strength orders lnversely with the 1ow temPerature values of the

anisotropy conêtant,Kl as well as wlth the anisotropy Ín the hyperfÍne

fleldr H". Table 6.5 shows a list of the sanPfes that were exanined in

the order of decreasing slgnal strength âlong wlth low telDperâture

values of Kl and our exPerimentally deÈernined values of H"'

TABLE 6.5

SAMPLE

hcp Co

GdCo 
5

TCo,

PrCo5

SmCo -5

9.I X 106

3.0 X to7

ó.8 X 107

29.5 X t07

10

18,10

24,40

K, (er8s /c.3) tt. (koe)

45,45

The reduction in slgnal strength with fncreasing anisotroPy in

the hyPerflne field would be exPected slnce the number of nuclei

contributlng to the detected slgnal at a given frequency ltould be

reduced. The ordering with Kl Eay be the consequence of thé

relatlon8hiP between the Eagne Èocrys tal1Íne anisoÈropy and the

anisotloPy in the hyPerflne fleld' It Eay also have a nore direct

effecÈ on the slgnal lntenslty via its Ínfluence on lhe domâin size and
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therefore on the wa1l. volume Per unit Êatrple volume. InornaÈa (38) has

examined the Co resonânce in Yr(Fe*Co1-*),r-"nd found that the

inlensÍty changes are consfstent with the ehanges in the Dagnetic

anlsotropy, an intenslty ninixtun lndiceÈ1ng a maxirnurn in the rnâgnetic

a nlso Ë ropy.
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CHAPTER 7

Conclusion

In order to be able to determlne the anisotroPy in rhe hyperfine

fleld at the two cobalt sites ln Èhe highly anisotroPic rare earth

RCo- coDpounds we have developed several technlques Èo locate and
)

identÍfy the donain htal1 edge and the dornain wal1 centre resonances' 0f

particular interesÈ 1s the external modulation of the nuclear sPin echo

decay envelope which has been observed and which 1s the resul! of a

longitudinal enhancenent of the nodulatlng field. The enhancenent

roechanisn Ís related to the anlsotropy in the hyperfine field and occurs

as the result of ¡¡a1l notion Produced by the exÈernal field' The

longitudinal enhancenent effect can be eompared to the trânsverse

enhâncemenÈ effect first observed by Gossard and Portis (l) l¡hich has

nade it possible to observe NMR resonances ln Eany ferromagnetic

Eaterlals. The neasurenent of the dePth of the nucleâr spin echo

nodulâtlon as a functlon of frequency has made it possible to locate

resonances not resolved 1n Èhe NMR sPectluD as well as obtain

lnfornatlon on the rate of change of the hyperfine field ln the donaln

wall. The presence of peak6 in the NMR apectrun has been correlaÈed

r.rfth a sl- o\,¡ variatlon of the hyperfine field and therefore a ninimulTì in

the depth of the nodulatlon of the sPin echo nodulation. A correlat.ion

has also been nade between the râte of change of the hyPerfine field and

the depth of the observed quadrupole nodulation' therefore giving

additlonal support to our lnterPretation of the experfnental results'
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Calculations deslgned to reproduce the general features of the results

Dake it possible to comp.lete lhe analysls of the donâ1n wal1 spectrun by

determÍnlng which of the edge and centre resonances to assoclate with a

parÈ icular cobaLt slte.

U6ing these experlmental technlques r¿e have been able to

deternine the anisotropy in the hyperflne field at both Co sites of a

serles of RCo, cornpounds. A phenomenol og lcal nodel applíed 1n

particular to hexagonal Co and YCo, has been able to account for the

basic features of the nâgnetocrystalline anlsotropy, the anisotroPy in

the nagneËlzation and the anlsotropy in the hyperfine f1e1d. We predict

a relationship between the nagnet.ocrystålline anisotropy ând the

anisotropy 1n the hyperfine f1eId, which involves contributions fron t\,:o

possible nechanisrns: one lnvolving an anlstroPy in the crystal-line

field and the other lnvolving an anlsotroPy in the electronlc sPln-orblt

interaction.

The theoretical problem of describfng the magnetocrystallÍne

anisotropy nay be d1vÍded into two parts ; the nature of the lnt¡insic

anlsotropy that would be ¡neasured at absolute zero and the tenPerature

dependence which in part fnvol.ves a change 1n the intrinsic value of the

anieotropy and in pârt ls due to an lncrease in the angular deviations

of the individual 6p1ns fron thelr average directlon as Èhe temperature

lncreases (2-5). At hlgher tenPeratures the individual spins sarnple the

anisotropy over a larger angle and the average energy becornes rnore

1Êotroplc. We Here, however, only concerned with the lnÈrinslc

anlsotropy ln thls 6tudy.

It 1s generally agreed that a PrinclPal source of the
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ferroEagneÈ1c anlsotropy, particularly 1n translÈion netals, comes fron.

Èhe electronic spin orbit coupllng; a proposal first nade by Powell (6)

and Bloch and Gentile (7). Tvo approaches have been used to calculare

the effect of the spin orbit interaction ln a ferrornagnet; one

approach, first taken by Van Vleek (8), represenÈs an atonic nodel which

has the advantage of providlng a siúple physical explanâtion of the

cause of anisotropy. The other approach, flrst atterìpted by Brooks (9),

uses an itinerant elecÈron model.

Carr (10,11) suggested a different nechanÍsn which arose fronì

the lnteractlon of the orbítal nonent and the resultlng diBÈortion in

the charge distribution with the crystal field. The chârge dlstribution

is affected by the spin through the spin orblt coupllng which lnduces an

orbital nomentun in the spÍn direction and consequently distorts ¡he

electronic di s tribut ion.

our experinental results and the nodel that we have developed to

account for these results reflect aspects of both lhese nechanlsns. lt

therefore is llke1y that boÈh nechanisros rnake irnportant contribu!ions to

the nagnetocrystalllne anlsotropy and the anisoÈropy 1n the hyperfine

field (and the anisotropy in the nagnetlzâtlon for that x0atter) for

hexagonal Co and the RCo, compounds and that both nechånlsms wll1 have

to be eonsldered in any detailed study of these naterials. Thls appears

to be the dlrectlon 1n whlch Yang (12,13) was headed when he derived an

expression for the teûperature dependence of the anlsotropy constants of

hexagonal Co and Gd ln terns of both one-ion crysÈal-fleld lnteractions

and the two-ion pseudo-dlpolar and pseudo-quadrupolar fnteractions (8).

Yang did not consider the lntrinsic value of these interactions; rather
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his câIculatlon rras concerned only wiÈh the tenPerature dependence

introduced by Èhermal fluctuations in the directions of Èhe electroníc

splns. The agreement Yang obtained with experfmenlal dala on the

tenperaÈure dependence of Ehe anisotroPy constants is largely

fortultous, however, as his expressions contaln a large nunber of

ad justable paraneters.

The use of NMR to sÈudy the nlcroscopÍc origin of anÍsotropy is

nuch rcore direct than the variou6 attenpts to 6iEply fÍt the nacroscoPic

anisotropy constants wfth a Particular nodel and therefore nusÈ be

consldered to be ¡ruch more reliable. Also the anount of informatíon

that would be obtained r¡ould far exceed that obtained from such

Eacroscoplc s tud 1es.

It 1s recognlzed that the work Presented here is not å complete

study o,{ this problen. lt does, ho!¡ever, ldentify a prornising dlrection

rhat could be tâken ln the experimental study of the nicroscopic

properties of the RCo5 cornpounds. The analysls techniques that \'¡ould

be required have been developed and Presented. Further work would be

dependent on the avallabillty of additional data either through the

lmpro\¡ements of the Eensitivlty of the aPParatus or the lncrease in the

strength of the detected Êfgnal.

0f pârticular lntere6t would be the nicroscopic investigatlon of

ternary series involvlng elther a nonlnagnetic rare-earth such as l,a, Ce

or Y and the substitutlon of Ni or Fe for Co or the substilutlon of a

non-nagnetlc rare-earth for a nagnetic rare-earth such as Sm. Such an

inveêtlgatlon would allow the relative iroPorÈånce of the two Co sites !o

the Eagnetocrystalline anlsotroPy to be deternined fron the fírst
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series, since Ni and Fe subslitute with a known preference inÊo che two

Co eites. Also the lnfluence of the rare-earth parlner on the Co

contribution could be lnvestigated using the second serles.
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